
Rives named 
to serve on 
C ommission 

Stanley G. Rives, president of East- 
em Illinois University, has been elected 
to serve as the Di&on I-AA CentraI 
region representative on the NCAA 
Presidents Commission. 

He replaces Herb F. Reinhard, 
former president of Morehead State 
University who now is president at 
Frostburg State College, a Division 
III institution. Rives was elected in 
balloting by the chief executive off& 
cers of the 17 Division I-AA Central 
member institutions. 

There has been a serious concern 
among NCAA member institutions 
that some player agents have exploited 
student-athletes by contacting them 
early and often in their collegiate 
careers to offer financial inducements 
that may jeopardize their remaining 
eligibility under NCAA legislation 
and mislead them in terms of career 
choices. 

Stanley G. Rives 

In his third year as president at 
Eastern Illinois, Rives previously 
served as provost and vice-president 
for academic affairs at the Charleston, 
Ihinois, institution. 

and a Ph.D. at Northwestern. He is 
the author or coauthor of four books 
and has published numerous articles 
in a variety of scholarly journals. 

He held faculty and administrative 
positions for 22 years at Illinois State 
University, where he was associate 
provost and dean of instruction prior 
to joining the Eastern Illinois admin- 
istration. He also has been on the 
faculties at West Virginia University, 
Northwestern University and Elm- 
burst College. He was a visiting pro- 
fessor at the University of Hawaii. 

He served as president of the Asso- 
ciation of Mid-Continent Universities 
Athletic Association in 1984-85. 

Rives was a member of the National 
Advisory Council, Commission on 
Higher Education Issues of the Amer- 
ican Council on Education in 1982- 
83, and he currently serves on the 
Committee on Academic Affairs Re- 
source Centers of the American AS- 
sociation of State Colleges and Uni- 
versities and the Council of 
Presidents, Board of Governors of 
State Colleges and Universities. 

As a result, in January 1984, the 
membership revised NCAA Consti- 
tution 3-ldh)44) to permit a member 
institution to provide assistance to 
student-athletes about professional 
athletics careers through institutional 
counseling panels. Panel members 
are appointed by the institution’s 
chief executive officer from among 
university employees, one of whom 
may be an athletics department staff 
member. 

Rives earned bachelor’s and mas- 
ter’s degrees at Illinois State University 

The counseling panel’s primary 
role is to assist the student-athlete in 
making a knowledgeable decision re- 
garding a professional athletics career. 
The panel is not intended to provide 
direct material benefits to the student- 
athlete (for instance, the development 
of specific contracts or tax plans for 
the student-athlete). Also, no panel 
member may receive, directly or indi- 

Committee appointed to handle TV 
rights for basketball championship 

NCAA offers legal guidelines 
for athlete counseling panels 

rectly, any form of compensation, 
gratuity or expenses from the student, 
a player agent or a professional sports 
organization. 

request it. 
3. Care should be exercised to give 

specific advice only to student-athletes 
who request it. 

A six-member special committee 
has been appointed by the NCAA 
Administrative Committee to handle 
negotiations for the rights to televise 
future Division 1 Men’s Basketball 
Championships and possibly other 
NCAA championships. 

The Association’s current contract 
with CBS-TV ends in 1987. The first 
Division I Men’s Basketball Cham- 
pionship to be covered by the new 
agreement will be the 1988 event. 

Five members of the Division I 
Men’s Basketball Committee were 
appointed to the negotiations com- 
mittee, along with NCAA Secretary- 
Treasurer Wilford S. Bailey, Auburn 
University. 

In the News 
An assessment 

University of Virginia officials 
assess the nonmonetary costs of 
achieving big-time college athletics 
status. Page 2. 

Statistics 
Final statistics in NCAA Divi- 

sions 11 and III baseball and soft- 
ball. Pages 6-7. 

Tightening up 
Most Southwest Athletic Con- 

ference schools are taking steps to 
make their drug-education and 
testing programs more effective. 
Page 10. 

Scholar-athletes 
Selections to the CoSIDA at- 

large academic all-America teams 
are announced. Page 1 I. 

Signing dates 
National Letter of Intent pro- 

gram signing dates are announced 
by the Collegiate Commissioners 
Association. Page 16. 

The five are Eugene F. Corrigan, 
University of Notre Dame; James E. 
Delany, Ohio Valley Conference; Ced- 
ric W. Dempsey, University of Ari- 
zona; C. Arnold Fen-in, University of 
Utah, and Richard D. Schultz. Uni- 
versity of Virginia. Schultz, who 
chairs the men’s basketball committee, 
also will chair the negotiations com- 
mittee. 

Frank Windegger, Texas Christian 
University and another member of 
the men’s basketball committee, was 
named as an alternate if anyone of the 
appointed five is unable to serve. 

“I think this will be a very strong 
committee and will be able to repre- 

Association 
The 1987 NCAA Nominating Com- 

mittee is accepting nominations for 
president, secretary-treasurer, Divi- 
sions 1 and II vice-presidents, and I1 
Council positions that expire in Janu- 
ary 1987. 

Four of the five elected NCAA 
officers will be replaced in January. 
President John R. Davis, Oregon 
State University, and Secretary-lreas- 
urer Wilford S. Bailey, Auburn Uni- 
versity, will conclude their two-year 
terms in those offices at the 1987 
Convention, and Division 1 Vice- 
President Lewis A. Cryer, Pacific 
Coast Athletic Association, and Divi- 
sion 11 Vice-President Asa N. Green, 
Livingston University, will be leaving 
the Council and therefore must be 
replaced in those offices. 

Three of the I1 Council members 
whose terms expire are eligible for 
reelection, all in Division I. Two Divi- 
sion I members are not eligible for 
reelection. In Division II, none of the 
three members can be reelected. Also, 
the three Division III members must 

sent not only the basketball commit- 
tee, but also the other constituents in 
a strong manner in a negotiation 
climate that will be very crucial to the 
NCAA and its member institutions in 
the years ahead,” Schultz said. 

He emphasized that the negotia- 
tions committee will conduct in-per- 
son hearings with interested NCAA 
conferences, committees or organiza- 
tions prior to negotiating with televi- 
sion networks. It also will welcome 
written suggestions from such entities. 

Negotiations will begin this fall, 
and the final decisions will be subject 
to the approval of the NCAA Execu- 
tive Committee. 

Because of the involvement of 
player agents in exchanging informa- 
tion with these counseling panels, the 
NCAA’s legal counsel reports that 
there may be a greater potential for 
institutional liability in those situa- 
tions than would be the case with 
most other college programs designed 
for the benefit of students. 

For example, litigation against the 
institution or the NCAA could be 
initiated by a dissatisfied agent or 
student-athlete. The Association’s le- 
gal counsel has addressed this issue 
and developed guidelines that could 
help reduce the potential for litigation 
arising out of the implementation of 
the professional athletics counseling 
panels. 

These guidelines are as follows: 

1. Only truthful information or 
honest advice should be conveyed to 
student-athletes. Speculation or hear- 
say should be avoided. 

2. Care should be exercised to 
convey information regarding specific 
atgents only to student-athletes who 

Richard D. Schultz 

4. An institution’s policy regarding 
agents’contacts with student-athletes 
should not attempt to bar unregistered 
agents from any and all contacts with 
student-athletes, but merely deny 
them the use of institutional facilities 
and services for such contacts. 

5. The institution and its counseling 
panel should not participate in an 
athlete’s negotiations for contracts 
with agents or with professional 
teams. The role of the counseling 
panel should be that of providing 
general information and of giving 
advice only when, and only to the 
extent, requested by the athlete. 

With the observance of these prin- 
ciples, potential liability can be mini- 
mized in connection with the profes- 
sional athletics counseling panel 
program, Association legal counsel 
says. 

Any member institution with con- 
cerns regarding the implementation 
of its counseling panel program 
should contact the legislative services 
department at the national office. 

Speakers 
f or seminar 
announced 

Successful and innovative sports- 

marketing professionals are scheduled 
to speak at the NCAA Professional 
Development Seminar August 15-l 6 
in Indianapolis. 

The seminar, “Marketing Collegiate 
Athletics,” will be moderated by John 
J. Crouthamel, athletics director at 
Syracuse University. Crouthamel has 
served as a member of the NCAA 
Football Television Committee and 
was instrumental in the formation of 
the Big East Conference in 1979. He 
played a key role in the construction 
of the Carrier Dome in Syracuse and 
has been active on numerous Eastern 

. 
See Speakers, page 5 

officer, Council nominations open 
be replaced. 

The deadline for submitting nomi- 
nations is September 5. Nominations 
may be sent to Cecil W. “Hootie” 
Ingram, director of athletics, Florida 
State University (P.O. Box 2195, Tal- 
lahassee, Florida 32316) chair of the 
Nominating Committee, or to any 
member of the committee. Nomina- _~ 

Nomination form 
on page 5 -_.- 

tions also should be sent directly to 
Fannie B. Vaughan, administrative 
assistant, at the NCAA national office 
(P.O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 
66201). 

In Division 1, those eligible for 
reelection are Joan C. Cronan, Uni- 
versity of Tennessee, Knoxville; Della 
Durant, Pennsylvania State Univer- 
sity, and Charlotte West, Southern 
lllnois University, Carbondale. Those 
not eligible for reelection are Cryer 
and Sondra Norrell-Thomas, Howard 
University. 

Two of the Division I representa- 
tives elected or reelected must be 
from Division I-A conferences (the 
Pacific Coast Athletic Association 
and Southeastern Conference). One 
of those elected or reelected must be 
from Division I, Region 1 (Districts 1 
and 2). Four of those elected or re- 
elected must be women (reelection of 
Cronan, Durant and West plus rem 
placement of Norrell-Thomas would 
fulfill this requirement). 

Division III representatives not 
eligible for reelection are Anthony J. 
Diekema, Calvin College; Mary Jean 
Mulvaney, University of Chicago, 
and Patricia A. Thompson, Elmira 
College. One of the Division III rep- 
resentatives must be from Region 2, 

Division II representatives not eli- 
gible for reelection are Rudy Carvajal, 
California State University, Bakers- 
field; Green, and James R. Spalding, 
Bellarmine College. One of the Divi- 
sion II representatives must be from 
Region 2 and one from Region 4. 
Once must be a chief executive officer. 

one must be a chief executive officer 
and one must be a woman. 

Division II members are Edward P. 

Members of the 1987 NCAA Nom- 
inating Committee from Division I 

Markey, director of athletics, St. Mi- 

are Edward Leland, director of ath- 
letics, Dartmouth College (Region I- 

chael’s College (Region I-District 1); 

District 1); Kathleen M. Wear, assist- 
ant director of athletics, La Salle 

Sandra T. Shuler, associate director 

University (I-2); Nelson E. Townsend, 
director of athletics, Florida A&M 

of athletics, North Carolina Central 

University (2-3); Richard M. Bay, 
director of athletics, Ohio State Uni- 

University (2-3); Robert Cockrum, 

versity (34); John P. Mahlstede, as- 
sociate dean, Iowa State University 

See Associarion, page 5 

(3-5); Fred Jacoby, commissioner, 
Southwest Athletic Conference (4-6); 
Barbara B. Hollmann, associate di- 
rector of athletics, University of Mon- 
tana (4-7). and Ingram, chair, Florida 
State University (2-3). 
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The NCAA Comment 

Virginia assesses the cost of its big-time athletics success 
By Bob Lipper 
Richmond Times-Dispatch 

During the 198Os, the University of 
Virginia has earned headlines for 
unprecedented success in football 
and men’s basketball, the athletics 
department’s most visible and prolit- 
able sports. 

The basketball squad made Final 
Four appearances in 1981 and 1984 
and claimed the National Invitation 
Tournament championship in 1980. 
Meanwhile, the football Cavaliers 
notched their first-ever bowl bid 
(Peach, 1984) and-by finishing 6-5 
in l985-strung together three 
straight winning records for the lint 
time in 33 years. 

Those achievements have generated 
significant income, contributed to 
rising application figures, and resulted 
in an avalanche of favorable publicity 
focusing on the school’s academic 
excellence and its ability to compete 
without compromising its standards. 

But there’s an unsettling side to the 
story. Over the past four years, Vir- 
ginia athletes also have earned head- 
lines for acts that have challenged the 
codes of conduct established by their 
coaches, their school and their com- 
munity. 

In so doing, those athletes have 
brought unfavorable publicity to a 
program and a university that by all 
other existing barometers does things 
the right way. 

There have been no hints of payoffs 
or transcript tinkering, no accusations 
that the school exploits its athletes. 
Indeed, Virginia routinely graduates 
more than 90 percent of its student- 
athletes, a strikingly high rate when 
compared to figures nationwide. 

Nonetheless, the list of individual 
transgressions in recent years-they 
include honor-code violations, assault 
cases, charges of theft, suspensions 
for breaking team rules and the selling 
of drugs-runs longer than one that 
could be compiled over the same 
period for the schools against which 
Virginia normally competes. The se- 
ries of events raises an issue that is at 
once sobering, distressing and per- 
plexing. 

It also prompts a question asked in 
recent weeks of Virginia coaches, 
administrators, faculty members, stu- 
dents and alumni: Is the school paying 
a price for success in big-time college 
athletics? 

The responses range from quiet 
concern to alarm. And while there 

IS-year-old kids are preparing for contracts in the NBA 
Nolan Richardson, head men’s basketbaI1 coach 
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville 
The New York Tbnes 

“The competition for players is greater than ever before. 
There’s been a change in players, too. Fifteen years ago, kids 
were playing for the joy of playing. Now you see 13- and 14year- 
olds preparing themselves for NBA contracts. Winning has 
always been important; but now, with so much riding on 
success, there’s more pressure to win and earn money. Whenever 
money gets involved, things change.” 

Jackie Sberrill, director of nthletics 
Texas A&M University 
The L3alLrs Morning News 

“I just sent out a letter to all our athletes telling them that they 
all will be tested for steroids and all other drugs when they come 

Opinions Out Loud 
in this fall. Do we need to test? Yes. Is testing a good idea? Yes. 
Should the (Southwest Athletic) conference test? No. 

“Each school should have its own tests, and then a member of 
the conference should go to each institution to make sure it is 
being properly administered. 

“I cant speak for everybody (in the conference), but drug use 
sure isn’t (a problem) here. My biggest question about the 
conference doing the testing is, who decides who is tested? I 
think they all should be tested. But it’s not easy. 

“If we test a kid and it comes up positive (steroids present), we 
send it off to the lab to have it broken down. We had that happen 
last year; and when it was broken down, it came out negative. 
Many times, it requires several tests.” 

Johnny Dawkins, former student-athlete 
Duke University 
USA T&y 

‘I went to college with the attitude of leaving after four years 
with a degree. It was a priority because as a 6-l guard, I didn’t 
know if I would play in the NBA. 

‘1 had a plan of action from my second semester of my 
freshman year and followed that throughout my 3i% years.” 
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George We&h Terry Holland 
were various guesses as to why the 
series of incidents has taken place at 
Virginia during this precise span of 
time, no conclusions could be formed. 
Among the possible explanations ad- 
vanced were:, 

l That Virginia-as a now larger, 
more diversified and more impersonal 
institution-may be experiencing 
growing pains in a variety of areas, 
including athletics; 

l That black athletes, particularly 
from disadvantaged backgrounds, 
may have difficulty blending with the 
school’s predominantly white, pre- 
dominantly moneyed enrollment; 

l That winning may breed a 
swagger among athletes not noticeable 
when the teams weren’t as successful, 

l And that Virginia’s all-male orig- 
ins always have included a boys-will- 

be-boys tolerance for rowdy behavior. 
The one constant expressed was a 

general sense that Virginia has 
handled each case properly and that 
the people directly in charge-athlet- 
ics director Richard D. Schultz, foot- 
ball coach George Welsh and basket- 
ball coach Terry Holland-are men 
of integrity who should not be judged 
by the misdeeds of some of their 
athletes. 

‘Of course, I see a problem,” says 
Alex Sedgewick, dean of the college 
of arts and sciences, “but it’s a problem 
that can be overcome. 1 don’t think 
there’s any question there’s concern 
about it. There is a feeling in some 
circles that things are a bit out of 
control. I dont think it’s out of con- 
trol. Those of us who are fairly close 
to it believe it is a manageable situa- 
tion.” 

“I’m always concerned when one 
athlete is involved in an incident,” 
says Schultz. “You end up taking one 
step forward and two backward. You 
have 600 athletes here and one has a 
problem, and it’s perceived that they 
all have problems. That’s the fallacy 
of it. I think we have a good program, 
one that’s reached a level of respecta- 
bility. Ninety-nine percent of it is very 

positive. That’s what makes this hurt 
so bad. You try to do things right and 
have quality. One incident can destroy 
all the good work and all the positives. 
That’s something you have to live 
with.” 

“All these incidents have been 
brought to public attention,” says 
Virginia President Robert M. O’Neil. 
“What one most ought to be con- 
cerned with is if you have reason to 
believe problems are cropping up and 
are being ignored or hidden. If people 
are concerned, I want them to be 
concerned in the total context. 

“There is surely no inevitable con- 
flict or tension between athletics suc- 
ass and academic stature. The inci- 
dents here or at other schools in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference do not 
seem at variance with other programs 
in the country. Everyone wishes there 
weren’t transgressions, but to draw an 
inference of a debasement of stand- 
ards I think is not warranted. When I 
see or hear about a few athletes who 
don’t live up to everyone’s expecta- 
tions, I am struck by how few rather 
than how many.” 

Faculty assessments ranged from 
endorsement of the product (English 

See Virginia, page 3 

John B. Slaughter, chancellor 
University of Maryland, College Park 
i’7w Washington POSI 

“I’ve indicated to (the NCAA Presidents Commission, which 
he chairs) that my belief is that the principal role of the 
Presidents Cdmmission is to exert influence to get institutions 
back in control of the athletics programs. That doesn’t mean 
specifying detail types of things such as schedules as much as it 
means making certain that the programs are run as complemen- 
tary but subordinate to all academic activities of a university, 
free from the excesses that seem to be around us today.. . 

“We have given away the institutional control to the NCAA, 
because we’ve abdicated those responsibilities. I want to return 
some of that control to the institutions. That means that the 
chief executives of those campuses have to be willing to let the 
buck stop at their offices. They haven’t done that. 

“You can’t manage an athletics program if the decisions are 
made by boosters or organizers or other persons interested only 
in the athletics program.” 

James Worsham, correspondent 
Washington, D-C., bureau 
l&e Kamm City 7ymes 

“The older (Federal) loan programs, which date to the 195Os, 
have been a blessing to many students who otherwise wouldn’t 
have been able to afford a college education. 

“Now, however, there are some emerging concerns about their 
impact on student choices of what to major in and what kind of 
jobs to seek. 

“‘Sizable outstanding loans affect the career choices of 
students,’ the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching said in a report last year. ‘Getting a good-paying job 
right after graduation becomes a necessity. Graduate school 
looks less attractive. Sizable loan balances inhibit the willingness 
of graduates to take further risks.’ 

“It means you might opt for a career in private industry that 
assures a hefty paycheck. What you might reject are career 
choices that are either lower-paying or fraught with financial 
uncertainties. 

‘Those jobs, say the Carnegie Foundation report and others 
in higher education, are ones in university teaching and/or 
research or the risky entrepreneurial path that in recent years 
has produced many technological breakthroughs. 

“Differences in the two bills (Senate and House higher 
education measures) in all likelihood will be resolved this 
summer. But the larger debate over the direction of American 
education, and the role of the student-aid programs in it, will 
continue through many more commencement addresses.” 

Thomas Tutko, sports psychologist 
San Jose State University 
The Associated Press 

“There are three responses to not doing well (in athletics). 
There’s the initial sadness, but that doesn’t usually last long. The 
second response occurs when the sadness becomes an obsession. 

“You develop a fear of failure, an almost phobic fear of 
participating, because every loss gets more threatening. 

“In the extreme case, the third stage, you become completely 
obsessed by it because it’s the most important thing in your life. 

“You (the coach) have to know the athlete very well. You have 
to know when to take the pressure off.” 

Edward Lelnnd, athletics director 
Dartmouth College 
Big Green Spns News 

“One of the trends in athletics recruiting is going away from 
recruiting numbers toward getting those very rare athletes who 
can have an impact. That shift has been due in part to the ever- 
increasing abilities of today’s athletes. We must recruit that 
special athlete and then fine-tune his or her skills.” 

Joseph V. Patemo, head football coach 
Pennsylvania State University 
The Sparring News 

“The colleges didn’t use their heads in the matter of television. 
The original plan the College Football Association worked out 
with NBC a few years ago and then backed off from was a good 
one. It guaranteed the participating schools both substantial 
money and appearances. Since then, the courts have placed 
strictures on the colleges in organizing for television. 

“At Penn State, we figure the gate is the important thing, and 
See Opinions, page 3 
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1 Letters to the Editor 1 

Athletes can make the grade 
To the Editor: 

I was intrigued by your “Academics makes the grade in 
recruiting process”article. NCAA legislation has forced Division 
I coaches to recruit under tougher academic standards. Ob- 
viously, recruiting has been somewhat changed by this new rule. 
But what kind of success would these football coaches have- 
and coaches in all other sport-if student-athletes must 
possess a 3.000 grade-point average to receive an athletics 
scholarship? To me, this seems far more significant. 

At California Lutheran University, an NCAA Division II 
school, this is exactly the program. For incoming freshmen to 
receive a university-funded athletics scholarship, the athlete 
must have a 3.000 GPA or a 2.150 GPA with a score of l000 on 
the Scholastic Aptitude Test. 

The program was put in effect three years ago when CLU 
decided to upgrade its athletics program by joining the NCAA 
at the Division II level. Although it seems the coaches’hands are 
tied, Cal Lutheran has enjoyed tremendous recruiting success 
with this program. 

The success, I believe, results from a large number of student- 
athletes who are more concerned with academics than athletics. 
The myth in collegiate athletics today is that few, if any, athletes 
are interested in obtaining an education. 

Our 25-year history includes a national championship football 
team and dozens of players who have enjoyed careers in 
professional football and baseball. But our primary concern, 
which should be the primary concern of all colleges and 
universities, is a quality education. And we need no NCAA rule 
to obtain our goal. 

Jim Buchheim 
Sports Information Director 
California Lutheran University 

See L.errers, page 3 



Virginia 
Continued from page 2 
professor Irby Cauthon: “A good 
university needs a good athletics team; 
everything seems to be running very 
smoothly here,,) to disapproval on 
philosophical grounds (history pro- 
fessor Paul Gaston: “I think we paid 
too high a price five years ago, 10 
years ago, I5 years ago; I donr think 
any university has any business giving 
athletics scholarships,,). 

Such comments were bridged by 
middle-ground peeks at the natural 
tensions that exist between the athlet- 
ics and academic realms at any col- 
lege. 

“The faculty always assumes (ath- 
letics) is a necessary evil and that if it 
doesn’t get out of hand we can tolerate 
it,” says government professor Henry 
Abraham, who also is chair of the 
faculty senate. “I would say there is 
never a senate meeting where a faculty 
member doesn’t raise the issue.” 

By and large, professors label Vir- 
ginia as above the norm in its treat- 
ment of athletics. 

The fact is that Mr. Jefferson’s 
university is attempting a difficult 
balancing act-competing with, say, 
Pennsylvania or Cornell academically, 
while booking athletics contests 
against the likes of Penn State and 
Houston. 

“I’ve been here 25 years,” says 
Sedgewick. ‘For those associated with 
the institution, it’s always been a 
special place. But the point is, it’s 
changed incredibly. When I came 
here, it was a respectable Southern 
institution with an athletics program 
that was a disaster. A lot of people 
who were here were perfectly happy 
with that.” 

Sedgewick continued, “Now, it has 
become a national institution with 
high ambitions. We have a nationally 
known faculty. We have an under- 
graduate academic program that seeks 
to compete with the Ivy League- 
and at the same time to have an 
athletics program that seeks to com- 
pete with anyone in the country. Can 
the institution do both things? It can, 
but it has to recognize what is in- 
volved. It creates pressure on the 
athletes to cope with both.” 

Such pressures are cited by some 
observers as a possible prod to misbe- 
havior-that psychological problems, 
if not academic difficulties, may result 
from the burdens placed on athletes. 
That doesn’t explain why Duke and 
North Carolina-other ACC mem- 
bers with lofty academic aims-have 

Opinions 

not experienced similar behavioral 
problems among their athletes of late. 
Still, it seems safe to say Virginia 
athletes deal with factors that can 
prove stressful. 

“Unless you’re really bright and 
have good verbal skills-and 1 think 
that’s crucial here-you have to give 
up more than you used to have to give 
up,” says Welsh. “The pressures are 
greater. Football coaches are asking 
much more of players than they used 
to ask. When I was an assistant at 
Penn State I4 years ago, I had meet- 

‘One has to be con- 

cerned how the public 
views the university 
through its athletes’- 

Alan williarrIs, 
history professor 

ings with the quarterbacks once or 
twice a week, and there was no weight 
program. Now, between the running 
and the weights and the extra meeting 
time, it’s harder to be a normal stu- 
dent. There aren’t many Jim Dom- 
browskis (Virginia’s all-America 
tackle as well as an honor student) 
these days.” 

“Athletes have special problems,,, 
says Ed Floyd, the university’s pro- 
vost. “Whatever their preparation 
and background-and that varies 
more widely than the normal stu- 
dent- they have other special pres- 
sures on them. We have a debt to help 
them adjust.” 

Floyd and others concede Virginia 
bends its admissions standards for 
athletes. “We are aware we take more 
of a risk in some areas, and one would 
be grant-in-aid athletes,,’ says Floyd. 

Adds history professor Alan Willi- 
ams, the school’s faculty chair of 
athletics: “It’s obvious we do take 
academic risks. The question is, are 
your academic risks also your social 
risks?,, 

The key is to fit in. And in that 
respect, John Utton, student body 
president, concurs with Welsh’s 
worlds-apart thoughts. “There is a 
separate community-the athletics 
community-which is not integrated 
enough into the rest of the commu- 
nity,” he says. “The rest of us are 
steeped in the honor system and the 
judicial system. The isolation from 

that system may come into play with 
these incidents.” 

‘Racism that still permeates our 
society highlights all of this,” says 
Gaston, who-while opposed to big- 
time college athktics-feels Virginia’s 
program has “helped to break down 
so many of the things that made this 
place hard to admire: its exclusivity, 
its racism. On balance, that’s better 
than worrying about SAT scores and 
Virginia’s reputation being sullied.” 

“This may be a transitional type of 
period,” says government professor 
Ken Thompson. “You’re going after 
promising kids from disadvantaged 
neighborhoods. I’ve wondered if dur- 
ing this transition, the faculty could 
do more. It’s a tricky thing.” 

Schultz says, “The thing you’re 
finding today is that these kids are not 
very interested in your being involved 
in their private lives. Sometimes, I 
think they think we’re being too pa- 
ternalistic in trying to get them going 
in the right direction. We have to 
wonder: Are we trying to direct their 
lives too much?,, 

Such questions nag at Virginia’s 
extended family as it sifts through a 
series of incidents for meaning. The 
hope around Charlottesville, as vice- 
president for student affairs Ernie 
Em says, is that “unless history proves 
me wrong.. . the conclusion so far is 
that this is a series of isolated incidents 
involving some prominent people. I 
would contend that because of the 
prominence an athlete gets-or a 
school politico-that those persons 
themselves are paying a price, that 
they cannot step out of line and that 
when they do, confidentiality is not 
necessarily maintained.” 

“Does the public perceive there is a 
problem?” says Williams. “I’d proba- 
bly have to say yes. People ask me 
about it a lot. One has to be concerned 
how the public views the university 
through its athletes.” 

“The more incidents you have, the 
more strength you give people who 
think the tail is wagging thedog,“says 
Holland. “1 think if our attitude was 
just to keep these guys eligible and 
not work with them to help them, 
there would be that tension. Nobody 
is trying to wiggle around something. 
I don‘t think anyone is more con- 
cerned than us.,, 

Holland pauses. “Are we paying a 
price?,, he says. “That’s a legitimate 
question. It’s one we’re asking our- 
selves. I think the answer is no. But 
it’s not a simple no.” 
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Top women leaving athletics 
worries Longhorns’ Lopiano 

Everything else being equal, wom- 
en’s athletics director Donna Lopiano 
of the University of Texas, Austin, 
would hire a female coach over a man 
every time: 

“You always come up with about 
three names; and if a woman is in that 
pool, 1 will offer whatever it takes to 
get the woman,“said Lopiano. ‘That’s 
my personal preference. If 1 can’t get 
the woman, I will hire a male among 
the top three. 

“All full-time assistant coaches (in 
women’s sports at Texas) are women, 
and that’s my policy-only because if 
we don’t practice affirmative action, 
in terms of teaching young coaches 
who can be the next generation of 
head coaches, we’re never going to be 
able to hire a female head coach.” 

But Lopiano’s policy notwithstand- 
ing, as the number of women partici- 
pating in intercollegiate sports has 
grown, employment opportunities 
have rapidly declined. 

“Most people are horrified when 1 
tell them about the numbers adminis- 
tratively or in coaching,“said Lopiano, 
who oversees an athletics program 
that won three women’s NCAA cham- 
pionship this year. 

In the early 197Os, just after the 
formation of the Association for In- 
tercollegiate Athletics for Women, 
more than 90 percent of the coaches 
and administrators in women’s sports 
were women. 

Statistics compiled by Professors 
R. Vivian Acosta and Linda Carpen- 
ter of Brooklyn College of New York 
show that percentage has now declined 
to 50.6. 

Also, since the previously male- 
oriented NCAA began offering pro- 
grams in women’s athletics in 198 1, 
the number of major-college men’s 
and women’s athletics programs that 
operate under the supervision of a 
male athletics director has continued 
to increase to the point where the 
situation now exists in 90.6 percent of 
those programs. 

“It is even more striking to note 
that 38 percent of women’s intercolle- 
giate athletics programs have no fe- 
male at all involved in their adminis- 
tration,,, Acosta and Carpenter said in 
a 1985 report. 

Their survey of athletics adminis- 
trators showed that females ranked 
“success of the old boys’ club” as the 
most important cause of the dimin- 
ishing role of women in athletics. 

“Women aren’t in power in terms of 
hiring,” Lopiano said in a recent 
interview with the Associated Press. 
“The good 01’ boys’ club which is 
controlling Division I women’s pro- 
grams is doing the hiring, and they’re 
using their male networks to dc+that.” 

Donna A. 
Lopiano 

Lopiano said another reason more 
men are coaching women’s teams is 
that salaries have risen considerably. 
She said for 10 years, when golf was a 
club sport at the University of Texas, 
coach Pat Weis made zero salary 
from coaching, but now she makes 
536,000. 

“That position now is very appeal- 
ing to a lot of people, including men,,’ 
Lopiano said. “And men, because 
they’\re been in the (coaching) business 
longer, have the credentials-have 
the experience-so you’re looking at 
a situation where economically, it’s 
worthwhile for them to compete very 
strongly for those positions.” 

Asked if women do a better job 
than men of coaching women, Lopi- 
ano said, “Yes. My gut reaction is I 
score them higher, and this is after 10 
years of working with the best in the 
business. I score women head coaches 
higher on sensitivity to kids and orga- 
nizational skills.. . . without a doubt, 
organizationally, they’re superb in 
terms of public relations, the little 
things that make me able to market 
their programs better.” 

Does she expect the trend toward 
more men coaches in women’s athlet- 
ics to continue? 

“Yes, I probably do. I see women 
leaving administration,” she said. “I 
see women who have been in the 
business for IO, 20 years, even the 
bright women-especially the bright 
women-saying, ‘You knock your 
head against the wall in education 
when 1 could be making twice the 
amount of money that I’m making 
here running my own business.’ And 
they’re right, too.,, 

Continuedfrom page 2 
we’re carefully limiting our TV appearances. If it ever comes 
down to every man for himself as far as football telecasts are 
concerned, we would make out all right. But that’s not the point. 
We want to do what’s best for everybody, because what’s good 
for college football is good for Penn State. 

‘It’s possible the TV situation could bring pressure to have a 
play-off for the national championship in that the networks 
would pay a high price for the regular-season games if the deal 
was tied in to the rights for a championship play-off.” 

WiIIiam Raspberry, columnist 
Washington Pat Writers Group 

“High school counselors need to get their hands on a little 

Letters 

pamphlet just published by the University of Virginia. Its 22 
pages contain more useful advice, guidance and perspective 
than all the high school baccalaureate addresses I’ve heard in 35 
years-including those Pve made. 

“The booklet, ‘Life after Liberal Arts,, is based on a survey of 
2,000 alumni of the university’s college of arts and sciences. 
Ninety-one percent of the survey respondents, representing an 
array of professions, not only believe that liberal arts prepared 
them for fulfilling careers but would recommend liberal arts 
majors to student considering those same careers. 

-At a time when too many parents and counselors are looking 
at colleges as a sort of trade school, pressing students into such 
‘hot, majors as engineering and computer science, these under- 

Continued from page 2 

Possible C W S replacement 
To the Editor: 

Previous to the developing possibility that our cherished 
Division I baseball tournament may leave Omaha, I have never 
in 36 years of college coaching considered a letter to the editor; 
so this is a first. 

Cornell never has played, and realistically may never play, in 
Rosenblatt Stadium. Nevertheless, with a very strong and long- 
time involvement in college baseball and considering that our 
Big Red (Cornell University) team has played most of the teams 
that have made it to the final eight, the Omaha tournament is 
very special to me. 

I have two questions that I am sure are shared with the 
majority of college baseball coaches and everyone who has 
been and is involved with the College World Series: If it is 
decided that the seating capacity at Rosenblatt dictates that the 

CWS is moved to a new city and a larger stadium, what happens 
if TV ratings do not support the continuation of a four-team, 
two-day format at the new site? Will Omaha be waiting to take 
us back and try us one more time? 

1 also have a suggestion for the city of Omaha and the many, 
many fine people who have supported the Division 1 tournament 
since it was moved to Nebraska in 1950. If TV has or does 
determine that the CWS leave Omaha, take a good look at 
Division II as a replacement. This would mean less media 
coverage and possibly fewer first-round draft choices, but it 
would make a tine tournament, with excellent players, great 
coaches and outstanding teams. 

There will be problems and adjustments during the “honey- 
moon year,,, but there is solid potential that this arrangement 
could develop into a solid marriage that TV ratings won’t break 

Ted Thoren 
Baseball Coach, Cornell University 
Member of ABCA’s.Hall of Fame 

graduate generalists offer a different view of what college should 
do. 

.a more important than the revelation that undergraduate 
majors have essentially no bearing on ultimate careers is the 
advice . . . that they (future college students) and their parents 
should stop thinking of college as an assembly line that 
automatically deposits them, after four years, into lucrative 
professions. College, they (survey respondents) believe, should 
provide a solid general education. Far more important to career 
success, they say, is experiential learning-extracurricular 
activities, internships and summer jobs-writing and thinking 
skills and the students’ own initiative.” 

Gary Beban, 1967 Heismnn lkophy winner 
University of CaIifomia, Los Angeles 
Red, Whife & Green Sports 

“1 made a complete break from football. I threw my helmet 
and shoes in the ashcan after I tried out with the Denver 
Broncos in 197 I. Sure, I had played since the fifth grade; it had 
been a major influence on my life. But football was a bonus. I 
didn’t put the focus of my life on playing pro football. 

“I always assumed I’d have to get into a real job. In the real 
world, you can only live off football so long. 

“I might get in the door to see someone and the name rings a 
bell, but not too many businessmen want to talk football.,’ 

Sonny Cox, head men’s basketball coach 
Martin Luther King High School, Chicago 
77~ New York 7lmes 

‘Martin Luther King was designated as an Options for 
Knowledge School, specializing in radio, television and business. 
Since I was the basketball coach as well as a counselor, I just 
made sure some of the kids who were interested in communica- 
tions were 6-8 and 6-9. 

“People talk about me and criticize me, but I’m a ghetto 
fighter from Cincinnati. I believe that you use whatever you can 
use to get an education, to make money and get ahead.” 
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Domes get Final Four 
Final Four site selections for 1991 

and 1992 and an endorsement of the 
present 28-game season, with some 
restrictions, highlighted the NCAA 
Division 1 Men’s Basketball Commit- 
tee’s annual session July 6-10 in Mon- 
terey, California. The board of direc- 
tors of the National Association of 
Basketball Coaches met in conjunc- 
tion with the committee. 

Thecommittee will request that the 
NCAA Executive Committee in Au- 
gust accept proposals from Indianag 
ohs, Indiana, to host the 1991 Final 
Four and from Minneapolis, Minne- 
sota, to host the 1992 championship 
semifinals and finals. 

The NABC favored retaining the 
current colIege basketball season with 
practia starting in Gctober and end- 
ing with the Final Four in April. An 
NCAA special committee is consider- 
ing proposals that would delay the 
season one month, starting practice in 
November and beginning play after 
the Christmas holidays. 

The following 1988 first-round, 
second-round and regional-site rec- 
ommendations also wiU be forwarded 
to the NCAA Executive Committee 
for approval: 

East: First and second rounds- 
Hartford Civic Center, Hartford, Con- 
necticut, and Smith Coliseum, Chapel 
Hill, North Carolina. Regional cham- 
pionship- Meadowlands Arena, East 
Rutherford, New Jersey. 

Southeast: First and second 
rounds-Vanderbilt University and 
Riverfront Coliseum, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Regional championship-The 
Omni, Atlanta, Georgia. 

Midwest: First and second 
rounds-University of Notre Dame 
and the University of Nebraska, Lin- 
coln. Regional championship-The 
Silverdome, Pontiac, Michigan. 

West: First and second rounds- 
University of Texas, Austin, and the 
University of California, Los Angeles. 
Regional championship-The King- 
dome, Seattle, Washington. 

The Executive Committee also will 
be requested to approve the following 
site selections for the 1989 champion- 
ships: 

East: First and second rounds- 

Providence Civic Center, Providence, 
Rhode Island, and Greensboro Coli- 
seum, Greensboro, North Carolina. 
Regional championship - Meadow- 
lands Arena, East Rutherford, New 
Jersey. 

Southeast: First and second 
rounds- University of Alabama, Bir- 
mingham, and the Omni, Atlanta, 
Georgia. Regional championship- 
University of Kentucky. 

Midwest: First and second 
rounds-University of Dayton and 
the Metrodome, Minneapolis, Min- 
nesota Regional Championship-The 
Hoosier Dome, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

West: First and second rounds- 
Boise State University and UCLA. 
Regional championship- McNichoIs 
Sports Arena, Denver, Colorado. 

The committee voted to oppose the 
Executive Committee’s recent decision 
that would prohibit both a student- 
athlete and his team from advancing 
in championships if the athlete tests 
positive and has participated in the 
team’s previous tournament play. 

In other action, the committee 
voted to exercise its authority to 
impose fines against an institution if 
its representatives do not adhere to 
policies stated in the championship 
handbook. 

The committee voted to recom- 
mend the following: 

l That tournament ticket prices be 
increased for first- and second-round 
double-headers and the regional ses- 
sions. The first and second rounds 
would increase from $8 to $10 for 
double-headers and the regionals 
would increase from SIO to 612 per 
session. 

l That officials fees be increased 
for all levels of competition. 

l That game officials be subject to 
the same travel reimbursement as 
NCAA committee members. 

l That full per diem be permitted 
for individuals at institutions hosting 
tournament competition during va- 
cation periods. 

l That Final Four participants re- 
ceive rings as awards instead of 
watches. Watches would continue to 
be awarded at the other levels of 
tournament competition. 

Division II sites narrowed 
Springfield, Massachusetts, and 

Cape Gitardeau, Missouri, have been 
selected as finalists to host the 1988 
Division II Men’s Basketball Cham- 
pionship. Those cities, along with 
Owensboro, Kentucky, made presen- 
tations to the NCAA Division II 
Men’s Basketball Committee during 
that group’s July 7-10 meeting in 
Kansas City. 

Springfield has been the site of 
combined men’s and women’s cham- 
pionships for the past seven years. 
Cape Girardeau’s presentation in- 
cluded a new 7,000-seat arena at 
Southeast Missouri State University, 
which will open for the 1987-88 sea- 
son. TIte committee will not determine 
the 1988 site until the completion of 
the 1987 championship in Springfield. 

The 1987 championship dates also 
were set and include regionals March 
5-7, quarterfinals March 13 or 14, 
and semifinals and finals March 2O- 
21. The 1988 tournament will be a 
week later, with regionals March IO- 
12, quarterfinals March I8 or I9 and 
the championship March 25-26. 

After reviewing applications from 
conferences desiring automatic qual- 
ification for the 1987 championship, 
the committee voted to request berths 
involving 14 conferences. The recom- 
mendations will be considered by the 
NCAA Executive Committee in Au- 
gust. 

The only conference that would 
receive first-time automatic qualiftca- 
tion is the Great Northwest Confer- 
ence, which includes Alaska-Anchor- 
age. Alaska-Fairbanks, Eastern 
Montana, Metropolitan State, Puget 
Sound and Seattle Pacific. The Penn- 
sylvania State Athletic Conference 
and the Central Intercollegiate Ath- 

letic Association also will be consid- 
ered at a later date for a second berth 
for each conference. 

The following conferences also will 
be recommended for automatic qual- 
ification for the 1987 tournament: 
California Collegiate Athletic Associ- 
ation, Great Lakes Valley Conference, 
Gulf South Conference, Mideast Col- 
legiate Conference, Missouri Inter- 
collegiate Athletic Association, New 
England Collegiate Conference, North 
Central Intercollegiate Athletic Con- 
ference, Northeast-Eight Conference, 
Northern California Athletic Confer- 
ence, Southern Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association and Sunshine State Con- 
ference. 

The committee also: 
l Approved a waiver of the re- 

quirement to play at least I8 games 
against Division I or Division II op- 
ponents for Humboldt State for 1988 
only. 

l Voted to oppose the Executive 
Committee’s ruling on drug testing 
that both the student-athlete and the 
team would be ineliible from ad- 
vancing in championships if the stud- 
ent-athlete tests positive and has par- 
ticipated in the championship. The 
committee recommended that the 
student-athlete be declared ineligible. 

l Selected January 6 for the first 
national poll, with March I the final 
selection date for the championship 
btacket. February I7 will be the earli- 
est selection date. 

l Discussed possible regional rea- 
lignment, which will be considered in 
January after an in-depth study is 
conducted. 

l Voted to discontinue designating 
conference champions to certain re- 
gions. 

OFFICIAL NCAA BASKETBALL BOX SCORE 
VISITORS flast Name. Flrst1 Date &A!& 

1 TEAM REBOUNDS (included in Totals) II I I P 
TOTALS I I B I I I 1 
TOTAL FQ 96: 1 st Half 
3-R FG %: 1st Half - 
Fr %: 1st Half 

2nd Half 
2nd Half 
2nd Half 

Game 
Qame 
Game 

Deedball 
Rabound- 

t i 
I I II L I 1 I I I u L II I I I, 
I 1 il I a I 1 II I I I I I 

1 TEAM REBOUNDS (Included In Totals) B I I I 
TOTALS I I 1 I B I IITIIII 
TOTAL FG 96: 1 rt Half 2nd Half 
3-Pt. FG 96: 1 st Half ~ -- 2nd Half 
Ff %: 1 st Half 2nd Half 

OFFICIALS: 

-.- -_--- --_.-_-- -_-- - 

Teshnical Fouk- - - --._ --.---_~- ~_-- 
Attendance--L!h&~- ~~ _ ~II--.A-- 

Game Deadball 
Game Rebounds 
Game 

SCORE BY PERIODS 1stH ZndH. 01 OT FINAL 

TECH I391447l3l I 8.. 
S7nrE II// 138IGI I 85 

New box-score form 
A new basketball statisticalform that rej&cts the addition of the three-point fold goal to rhe men 5 
game soon will be available from the NCAA publishing department. ‘Ihe new box-score form also 
has been revised to permit notation of oflensive and defensive rebounds and team shooting 
percentages for three-point attempts. The forms will be sold in lots of 50 for $10. 

Women’s basketball committee to 
recommend TacorAa for final fours 

Final-four site selections for 1988 
and 1989 and a refinement of the 
system for selecting and evaluating 
officials for the championship high- 
lighted the NCAA Division I Wom- 
en’s Basketball Committee meeting 
July 6-10 in Monterey, California. 

The committee voted to recom- 
mend to the NCAA Executive Com- 
mittee, for consideration at its August 
meeting, that Tacoma, Washington, 
be selected to host both the 1988 and 
1989 final fours in the Tacoma Dome. 
The 1988 championship dates are 
April I and 3, and the 1989 charn- 
pionship dates are March 31 and 
April 2. 

The committee also recommended 
approval for the 1988 regional dates - 
March 24 and 26 or March 25 and 
27 -at the following sites: 

East-Old Dominion University; 
Mideast -University of Georgia; Mid- 
west-university of Texas, Austin, 
and West-California State Univer- 
sity, Long Beach. 

The committee reviewed the system 
for selecting and evaluating officials 
for the championship and voted to 
allow conferences to recommend as 
many officials for consideration as 
they wish and to guarantee that 
each automatic-qualifying conference 
would get at least one official into the 
championship. The secretary-rules 

editor of the NCAA Women’s Bas- 
ketball Rules Committee also would 
help develop the final group of off- 
cials. 

The following 1987 regional cham- 
pionship sites already have been ap- 
proved, but the dates will be recom- 
mended for Executive Committee 
approval: 

East -Cumberland County Me- 
morial Arena, Fayetteville, North 
Carolina, March I9 and 21; 
Mideast - University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville, March I9 and 21; Mid- 
west -Northeast Louisiana Univer- 
sity, March I9 and 21, and West- 
University of California, Los Angeles, 
March I9 and 21. 

ence, Metro Atlantic Athletic Con- 
ference, Metropolitan Collegiate 
Athletic Conference, Mid-American 
Athletic Conference, Mountain West 
Athletic Conference, Ohio Valley Con- 
ference, Pacific Coast Athletic Asso- 
ciation, Pacific-10 Conference, South- 
eastern Conference, Southland 
Conference, Southwest Athletic Con- 
ference and Sun Belt Conference. 

The Colonial Athletic Association 
is the only conference requesting au- 
tomatic qualification for the first 
time, and the Pat-10 Conference re- 
places the Northern Pacific Athletic 
Conference, which disbanded. 

The group also reviewed the results 
of a survey it conducted on the desir- 
ability of moving the dates of the 
women’s tournament a week later 
than the Division I men’s tournament 
but determined not to take any action 
at this time. 

The committee recommended that 
the following conferences receive au- 
tomatic qualification for the 1987 
tournament: 

In an earlier telephone conference, 
the committee voted to oppose the 
Executive Committee’s recent decision 
concerning drug testing that prohibits 
both a student-athlete and his or her 
team from advancing in champion- 
ships if the student-athlete tests posi- 
tive and participated in the team’s 
previous tournament play. The com- 
mittee felt that the student-athlete 
should be barred from competition 
but the team should be allowed to 
participate. 

Atlantic Coast Conference, Atlantic The committee also recommended 
IO Conference, Big East Conference, that final-four participants receive 
Big Eight Conference, Big Ten Con- rings as standardized awards instead 
ference, Colonial Athletic Association, of watches. At the regional level, it 
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Confer- was recommended that watches be 
ence, High Country Athletic Confer- awarded instead of plaques. 
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Council subcommittee sets schedule 
for study of length of playing seasons Continuedfrom page 1 

College Athletic Conference and Big 
East committees. 

Topics and speakers for the indi- 
vidual sessions are as follows: 

Wexler is the author of “Non-Manip- 
ulative Selling,“which was selected by 
the business films division of Walt 
Disney Productions for its first series 
of sales-training films. 

“The Art and Science of Sports 
Marketing,” with speaker John Car- 
roll, president of Carroll and Com- 
pany and founder of Capital Sports, 
Inc., one of the world’s top sports- 
marketing organizations. Capital 
Sports has represented the 1980 Win- 
ter Olympics, the U.S. Open Tennis 
Championships, the New York City 
Marathon and the Colgate Dinah 
Shore Golf Classic. 

-Event Management 1,” with Jack 
Lengyel, athletics director, University 
of Missouri, Columbia. Lengyel spear- 
headed numerous marketing and 
fund-raising efforts as athletics direc- 
tor at California State University, 
Fresno, before assuming his position 
at Missouri. Prior to that, he was 
instrumental in rebuilding the Mar- 
shall University football program. 

After reviewing its charge and map- 
ping a preliminary course of action, 
the Special NCAA Council Subcom- 
mittee to Review Playing Seasons 
discussed the current structure of 
basketball playing seasons during a 
July 1 I meeting in Washington, D.C. 

“How To Develop a Marketing 
Plan,“with Frank Cuzzi, former vice- 
president, Ohlmeyer Advertising, and 
currently general manager, Host Com- 
munications, Inc. An instructor of 
sports-marketing and management 
courses at New York University and 
Cornell University, Cuui is the former 
marketing director for the Major 
Indoor Soccer League. He has been 
an account supervisor for Turner 
Broadcasting Sales, Inc. 

“Packaging Your Product for Spon- 
sorship,” with David Wilkinson, pres- 
ident, The Sport Marketing Institute, 
Ontario, Canada. He raised more 
than $2 million for the Ontario Vol- 
leyball Association as its executive 
director and has spoken to sports- 
marketing audiences in more than I5 
countries. 

“Inasmuch as negotiations for a 
new television contract for NCAA 
tournament games will begin in a few 
months, members of the committee 
deemed it appropriate to look at 
current basketball playing seasons,” 
said John H. Leavens, NCAA director 
of compliance and staff liaison to the 
special Council subcommittee. 

Leavens said the group determined 
that no recommendation for amend- 
ments to current NCAA playing- 
season legislation would be made to 

Compliance forms mailed to members 
“Fund-raising for Divisions II and 

III,“with Louis M. Marciani, athletics 
director, Salisbury State College. An 
established administrator, fund-raiser 
and marketing expert, Marciani deve- 
loped and implemented a microcom- 
puter system used in financial man- 
agement, public relations and fund- 
raising. He has written for several 
publications and has spoken at the 
Athletic Business Conference and the 
National Association of Collegiate 
Directors of Athletics. 

The NCAA Professional Develop- 
ment Seminar will be held at Indian- 
apolis’ Radisson Plaza Hotel. Regis- 
tration fee is $145 for NCAA 
members, 5 125 each for three or more 
representatives from one institution. 
Late payment (after July 25) is $160. 
The fee includes the seminar sessions, 
reception, continental breakfast, lunch- 
eon, seminar notebook and all mate- 
l-i&. 

Forms and instructions for gather- 
ing data on compliance with NCAA 
legislation have been mailed to all 
member institutions, according to 
John H. Leavens, NCAA director of 
compliance. 

Special discount rates are available 
through American Airlines by con- 
tacting Fugazy International Travel 
(800/243-1800). Hotel reservation 
cards will be mailed upon confirma- 
tion of seminar registration. Room 
rates are $60 for single or double 
occupancy. For more information, 
contact Beverly Reynolds, Host Com- 
munications, 606/ 253-3230, or James 
A. Marchiony at the NCAA national 
Off&. 

Instructions and forms relating to 
recently enacted NCAA legislation, 
along with existing forms (i.e., the 
student-athlete statement, institu- 
tional and athletics staff members’ 
compliance forms) should have been 
received by member institutions. 

“Super Session,” with Phillip 
Wexler, president, Phillip Wexler and 
Associates, La Jolla, California, will 
open the August I6 sessions. The 
‘super session” is intended as a moti- 
vational experience for participants. 

Included in the mailings, which 
were concluded in late June, were: 

l Division I academic-reporting 
form [see NCAA Bylaw 5-6-(e)]- 
This form, which applies only to 
Division 1 members of the Associa- 
tion, must be completed and returned 

Test monitoring future teachers challenged 

the Council for introduction at the 
1987 Convention. 

Most of this first meeting was taken 
up with a review of the group’s charge. 
Since this recently appointed Council 
subcommittee has been given a rela- 
tively flexible timetable, Leavens said 
members of the group are interested 
in conducting fairly extensive research 
in several areas. 

“The basic charge is for the special 
subcommittee to study the length of 
playing seasons and other elements 
that affect the academic performance 
of student-athletes in all divisions,” he 
explained. “The subcommittee also 
will look at factors that influence the 
equity of competition among institu- 
tions in each division and look at the 

financial ramifications (to member 
institutions) of current playing sea- 
sons. 

-The concept at this point is to 
conduct an in-depth study of factors 
related to playing-season length in 
each sport in which the NCAA spon- 
sors championships competition. The 
Presidents Commission had recom- 
mended a model study using baseball, 
but subcommittee members believe 
that there are concerns that are spe- 
cific to each sport, which makes sep- 
arate studies more appropriate.” 

Leavens indicated that the research 
staff of the national office likely will 
be involved in the collection of data 
for the group. The subcommittee will 
meet again September I I-1 2 in Kan- 
sas City. 

A Federal appeals court has or- 
dered a trial for a challenge of a Texas 
law that requires college students to 
pass a standardized test before they 
can take education courses necessary 
for certification as teachers. 

The 5th Circuit Court of Appeals 
in New Orleans thrrw out a temporary 
injunction against the Texas require- 
ment and ordered trial of a challenge 
to the law that requires college stu- 
dents to pass the Pre-Professional 
Skills Test before they can take edu- 
cation courses necessary for wttifica- 
tion as teachers. 

the test is biased ;gLnst Blacks and 
The suit challenging the law claims 

“The district court issued a prelim- 
inary injunction requiring the Texas 
Education Agency to permit students 
to enroll in education courses who 
would have been qualified to do SO 
but for their having failed the PSST,” 
5th Circuit Judge Alvin Rubin said. 

“The district court did not deter- 
mine, however, whether the test is a 
valid measure of the basic skills essen- 
tial to perform satisfactorily in teacher 
education courses. 

and the record contains considerable 

“A state is not obligated to educate 
or certify teachers who cannot pass a 
fair and valid test of basic skills 
necessary for professional training, 

evidence tending to show that the 
PSST is a valid measurement of such 
skills,” Rubin said. 

Texas educators say they are confi- 
dent the state can prove its tests are 
not a biased requirement for public 
school teachers. 

Texas also requires an “exit-level” 
test upon graduation and before re- 
ceiving a teaching certificate. 

the courts.” 

“We’re pleased the court ruled in 
our favor,” said Education Commis- 
sioner William Kirby. “We do not 
believe our tests before and after 
education training are biased. We feel 
we will be able to sustain our case in 

to the national office by October 1. 

on those sports that are classified as 

Leavens indicated that the Admin- 
istrative Committee, in its July 20 

Division I and to the need for Division 

meeting, will discuss a question that 
has arisen concerning the form. Spe- 

I institutions to include information 

cifically, the matter relates to the need 
for Division III institutions to report 

on those sports that are classified in 
Division III. An Administrative Com- 
mittee action on this issue will re- 
ported in the July 30 issue of The 
NCAA News. 

l Institutional self-study guide [see 
Constitution 4-24b)]-The ISSG us- 
ers guides were mailed to chief execu- 
tive officers in late May. The booklet 
provides guidelines for the conduct of 
a self-study once in every five-year 
period, beginning August 1, 1986. 

The completed self-study is to be 
maintained on file with the chief 
executive officer and be made availa- 
ble for review by NCAA staff 
members. However, Leavens noted 
that the ISSG guidelines contained a 
notice-of-completion form that must 
be returned to the national office 
upon completion of the self-study. 

flexibility for member institutions 

l Financial audit guidelines-This 
annual review is applicable to all 
NCAA member institutions. The 
booklet that was prepared and distri- 
buted by the compliance staff in- 
cludes suggestions for conducting the 
audit and is intended to provide 

with diverse financial-management 
plans. 

Like the self-study, the financial 
audit should be kept on file by the 
member institution and be available 
for review by NCAA staff members. 

l Certification of compliance- 
One form is used to certify institu- 
tional compliance with NCAA legis- 
lation and must be signed by the chief 

The other form is to be signed by 

executive officer. Leavens noted that 

all athletics department staff members 
and is used to certify their individual 

forms returned by the September I5 

compliance with NCAA legislation. 
Like the institutional form, the staff 

deadline that have not been signed by 

members’ certification must be com- 
pleted and returned to the NCAA 

the CEO will not be accepted. 

national office by September 15. 

l Student-athlete statement- 
This form, which is to be filed with 
the institution’s athletics director, must 
be completed prior to the start of a 
student-athlete’s competition as a 
member of a varsity team. In addition 
to providing information on applica- 
ble NCAA legislation, the 1986-87 
form also will include information on 
the Association’s postseason cham- 
pionships drug-testing program, in- 
cluding a drug-testing consent state- 
ment to be completed and signed by 
the student-athlete. 

NCAA national office. 

Questions about any of these forms 
should be directed to Leavens at the 

other minorities and that requiring 
the test would result in depriving 
public school students of teachers of 
minority races, the Associated Press 
reported. 

The 5th Circuit ruling dissolved a 
preliminary injunction issued by U.S. 
District Court Judge William Wayne 
Justice. 

Association 
Continuedfrom page I 
professor of educational psychology, 
Kentucky Wesleyan College (3-3), 
and Edwin W. Lawrence, director of 
athletics, University of Alaska, Fair- 
banks (4-8). 

Division III members are Rocco J. 
Carzo, director of athletics, Tufts 
University (Region l-District 1); Pa- 
tricia A. Rogers, associate director of 
athletics, State University of New 
York, Albany (2-2); Milton E. Reeece, 
director of athletics, Greensboro Col- 
lege (3-3), and Russell J. Poel, profes- 
sor of chemistry, North Central Col- 
lege (44). 

Those wishing to nominate persons 
for any of the vacant officer or Coun- 
cil positions should refer to Constitu- 
tion 5-5-(c), which lists the Associa- 
tion’s geographical regions for 
purposes of Council representation. 

A brief paragraph describing the 
qualifications of the candidates should 
accompany the nomination form that 
appears on this page. 

TO: NCAA NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
Please consider the foUowing nominations for Council members whose terms expire January I987. 

1987 NCAA OFFICERS: 

President: 

Secretary-Treasurer: 

(Name, Title. Instltutvan) 

(Name, TM Inrtltution) 

I-AL: 
(Incumbent, Charlotte Wost. Southern llfmas Unwlm~ty. Cwbondale. eligible for m&ction) 

I-AL: 
(Incumbent not ehglble for reelection) 

Division I Vice-President: 
(Must be a Counal member) (Neme. Title. Instwtlon) 

I-2: 
(Incumbent not allgible for reelection) 

11-4: 
Division II Vice-President: 
(Must be a Counal member) (Name. 1M.a Instltutlon) 

COUNCIL: (Name, Title, Instltutlon) 

(Incumbent not elIgable for reelection) 

II-AL: 
(Incumbent not eligtble lor realectlon) 

Pacific Coast Athletic Association: 111-2: 
(la)-(Incumbent not ellglble for rdect~on) (Incumbent not ellglble tar reelection) 

Southeastern Conference: III-AL: 
(I-2)-(Incumbent, Joan C. Cronan, Univ of Tennewoe, Knoxville, eligible for raelectaon) (Incumbent not ellglble for reelection) 

l-l : III-AL: 
(Incumbent. Della Durant. Pennaylvan~a State Uniwoity, eltglbls for reelection) (Incumbent not eligible tar reelection) 

Nominating entities such as conferences are urged to submit from two to four candidates for a given position, including not more than one chief executive officer, 
faculty athletics representative, director of athletics, primary woman administrator of athletics programs and commissioner. 

PLEASE SUBMIT A SEPARATE FORM OR LETTER FOR EACH NOMINATION. IN ADDITION TO THIS FORM. A BRIEF PARAGRAPH DESCRIBING THE 
QUALIFICATIONS OF THE CANDIDATE SHOULD BE PROVIDED FOR EACH NOMINATION. 

Submitted by 
(Name, Title, Institution or Conference) 



Baseball Statistics 
(Season final) 

The NCAA 

Division II individual leaders Team leaders 
4. Pat Gibbons, NebraskaGmahs.. 
5. Charlie Broad. Armstrong St. 
f: gp.y’;ir. : : : : : : : : : : : 1: : : : 

6. Brian Prim, Md.-BaH. County . . . 
9. Todd Crown. Denver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

10. John McConlogue. Cal St. Sacramento 

CL BAl 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. Wd.-Bslt. County.. . 
2. Denver 
3. Northern Ky. 
4. WestGa _.......... 
5. St. Augustine’s 
6. Southeast MO. St. 
7 Central St. (Ohio) . 
8: $?#O~~ : : : : : : : : 

lO.Kv. Wesevan ___... ‘T 
11.1rbyS1...~ . . . . . . . . . 
12. San Fran. St. 
13. Coastal Care.. 
14. Norlolk St. 
15. Armstrong St. . . . 
+hIclUdes ties 

1. Saul Rash. Randolph-Macon 
2. Todd Crown, Denver . 
3. Jelf Crabttl. Yd.Dalt. toun 
4 Gary Flowerdew. Northern t 

. . . . . . . . 

5. Ah Ross. St. A 
y. 

uattnef 
8. ChrlsCarmon Jac ua sonvllle St. 
7.DanWaluh WhtonaSt _______ ::::::: 
6. Jim Me le. Mlllersvilb . 
9. Joe He Iti? ricks. Nebraskr~maha . . . . . 

lLStuartLewis.WestGr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
f; 

17. Yicke Peyton. Armstron 
4 a 

St. _. 
16. John cFarland. St. Ctou St. . 
19. Lon Steward, Southeast MO. St. 

!$ 

20. Tim Johnson. South Dak. St.. . . . . . . Jr 
an 

RUN0 BArcLD IN 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
................. 
................. ................. 
................. 

‘11 Scott Rash. Randolph-Llacon . 
2. Charlle Kuehn, Randolph-Macon 
3. Steve Williams Kentucky St. 
4 Ham Shelton. korlh Ala. . 
5. Kevin Kerkea New tlavsn 
8. G~Q Ryan. Vi 

3 
lnia St. . . . 

7.RobMartuC f.(Pa.) .________ 
8. Alton Ross. St. Au ustinef. 
9. Andrew Dixon, Nor!olk St.. 

10. Gr Sims. St. Leu 
‘Most “p n natlon 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ...... 
. . . . . . 
...... ...... 
...... 

l.Nerttaven ._.___..........__...._. 
2.TroySt __._______.__________.__.____ 
3. Fla. Attantic . 
4. North Ala. . . 

BTOLEN 
(WltlWWlWnUa 

1. Cburchltl Moore, t enn.-Marlln 
2. Darryl Brinkley. Sacred Heart. 
3. Mickey Peyton. Armstrong St. 

::~~~~~~~:~m~~~i~:::::::::: 
6. Usco Johnson. St. Leo . . . 
6. Greg Sims St. Leo . 
8. Ernest McCoy. Millsrsville 
9. Myan McDonald. Sam Houston St. . 

10. Warren Arrinoton. Trov St. 
‘Most in natlon - - 

7 
Jr 7!! 

1.06 
1.W 
0.W 

8E 

88 
0.85 

5. St. Augustine’s _. 
6. Adelphi 
7,Assumpnon........................ 
8. Lamoyne 
9. Eckerd . . . . 

10. Sprinptletd . 
11. Jacksonville St. . 
12 Fla. Southern.. . . . . 
13. Winthrop 
14. Sam Houston St. . . _. . . 
15. Columbus . 
dncludes ties 

RMNLD-NUN 
(wtr*nU~ 40 I 

7’ 1. Jrm Lrstro. New aven. . 
2.DanKelly.LeWo ne ._........_.. . . . 
3. Jim Drancsak Fz a. Atlanhc 
4. Fran Canlli, Aesumption 
5. Ron Wasko Slippery Rock . . 
6. Joe Loria Jacksonvrlle St. . . . . . . . 
7. Mark Esklns. Jacksonville St. . . ~. . 
6. Scott Halama. Fla. Atlantic 
9. Frankie Turner. North Ala. 

10. Ray Miles. Minn.-Duluth. 

1. Pete Dearborn. San Fran. St.. . . . . . . . 
2. Mike Cassala. Armstrong St. 
3. Cliff Deubch. Sacred Heart 
4. Dean Willlams. San Fran. St. . . 
5. Scott Richardson. Md.-Balt. County.. 
6. Todd Crown. Denver.. . . 
7. Scott Riddle, Columbus 
6. Chris Shadowens. Southeast MO. St. 
9. Chris Garmon. Jacksonville St. 

10. Les Wallln. Naw Haven . . . . . . . . . . 
11. Keith Seltert Columbus 
12 Oou 
13. Sco II 

Ward, Md.-Bait. County 
Bublih. Dwwer . . . . . . . _. . 

14. Jefl Rohm. Lon wood . . . . . . . . . 
15. Craig Bonato. f&i etropolltan St. 
*Most in natlon 

Fltl.DlNa 

I. Nsw Haven 
2. Cal St. Dam. Hills . 
3. Oulnnlpiac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4. Wlnthrop . . . . . . . . . . . 
5. Cal Poly-SLD 
6. Fia. Southern 
7. Minn-Duluth _. . . . _. . . . . . 
0. Adel hl 
g.Cdet.rjd;lb;id66::::::::::::::::::: 

IO. Md.Balt. County . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
11. Eckerd . . . . . 
12. Saginaw Vallsy 
13. American IntI . . . . . . 
14. Shippenburg 
15. Winona St. . . . . . . . . . 
l kuludes be8 

Mm1 VtcronILs 
1. Yaks Perez. Troy St. ‘s: D 
2. John Wilson San Fran. St. 
2. Gr 
2. Ksv n Thomas. Coastal Care. “p 

Fix. Cokrmbus _.... . . .._ . . . . . . & 1: 

2. Ron Warren, Troy St. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
;: 

1; 
2. Mike Stavinoha. Sam Houston St. So 
2. Dennis Crawford. Valdosta St. . . . 

8 
1; 

2. Bill Kazmierczak. Lewis. . _. 19 
9. Brian Stone, New Haven 
9. Mark bkhts. Jacksonville St . . . . . 4; 1: 
9. Rocco Buttolino. Cal St. Sacramento 
9. Keith Brown. Cal St. Sacramento.. . 
9. Kirk Washington, Cal Poly-Pomona 

(Ul+um 00 
1. Jrm ttoog. ‘E ckerd 
2. Dave Wondo Ashland 
3. Mike Lewis, St. Thomas (Fla.) 

g 

4. Dan Kelly Lemo$e . ..’ .,. . . . 
5. Landon aalsr. rsswsrppr Cal. 

% 

6. Bill Kazmiercrrk. Lewis. 
7. Scott Allen, Valdosta St SF: 
6. Dave Barry. Stonehill . . . . . . . . . . . 
9. Tom Mlchno. Columbus I: 

10. Jey McHsnry. Shlppsnsburp . . . . 
‘Most In nation #Average per nine inninpsJr 

HOME 
(Yhhllm 10) 

1. Stewart Lee, Jacksonville St. . 
2. John Baltanr. Cal St. Northridge 
3. Kirl Manwaring Coastal Cwo. 
4. Chris Garmon. Jacksonvllls St. . 
5. Vln Slena. Duinnlplac 
6. Scott Bublitr. Denver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6. Todd Crown, Denver 
6. John Hill Ky. Wesleyan.. . . . . . . . . . . 
9. Steve Roberta, UC Davis . 
9. Chris Shadowens. Southeast MO St. 

11. Gary Noble, Eckerd 
12. Todd Vaughn Metropolitan St . . . . . . . 
13. Scott Perry, kkerd. 
14. Rodne 
14. lorry !! 

Ehrhard. amps . . . . . . . . . 
awlck. Valdosta St. 

‘Most in nation 

scontma 
W.I. 

............ 318 

............ u-17 

............ 

............ 

............ E 

............ 

............ 

............ 
2; 

............ 

............ EE 

............ 37-10 

............ 276 

............ 

............ 3% 

............ lb13 

1. Md -Ball County.. 
2. Valdosta St. 
3. WestGa __..____._...... 
4. Fla. Southern 
5. Dsnvsr . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6.TroySt _._.______.._____ 
7. San Fran. St. . . . . . . . 
8. New Hewn 
9. Lonpwood . . . . . . . . . 

10. Armstrong St. _. 
11. Winthrop 
12. Lsmoyne . . . 
13. Southeast MO. St.. . 
14. Mankato St. _. 
IS. Sacred Heart . . . . . . 
l lncludss tiss 

t 
5 13.6 
M 12.4 

*t!i 11.9 

%i 
1i.i 
10.5 

‘FJ IS.% 

OOUM.CS 
(Yhlmunll2 

1. Jaff Crabll I , Md.-Ball. County . . % 
2. Pete Dearborn, San Fran. St. . 
3. Peter Castoro. Adslohi . . :: 

leaders Team leaders 
6 Tim Albert. Renssslaer. _. . 
6. Dan Brust Brockport St 
6. Scott Hackal. Frostburg St. 
9. Russ Miller. Wooster 

10. Vinnie Dsnrtico. Southern Me.. 

CL 
Jr 
Sr 

2: 
so 

1. North Central.. 
2. Wis.Gshkosh 
3. Wooster 
4. Va. Wesleyan.. . . . 
5. Knox _. 
6 Mariatta . . . 
7. Frostbur St. . 
6. Trenton I 1. 
9. Williams. _. _. . 

10. Dhlo Northern 
11. Bethel (Minn.) _. 
12. Southern Ye. 
13. Willlsm Penn 
14. Buena Vista . 
IS. Montclair St. 
*Includes ties 

sAmma 

Itico. Southern Me.. 

5. Jon Ri r er Knox. ._. . . . _. . . . . _. 
6. Mike Rpu!sd Worcester Tech 
7. Ken Rittsr. No& Central 
6. Jim tiounam. Salem St. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
9. Bill 

IO. Rlc i! 
Keen, Frostburg St. 
Stone. Wooster . . . . . 

11. Jlm Duquette. Wllllams 
12. Terry Jorgensen. Wisgshkosh . 
t~AndyLeone.Adrlsn................. 
14. Alex Rita. Union N.V.) . . . . . 
15. Gary BlancheHe. 1 ltchburg St. 
16 Todd Huvsy. Macalrster . . . . . . . . . . 
17. Tim Klement, Occidental 
17. Bob Maio. Rhode Island Cal. . . . 
19. John Klsly. Eri’wrhr (Mass.) 
20. Sean Hoye. North Central 
21. Mark Crawley. Knox. 
Zz. Mike Brand& Marietta 
23. Cornell Foggw. Washrnpton (MO.) 
24. Mike Butlsr. Rhods Island Cal. 
26. Scott Tedder. Ohio Wesleyan.. . . . . 
26. Bob Lytts, Susquehanna 
27. Bill Stat St. Andrews . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
26. Kevin Ro i inson Rsnsselwr 
29. Mike Ottsen. DePauw . . . . 
3D.Re ieZlnn.Rust ________.______.__. 
Most t% m nation-lD3. Sean Risly. Marietta (.4& 

RUNS UAlTED IN 
(MIdmum 40) 

1. Mike Shipulskl. Worcester Tech.. 
2.JonRi rsr.Knor _____._______._.. 
3. Ken RF 9torth Central . . . . . . . . . 
4. Samm Rkhardson. Rust 
5. Sean aye. North Contra1 . . . . 
6. Mike Dttsen DePauw . . . 
7. Vinnie De&o. Southern Ms.. 
8. Rick Storzo Wooster . . . . . . . 
9. Sob Halo. Rhode Island Cal. 

10. Dave Kessler, Wooster.. . . . . 
11. Mlkr Brandts. Marletta 
12. Dan Dimarcio UC San Dlepo 
13. Tom Aidrrch, bwdoin 

HONE RUNS 

‘Most in natOn 

(Ylnlmum 0) 
1. ReMtie Zinn. Rust . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2 Gary Blanchetta. Fdchburg St. 
3. Jim Meyer. St. John’s (Minn.) . 
4 Brian Ramsey, Ohio Northern 
5. Rick H&man. Williams . . 
6. Dave Kurtz. Yuhlenhe# _: 
7. Bill Martinelli Cal St. anislaus 
7 David Kelly, Hampden-Sydney 
9. Ray Kotula, York (Pa.) . ._. 

10 Tom Flnegan Johns Hopkms 
10. Rob W&r. dhio Northern.. 
‘Yost In natron 

TRIPLES 
CL 
Fr 

. . . . . so 
Sr PKC 

1. Johns Hopkins . 
2. Suflolk . . . . 
3. Wilham Psnn _. . 
4 Eastern Corm. St. . . 
5. Rhode Island Col. . 
6. Va. Wssle an. . . . . . . . . . . 
7. Bridnswa er (Va) ___ ._ __. _. __ __ __. z 
6 Messiah _. . . . 
9. N.C. Wesleyan.. . 

10 Knox _. _. 
11. Methodist . . . 
12 St Thomas (Mlnn.) __ 
13.JohnJa _.____._._................ 
14. Trenton ! 1. 
lS.Drew.............................. 
*Includes ties 

R CR 
iii f!! 
13s 90 
207 153 
140 66 
137 104 
119 90 

2: 1: 

% 1: 
192 126 
191 192 
124 76 

STOLEN BASES 

% 

3. Doug Garner. Methodist : 
4. Mike Mustam. Va. Wesleyan.. 
5 Clarence Mabon.,Lane 
6. Fran Zshren. Spun 
7. Jansen Evans. R 

Garden 
Met odwt.. 

6. Garr Ormsby. N.C. Wesleyan.. 
9. Sco x Cole. Juniata _. 

10. Danny Hartline. Methodist . 
‘Most in nation 

Sr 
Sr 
Jr 

Jr 
Sr 
So 

EARNED 
(MIdmum 40 InnhDo) 

1. Jim Glpllo. Trenton St. 
2. Erll Mattera. Rhode Island Gol 
3. Dan Dw 

$ \1 
er. Central Iowa) 

4. Brett Ro inson Ill. 
5. Sean Murphy. Go 

asleyan _. 

R 6. Pete Blohm. Johns 
sburp . . 
opkms. 

7. Mark Campbell Johns Hopkins ~. 
7. Dave Albrecht. Wis.-Whitewater. 
9. John Jorgensen. Ithaca . . 

10. Corey Loehr. Lewis EL Clark 

-RUN:FY 
Sr 9 
Fr 

! 
. 2 

:: 
11 

Sr 1; 

. . % 
17 

1. Sim son 
2.UC%nDi o..... 
3. Montclair I 
4. Alma 
5 Oswepo St.. 
6. Wesleyan 
7. Bridgewater (Va.) 
6. Susqushanna . . 
B. Amherst : : 

10. Eastern Conn. St. 
11. Wls -0shkosh 
12. William Paterson.. 
13 TrantM St. 
14. St. Thomas 

I 15. Giassboro S 
Mlnn.) 

*Includes ties 

......... ......... 

......... 

........ ......... 
YOST VICTORIES 

CL 0 
1. Hank Jones, Dhro Wesleyan . . 
2. Jim Katschke. Marietta I.. 
3 Pete Maldonado. Cal St. Stanislaus . . 
4. Mark Campbell Johns Hopklns 
4 Ken Gand MacMurra 
6. Frankis Moore, NC 4 

__. __ __. __ __. __ 

8. Ed Honchen U 
eslayan 

sala. 
6. Anthony Fo11. ‘, & ontclair St 
6. Dale Koehrrng. Aurora . 
6. Jer Kutzler William Penn.. 
6. Mar ?; Bass. Methodist . 
6 Brran Wessley. WI%-Oshkosh 
6. Tom Dal Wooster _: : 
8 John Ne son. Augsburg 7, 

(MInImum 10) 

6. ToddYCandor Buen; Vista.. 
6. Rust Kryranowski Wls.-Dshkosh 

6. Tom Aldrlch ‘Bawdam 
9. Ken Rittsr North Central 

10. Howard Chamtwrs. Otterhern 
11 Mike Ruechal. Wis.6tevens Point 

Jr 

1: 

:: 
Sr 

DOUBLES 
(Ylnlmum 10) 

1 Mike Ottssn. DePauw 
2. Tom Rrrzo. North Adams Sr. 
3 Tony James, Va. Wesle an 
4. Dann 

If 
Hartline. Metho I 1st.. 

5. Rov III. N.C. Wesleyan _. _. 

SCORINQ 
W-L 

........ 

........ 22 

........ 

........ 

........ g 

........ 46-13 

........ m-9 

........ 2316 

........ 17-9 

... 1515 

........ 
.... “ii2 

........ 

........ $3: 
... 2912 

1. Wis-Oshkosh 
2. Methodist 
3 N.C. Wesleyan 
4. Wooster 
5. Va. Wesleyan 
6. Martetta 
7 William Paterson. 
6. Rust. 
9. Bates. 

10. Bowdoin 
11. North Central .I: 
12 Trenton St . 
13. Ohio Northern .I 
14 Southern Me. 
15 Kaan __. _. 
*Includes ties 

......... 

......... ....... 

......... (Ylnlmum 40) 
1 Dave Drahn. Coe 

relmwsr. Wis -Dshkosh _. :: ! 

5. Brian Golden, Get1 
2 

sburg.. 5: i 
6 Jon Warm. Hamo an-Sydney So 9 

......... ......... 

......... ....... 

......... 
7. Scotl Neff. Denixon.. ~. :. Jr 
6 lsmael Roman, Eastern Corm. St. 1; 
9 Brett Robinson, Ill. Wesle 

Y 
an 

% 

10 Anthony Foti. Monlclax 1. 
Most slrtkeouts m natron- Shawn Davrs. Prmc& (6 9) 

1i 
“...-.__--_.-.__:__I___ 
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Softball Statistics 
(Season final) 

The NCAA 

Division II individual leaders Team leaders 
(Ylnlmum I) 

1 Betty Dolce St John Fisher . . . . 
2. Ginny Worthington. Wlllersvllle 
3. Anne Charron Bentley . . . . . . . . 
4. Kim Bedford. $hi 

I ?.I 
pensbur 

5. Shellle Spencer, outhern tah St. . . . 
6. Michelle Jakubiak. Columbus.. 
7 Renee Vance, Akron 

‘Most in nation 

1. Keenan Menelee Wlnston-Salem . . . . . 
2. Fonda Fradv. N.C.-Asheville 
3. Marinka Strival. St. Thomas Fla.) . . . 
4 Brenda hillins. Missirsiooi i 01. 
5. Barbie Barrefi&sumptidn. 
6. Katie Troche tit. St. Mary's 
7. Teri Hall. N.t?-Asheville ................................... 
0. Trudy Taylor. Winthrop .............. Sr 

1: 
STOLEN SUES 

(Mlnlm~m 10 mmrh 
1. Pattre Schaefer, b 1. St. Mary’s . % 
2. Julie Thompson. N.C.-Ashewlle 
3. Marinka Stuval. St. Thomas IFla.1 

;; 

9. Kathi Mazur. Edinboro ............... 
10. Julie Thomoson. NC-Asheville ....... 
11 Bsth Gr&-& Southern.. Jr 
12. Diane Sii Wlnthro . 
13. Luc 
14.CarkGuy St:lhomas( la.).., 

Frerohb Calif. &a# . . . . . . 

15. Barbara J6rdan Cal St. Northrrdge . 
16. Klm Groendal. &I.-Asheville . . 
17. Michelle Jakublak. Columbus 
18. Lisa Davis. NC-Asheville _. . . . 
19. Glnny Nalss. Lock Haven.. . . 
20. Suzrnns Luna. Bloomsburg 

Sr 

fi 

Sr 
Fr 
i; 

So 

Jr 
. . . . . 
. . . . . $1 

. . . . . 
1. Sacred Heart . . . . 
2. Bloomsbur 
3. Northeast 1 o. St. 
4. Cal St. Nonhrid 
5. Southeast MO. I 

e.. . . . 
1. . 

6. Sam Houston St. 

i$g%#$!j;;~;; 

lO.S.F.AustinSt ________. 

......... 

......... EARNE~RUN AVERAOE 
(Ylnlmum 100 lnnhp) 

1. Chris Moyer. Bloomsburg . . . . . . . . . . . ‘s PB 
2. Debbie Tidy Sacred Heart.. 
3. Trlsh Kongable Northeast MO. St. 
4. Elaine Devlin. tarn Houston St. . . . . . . 

$ 2 

5. Tracie Eudalsy Southeast MO St. 
6. Kathy Mazur. tdinboro 

i: ii 
Sr 

7. Kathy Slaten. Cal St. Northrid e 
6. Delmee Anderson; Cal St. No 4 

5 

hrldge . s”,’ 22 

13. Kelly Hawker, Wayne St. (Mlch.) . . . 
14. Sheri Russell, Lowell 
15 Laurw Salo. U.C. Davis 

IP 

:iz 

4 

/p 

117 

i; 

176 

E.! 

*Most in nation 

RUNS Ml TED IN 
CL 
Jr 

t: 
so 

1: 
Jr 

(Ylnlmum 25) 
1. Pal McDonagh. Southeast MO. St. 
2. Kwnan Menefee WinstonSalem . . 
3. Betty Dolca St. John FIrhe! . . . 
4. Laurie Saniord Mlsslul pr Cal. 
5. Kim Krlsle. Ml&lsslppi-&omen 
6. Kathy Mangano. S 
7. Malissa Murray. VP 

rmgfield . . . . . 
InstonSalem 

II. Brenda PhIllIps. Mlssissippi Col. 
9. Suzanne Luna. Bloomsburg 

10. Lisa Cohen, Eckerd. 

. . . . 

. . . . 
I . . .  

. . . 
FIELDIND 

W-L 
........ 42-s 
........ xl.12 
........ 
........ Ki 
........ 
........ ‘jj!;1: 
........ 
........ x 
........ 34-13 
........ 3916 

1. Bloomsburo IIOYE 
(Ylnlmum 4 

1 Keenan d snares, Winston-Salem 
2. Krm Krrsle, Mlssrssi pi-Women 
3. Fonda Frady. NC- B shevllle . 
4. Marlnka Sluvel. St. Thomas (Fla.) 
5. Teri Hall. NC-Asheville.. . . 
6 Jean Mlllen, Bloomsburg.. 
7. Laura Allgerer. Bellarmine.. . . . . 
8 Teresa Padvalskas, Lowell 
9. Traci Alcorn. Akron . . 

10. Gayle Worsham. Columbus.. 
‘Most in nation 

! RUNS 
CL 
Sr YOST VIcl0RIE8 

CL 0 
1 Sherl Russell, Lowell 
2. Deb Hensle 
3. Pam Clay. I. 

NebraskaOmaha . 
-Jr ; 

F Auslin St. f : 
3. Tracle Eudale Southeast MO St 
5. Debbie lid!, #wed Hsarl.. $ 

E 

6. Elame Dev m, Sam Houston St. . . 
6. LaurieSalo. U t Davis.. _. _. __. _. 
6. Mrlha Alvarado. Cal St. Bakersfield 

.J; 

f 

9. Kathy Slaten. Cal St. Nonhrldge Sr 
10 Tracy Labno. Cal St. Sacramento. : 
10. Trash Kongable, Northeast MO Sr 8 26 

(Ylnlmum 75) 

leaders 

,l. Dorl Stankewlh. Fla. Southern.. . _. _. 
2. Marinka Stuvel St Thomas (Fla.) 
3. Susan Kocher, ~loomsburg 

;; 

4. Kathy Mazur. Edinboro . . . 
5 Tami Billerbeck. Northeast Ma. St. 

t; 

6 Jell Solmskl. Bloomsburg 
7. Debbie Tidy. Sacred Heart.. 

? 

8. Trish Kon able Nonheast Ma. St. 
9 Kslhy Sla en, Cal St. Northridge 9 

E; 

*Most in nation #Average per seven innrngs 

6. Lowell. 
7. Nebraska-Omaha 
0 American lnt’l _. 
9. Fla. Southern 

10 Sam Houston S1 
*Includes be8 

....... 

....... ....... ....... 

DOUELES 
SCORINQ 

Team leaders 

1. MISSISSI~ 
P 

, Cal. 
2. St. John rsher _. . 
3. Mt. Sr Mary’s ___. _. __. _. _. __ _. 
4. St. Thomas (Fla.) . 
5. Fla. Southern. _. 
6. North Ala. 
7. Mississippi-Women . 
8. Winthrop _. _. _. . . 
9. Bloomsbur . 

10. NC-Ashew le _. _. _. _. _. 9 

....... ‘s: ....... ....... ...... i; 

....... ....... ...... ii 

....... ....... ....... ;[ 

‘j:‘K;-&i!s. N C -Asheville 
2. Krm Schmrdt New Haven . . 
3. Suzanne Lafour Pace 
4. Laurie Sanford, brssrssippi COI 
5. Ann Patet. Minn.-Duluth.. 
6. Laura Nesteriak, Bryant 

Jenkms. Merrimack _. 
. Bloomsburg.. 
merlcan Int’l 

10 Lisa Barre?. Army 
‘Most in nation 

TRIPLES BAlTlNQ 

‘s 
Sr 

:: 

:: 
so 
Sr 

9 Mlchele Carron, Erockporl St 
10. Mary Moriarty, Macalester d: 
‘Most In nallon 

STOLENBASES 

0.36 

"0:: 
0.27 

i:Z 
0.24 
0.24 

1. East MannanIts _. __ 
2. Bowdoin _. _. _. . _. . . 
3. Staten Island. _. . . . . 
4. Mollo 
5. Rock r ord . . . . _. _. . 
6.Va.Wesle an _________________._____ 
7. Geneseo I t. . . _. 
8. Trenton St. 
9 Western Md . . . . . . . 

10. Brockporl St. 
‘Mos( in nation 

5. Julie Curtis, Whittier ................ 
6. Michelle Slnacola Nrchols 
6. Chris Craig, Bowdoin ............................ 
8. Jewel Lehman. East. Monnomts 
9. Donna Mauro. Molloy .................. .: 

10. Patti Pethlck. Scranton .............. 
10. Debbie Dantes. Stony Brook .......... 
12. Kathleen Mahon. New Paltr St. ....... 
13 Allsa Fox. Chris. Newport ............ 
14. Joan Matsumoto. Brandsis ........... 
15. Lori Lobb. ElIzabethtown. ............ 
16. Diane Klue 
17. Trish Woda ch. Eastern Corm. St ! 

Trenton St .............. 
...... 

18 Janet Miller, Salem St ................ 
19. Carol Schachet Carleton ............. 
2UtiU;;~nSnu;;iMn, &tern Md ........... 

Jr 
Jr 

RUNS 111 B TED IN 

k 
Jr 

(Ylnlmum 16 ma& 
1. Carla Dglesby. J ethodisr ‘s: 
2 Janet Roblson. Jumata Sr 
3. Joan Malsumolo Brandeis 
4. DeeAnn Knoll, Ho e 
5. Allsa Fox. Chrls. R 

_. 
ewporl 

6. Kathy Moore. Va. Wesleyan 
7 Am Simpson. Va Wesleyan 
6. Do dy y Johnson. N.C. Wesle an 
9 Donna McLean WestfIeld r; 1. 

10. Debra cranford. St. Andrews 

...... ...... PITCMINQ 

............... 

............... 

NO81 VICTORIES 

ERA 

0o.B 
0.58 
0.61 

i:: 

it? 
0.74 
0.79 
0.81 

(“lnlmw “1 1. Marcra FIG telman. Ohio Northern 
2. Emilv Gabler. Bates 
3 Linda Baroncelli. Colby 
4. Julie Curtis. Whittler . 
5 Deana Moran. East. Mennonlre.. 
6. NanW Nelson. Alleghiny ............. 
7. Sally DeGraw. Alma ........ 
7. Mehssa Statler. Framingham St. ............... 
9 Lisa Owyer. Molloy. ................. 

10. Peggy Schmitt. Coe ................ 

CL 
Jr 
?r 
Sr 

i: 
so 

s: 
so 
Fr FIELDINQ 

W-L (1 
134 19 

l&22 32 
116 17 
24-S 29 

1313 26 
15-5 20 

3wo 46 
16-9 27 

3&11 41 
. . . 3611 47 

SCORINQ 

(Mlnlmum 10) 
1. Julie Curtis, WhItbar . 
2 Lmda Baroncelli. Colby 
3. Deana Moren, East. Mennonite . 
4 Debra Craniord. St. Andrews 
5. Janet Robison. Junlata 
6 Nlcky Pesrk. Western Md 
7. Jewel Lehman Earl. Mennonite. 
6 Laura Rechck La Verne . 
8. Meg So&r. .!iusquehanna 

10 Lisa Abrams Southern Me.. 
10 Hollv Koba. John Carroll _. 

HOME RUNS 
CL 

. . . Jr 

. . . . . . :: 
Sr 

5: 
._.. 

. . . . 
k 
Fr 

5 Maryville (MO) . . 
6. Colby 
7 Central (Iowa) _. 
6. Rhode Island Col. 
9 Muskingum 

10 Eastern Corm. St. 
*Includes lres 

2551; 
307.6 

!! 
163.3 

‘%I 

1% 
157 

7 Kim Ourocher. Eastern Corm. St. 
8. Sand Kennedy. Mount Union . 
B Wen ll 

10. Paula MacKoul. krorces er St. 
y Wllllams Albanj (N.Y.) 

10. Kalhl Gilbert. Alma _. _. 
‘tiosi 16 nation 

-. DOUBLES -. 

*Ti 
6.7 

1: 2: 

1; :: 
i! 5.3 

157 :.; 
127 45 

(Ylnlmum 75 
1. Kim Duroc b er. Eastern Corm. St. 
2 Paula MacKoul. Worcester St. 
3. Uarlene Dusseaulr. Brl’water (Ma&.): : 

Jr 

4 Donna McLean. Westfield St. . 
.I; 

5. Cristina Alnas. Rhode Island Cal. 
6. Sharon Fllrpalrlck, N.C. Wesleyan 
7. Jessica Schrier, Calvin 
8. Laurre Dowd, Sampson 
9. Ann Nye. St. Thomas (Mmn. 

10 Wendy WIllrams. Albany (N. 1 ) 
[I 

*Most in nation #Average per seven lnnmgs 

,wr”lmum 7, 
1 Beth Schumacher Concordla (Ill.) 
2. Kathleen Mahon kew Paltz St. . . 

“s; 

3 Sallv DeGraw. Alma .: 1: Ag 
0.0 
% 
7.4 
7.3 

::: 

1. East. Mennonrre 
2. Staten Island 
3. John Carroll.. 
4 Western Md. ~. 
5. Jumala 
6. Wheaton (Mass.). . 
7. MIT 
6. Va. Wesleyan 
9 Whlttlsr 

10. Nichols 

...... ...... 

...... 
103 
lB-6 

10-14 
B-9 

E 
12-7 

_ __ , ~~~ 
4. Joan Matsumoto. Branders . . 
S Linda DeRyke Dswe 
6. Marcia Fichtelman 8 

o S1 
hro Northern 

6 Julie Curia. Whit& . 
8. Janet Miller, Salem St ................ 
9. Mary Sautter, Gettysburg ............ 

10. Carol Schachet. Carleton ............. 
10 Audrey Warnock. John Carroll ..... ... 
“Most in nation: tied with Drane Klueg. Trenton St 

Jr 

g 

,13 m 

% z 
49 games 

. . . . . 

be mailed to members by July 23 Staff to expand 
Arizona State University officials 

have announced that positions will be 
created and opened immediately for 
assistant coaches in women’s volley- 
ball, men’s and women’s gymnastics, 
and men’s wrestling. 

Sponsorship forms 

The jobs “are compktely new and 
represent our commitment to full- 
time personnel for these sports,” said 
university athletics director Charles 
S. Harris. 

The 1986-87 Official Institutional encouraged to return the forms no 
Information and Sports Sponsorship later than August I5 to Shirley Whit- 
Forms will be mailed by July 23 to all acre, membership coordinator, at the 
active members of the NCAA. The NCAA national office. 
forms are mailed to the directors of 
athletics at member institutions. Names of each institution’s chief 

In accordance with Executive Regu- executive officer, faculty athletics rep- 
lation I-S4b)45), the forms must be resentative, director of athletics and 
returned by institutions by September primary woman administrator of ath- 
15 to be eligible for NCAA fall cham- letics programs are requested. For the 

fifth individual to receive official The information also is used to pro- 
mailings from the national office. duce the NCAA Directory. 

The forms also request the numbers 
of contests for men’s, women’s and 
mixed teams in each varsity sport 
sponsored by the institutions. 

The information provided on the 
returned forms is needed to ensure 
that all NCAA eligibility lists, mailing 
lists and other records are correct. 

An active member institution may 
be required to pay a penalty of $150 
or $300 for failure to indicate spon- 
sorship of a varsity sport, if it later 
wishes to be eligible for championship 
competition in that sport in accord- 
ance with Executive Regulation I-5 
(4. pionships. However, institutions are first time, institutions may indicate a 



The NCAA NCAA Record 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

A. D. ALBRIGHT. former Northern Ken- 
tucky president, named interim president at 
Marehead Stale.. ROBERT A. ALOST 
named president at Northwestern State (Loui- 
siana). He previously was director of the 
Louisiana School for Math, Science and the 
Arts.. JAMES V. KOCH appointed president 
aI Montana. He formerly was provost and 
vice-president for academic affairs at Ball 
State . St. Joseph’s (Pennsylvania) President 
DONALD 1. Ma&BAN named vice-president 
of university ministry at Loyola (Illinois) S. 
RICHARDSON HILL JR. resigned at Ala- 
bama-Birmingham, effective in 1987 SID- 
NEY A. RAND, former president at St. Olaf, 
named acting president at Augurlana (South 
Dakota). JOHN W. RYAN has announad 
his retirement as president at Indiana, sffeclivc 
September 1. 1987...MARVlN B. SCDTT 
selected as pluident at St. Pa&s. He previously 
was special assistant to the chancellor of the. 
boards of regents of higher education in Mu- 
sachurlts. Plattsburgh State President JO- 
SEPH C. BURKE named provost of the State 
University of New York ayscem...JAMES 
CORBRIDGE promoted to chancellor at Col- 
orado. He formerly was the school’s acting 
via-chancellor for academic affairs.. . STE- 
PHEN E. FRITZ named acting president a( 
North Carolina Wesleyan. where he was exec- 
utivc via-president and dean. 

DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 
HARRIET HAMILTON named ~1 Fisk, 

where she has been assistant AD since 1981 
and women’stenniscoachrincc 1978. Hamilton 
also chairs the Division III Women’s Basketball 
Committee...KATHY ZERRLAUT ap- 
pointed primary women’s athletics administra- 
tar at Maryland-Baltimore County. She will 
continue to serve as head women’s volleyball 
and lacrosse coach at the school.. TY NES 
HlLDEBRAND announced his retirement at 
NonhwestcrnSt~tc(Louisiana) but will remain 
in the position with partial salary in the wake 
of budget cutbacks at the school.. CURTIS 
WILLIAMS selected aI Elizabeth City State, 
where he will continue to chair the physical 
education and health dcpanmcnt. He joined 
Ihe school’s faculty in 1980...RlCHARD 
SANDER appointed at Virginia Common- 
wealth. He prcviourly was assistant AD a( 
Memphis State. 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 

CHARLOTTE WEST, an NCAA Council 
member, named at Southern Illinois. 
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 

RICK MORELAND named a( Maryland- 
Baltimore County, where he will be responsible 
for marketing and promotions. He previously 
wu the school’s sports information director 
___ MIKE DILLnamed at Murray State. where 
he was associate head men’s basketball coach 
. . . LONNlE FOLKS promoted from director 
of athletics facilities at Msryville (Missouri), 
where he now will have recruitment rerponribi- 
lilies NANCY BANDY, GARY CARNEY, 
BRUCE McCUTCHEON and MIKE PER- 
KINS appointed to posts at Southern Illinois. 
Bandy will direct student set+xs, Camey will 
be responsible for public r&lions, McCut- 
chcon will continue to direct marketing and 
promotions, and Perkins will be in charge of 
scheduling and facilities VIC CEGLES 
named at Arizona State, where he will be 
responsible for development. He previously 
was in a similar position for five ye** at 
Rutgcn, when he also was executive director 
of the Scarlet R Club. 

COACHES 
Baa&all-JIM MILLER promorcd at WI.- 

consin-Whitewnrcr, where he has been an 
assirtanc since 1981. He retains his position as 
the school’s assistant stadium director. Miller 
also was a bukccball coach at the school from 
1970 to l978... HERBIE SMITH reassigned 
to full-time teaching responsibilities in the 
health and physical education department at 
Northwestern State (Louisiana) in a hudgct- 
cutting move at lhc school. Smith’s teams won 
more than 300 games during his IS-year tc- 
nure. Washington and Lee’s JIM MUR- 
DOCK named head athletics trainer al Mon- 
mouth (New Jersey). Murdock was the 
Genemls’coach for four years and was assistant 
trainer at theschool the past six years.. MIKE 
CLARK appointed at Kanspr State af~ereight 
ycan at Northeastern A&M College in Okla- 
homa. His junior college teams in Oklahoma 
compiled a .683 winning percentage and earned 
Clark six nominations for state coach of the 
yew. 

Basaball uslatants~JlM MILLER pro- 
moted to head coach at Wirconrm-Whitcwa- 
ter... ED MOLUSH named at Haverford, 
where hc will work primarily with pitchers. 
Molurh. a former Temple player who was 
named to the 1972 College World Series all- 
tournament (cam. has spent the past IO years 
as a coach and umpire in the Philadelphia 
area. Alabama’s STEVE FLEMING hired 
at Georgia Tech. Also, the Yellow Jackets‘ 
TURTLE THOMAS was promoted to assistant 
head coach. replacing MARK MATULIA. 
who resigned to enter private business. 

Man’s ba&atbaII~BOB DUKIET selected 
at Marquette after seven years al St. Peter’s, 
where his teams compiled a 13564 record. He 
was succodcd at St. Pelcr’s by his assistant, 
TED FIORE. who has been at the school for 
five seamns....RON ABEGGLEN named at 
Alaska-Anchorage. He previously was al Snow 
Collc~ for 10 years. ..South FIotida’l LEE 
ROSE named an assistant by the San Antonio 

fik appointed 
Harrier Hamilton 
o:hleiics director 

Currti Wiihms named 
ofhktics director (II 
Bizobeth Ciry Siore 

Lonnk Folks named 
t&.~onr AD ot 
Moryvilie (Missouri) 

Spurs. Rose’s Bulls compiled a 106-69 record 
during his six-year tenure and appeared in Ihe 
National Invitation Tournament three times. 
He also coached at Tnnsylvania and North 
Carolina-Charlotte and led Purdue to the 
Final Four in 1979.. . ED GREGORY, former 
Frcsno State and Nevada-Las Vegas head 
coach, named an assistant by the Golden Scste 
Warriors. He most recently has been on the 
physical education faculty al he8110 Slate 

BOB BURTON appointed a( Elan. He prc- 
viously was an assistant at Tennessee. 

Men’s basketball aulrtsnts - M ARK 
BERNSEN promoted IO associate head coach 
at Murray State, replacing MIKE DILL, who 
was named assistanl athletics director at the 
school. Bemsen joined the Racers staff last 
yqnr after eight seasons es head coach al 
Jefferson Community College in Missoun. 
Named to replace &mm is CHARLES CUN- 
NINGHAM, who previously was head coach 
at Bradrhaw High School in Florence, Ala- 
bama, for three seasons. He also has been a 
graduate assistant at Norrh Alabama.. STAN 
STEWART hired at UC Santa Barbara. Hc 
previourly was on the staff at Southern Cali- 
fornia for four seasons after serving p1 assistant 
women’s basketball coach at the school for one 
season... BlLLZUlKERnamed loapart-time 
position at Illinois State. He served last year as 

coming year at lllinois Wesleyan, where he was 
a part-time assistant last season.. REX 
HUGHES will be replaced at Cal Slate Ba- 
kersficld due to philosophical differences be- 
tween Hughes and head coach JIM PARKS, 
the school announced Western Illinois’ 
MIKE O’BRIEN named administrative assisl- 
ant for men’s athletics at Ball State. O’Brien 
also was aide to the men’s athletics director al 
Western Illinois. He once WIU an as&ant aI 
Wisconsin-Green Bay and associate AD and 
assistant men’s basketballcoach at Wisconsin- 
River Falls...ROBBlE LAING of Georgia 
Southern selected at Western Kentucky. Laing 
served for two seasons on the Eagles’ staff 

WILLIAM FOY named graduate assistant 
coach at Southern Methodist He previously 
was a coach at Lake Hill Prep School in 
Dallas. .Tcnnessee’s BOB BURTON named 
head coach at Elan. His successor is COLE- 
MAN CRAWFORD, formerly of Akron. 

Women’s barketball~Plymoulh State’s 
BARBARA E. ‘BONNIE”FOLEY appointed 
at Cortland State. During three seasons ~1 
Plymouth State, Foley coached her learns 10 a 
41-30 record. She also coached the women’s 
softball team. Foley, who also served two years 
as women’s athletics coordmator and head 
women’s basketball coach at Castleton Slate, 
replaces DONNA MARGINE. who led the 

Witcomm- Whtlewoler 
named Jim Miller 
head baseboll coach 

Boll Store oppoinred 
Mike O’Brien as on 
odministrotive a&rant 

a graduate assistant at Wisconsin and was a 
volunteer assistant at the school durmg the 
1984-85 season KEITH MOTLEY promoted 
toasso&tecoa~handKEVlN DUNNEnamed 
assistant coach at Northeastern. Motley, a 
former Huskies player. has been on the staff at 
Northeastern for six years. Dunnt served last 
year at St. Bonaventurc and also has been on 
the staffs at Cleveland State, Stonehill. South- 
eastern Musachuseta and Roger Williams 

Nebraska-Omaha’s TOM MITCHELL ap- 
pointed coordinator of promotion and fund 
raising at the school. He is ruccaeded by MIKE 
BREWEN, who has been a part-time as&tam 
al the school since 1984. Brewen was an assisl- 
ant for the 1982 Wabash team that won the 
Division Ill Men’s Basketball Championship 

DENNIS MARTEL reappointed for the 

Red Dragons to a I46 record during her only 
year at Cortlnnd Spate. MARLA MAUPIN 
named at Illinois Wesleyan, when she also will 
coach women’s track and field. She succeeds 
BECKY MAYHEW, who will continue as the 
school’s women’s volleyball coach. BETH 
BAKER selected at Wheaton (Illinois). She 
formerly was a high school coach in the Atlanta 
area, where she twice was honored as DeKalb 
County coach of the year. 

Mm’sandwoman’lnaeounby-HARRY 
LANG named at Southern Illinois-Edwards- 
villc. where he also will coach the men’s and 
women’s track and field teams. He has been 
interim coach in the rponn since February. 

Football aaslstants~STEVE MARIUCCI 
hired to coach special teams at Southern 
California. He mom recently was quality control 

Southland, Gulf Star undergo changes in membership 
Louisiana Tech University, a member of the Southland Conference for 16 

years, will leave the conference June 30, 1987. Louisiana Tech is the third 
conference school to drop its affiliation in recent years. The University of 
Southweatem Louisiana left the league in 198 1 to pursue Division I-A football 
status. The University of Texas, Arlington, left the Southland this year after 
dropping its football program. Stephen F. Austin State University, Sam 
Houston State University and Southwest Texas State University have joined 
the Southland to bring conference membership back up to eight schools. All 

Briefly in the News 
three schools were members of the Gulf Star Conference.. .Bridgewater 
College (Virginia) has begun a renovation project for Jopson Field, which was 
damaged by flooding last fall. Improvements include permanent bleachers for 
football, track, baseball, softball, field hockey and lacrosse. Four electronic 
scoreboards will be installed. along with a baseball warning track. The project, 
which will cost about $4SO,OCQ is scheduled for completion prior to the fall 
academic term. 

Hamilton College has dedicated its new outdoor track in memory of Walter 
H. Pritchard, class of 1932 and a member of the 1932 U.S. Olympic track team. 
Pritchard later became a professor of medicine at Case Western Reserve 
UnlversIty and chief-of-staff at University Hospitals in Cleveland _ . _ Indiana 
University of Pennsylvania will discontinue its wrestling prognun for the next 
three seasons to allow time to determine if resources can be developed to 
provide support for the program, which was a nonscholarship sport _ . . Wwh- 
ington and Lee University has petitioned the NCAA to reclassify its lacrosse 
program from Division I to Division III. President John D. Wilson said, ‘The 

coach for the Los Angeles Rams and has been 
an as&ant in the Canadian Football League 
and United States Football League. Mariucci 
also has been on the staffs at Northern Michi- 
gan, Cal State Fullerton and Louisville M. 
DEAN KREPS selected al Hope, where he 
will coach linebackers. He previously was a 
gradua(c assistant coach at Illinois for two 
seasons. Kreps succeeds JAMES VANDER- 
MEER. who moved into a Parr-time position 
on Ihe staff vacated by ROSS NYKAMP 

JAMES MEADORS released ar receivers 
coach after three years at Northwestern State 
(Louisiana) due 10 budget cutbacks at the 
school...RON SIMMONS, NICK LYNCH, 
JOE CRISTIANO, BILL TROY, FRANK 
RHOADES and STEVE TIRRELL named to 
the staff at Plymouth Scale. Simmons will 
coach the offensive line; Lynch, linebackers; 
Cristiano. defensive ends; Troy, receivers, and 
Rhoadcs, tight ends. Tirrell will be assistant 
dcfcnsivelinecoach...CHARLES’CORKY” 
MCCABE and TONY TOMASELLI hired a1 
St. Fmncis(Pennsylvania). McCabcpreviously 
was head coach for six seasons al Portage Area 
High School in Pennsylvania. Tomaselli, who 
will coach dcfcnrwc backs, coached Ihe fresh- 
man team d the same high school for the past 
two se~ons Former Harvard quarterback 
DON ALLARD named to coach the Crimson 
freshman team BILL WEIDNER returned 
to Murray State as defensive 1ackles coach and 
academic counselor after serving on the staffs 
at Stanford and, most recently. Ohio State. 
Wcldnerwason the Raccrstaffduringthe 1982 
season. He also has coached al New Haven and 
Southern Connecticut State BROCK 
SPACK named defensive lmc coach et Wabash. 
where he also will be assistant track coach and 
weight-training coordinator. Spack was an al- 
Big Ten linebacker at Purdue in 1981 and was 
a graduate assistant coach there in 1984. 

Mettb gotl-LEW HARTZOG named at 
Southern Illinois. where he is retired as athlcncr 
director. Hartzog recently has served as a 
special assistant in the school’s athletics de- 
panmcnl. 

Womm’sgymnastla-DEBBIEYOHMAN 
named aI Pittsburgh after four years as an 
assistant at Oklahoma State. She also spent 
three years at Wisconsin as head coach. 

Womcn’s~mnutlrr~tan~~Oklahoma 
State’s DEBBIE YOHMAN named head coach 
at Pittsburgh. 

Men’s Ice hockey lulstant-JEFF JACK- 
SON hired at Lake Superior Slate after two 
years as head coach of the De~rolt Falcons I” 
the North American Junior League. Jackson 
was an assistant during the 1985 National 
Sports Festival to Lake Superior coach Frank 
Anzslone, who led the North team to the gold 
medal. 

Menb lacrosa~JOHN PIRRO resigned at 
Roanokc, where he also was men’s soccer 
coach. His lacrosse teams were 45-28 through 
five seasons and played in the Division Ill 
Men’s Lacrosse Championship four limes. 
Pirro plans to begin a career in sales. 

Men’s aoccer~JOHN PIRRO resigned at 
Roanoke, where he alsocoached men’s lacrosse. 
His soccer team finished 10-5-3 in 1985. 

Mmb soecar aaslstants-GEE PECKICH. 
a former fin&learn all-America at Indiana 
(Pennsylvania), named at Pittsburgh. 

Womenb roftbal~BARBARA E. “BON- 
NIE” FOLEY of Plymouth State named head 
women’s basketball coach at Cortland State. 
In softball, Foley coached her teams (0 a 47-34 
record through three seasons. LINDA 
JONES released at Northwestern State (Loui- 
siana) as a result of budget cutbacks a( the 
school. Her rcsponrihililies as softball and 
women’s volleyball coach will be assigned lo 
another coach at the school. Jones’tenms were 
39-43 during her two years in the post. 

Womenb softbell &taat~JlM WEBB 

appointed at Western Illinois. succeeding 
PATTY CUTRIGHT. Webb was head coach at 
Southwest Missouri State in 1982 and 1983. 

Women’s swlmmlng and dlvlng- Temple’s 
MARY BOLICH named an assistant at Pills- 
burgh. While at Temple. Bolich was honored 
with the school’s Coaches Award, which is 
given 10 the coach whom student&athletes 
would like most to emulate. 

Women’s swlmmlng nod diving 8s&tanh- 
MARY BOLICH selected at Pittsburgh. She 
previously was head coach ~1 Temple. 

Men’stennisaaslstant-Clemson’s EDGAR 
8. KRASS named head women’s tennis coach 
at Harvard. He served at Clemson from 1984 
to 1986. 

Women’s tennh-EDGAR B. KRASS Y- 
l&cd at Harvard after two years as assist- 
ant men’s tennis coach at Clemson. Krasr also 
served as head men’s tennis coach al 
Gntnl Florida in 1982-83. He succeeds DON 
USHER. whocoached IheCrimsonwomenfor 
five seasons and led the team to the Division 1 
Women‘s Tennis Championships the past three 
YGWS. 

MenbmdwomenbtrackandIleId-DOUG 
WILLIAMSON of Virginia appointed 8( Ala- 
bama. Williamson recently was named Atlantic 
Coast Conference Track Coach of the Year 
after his first year as a head coach at Virginia. 
He previously was an assistant at Arkansas 
during a five-year period in which the Razor- 
backs won four national titles in cross country, 
indoor track and outdoor track... MARLA 
MAUPIN named women’s track and field 
coach at Illinois Wesleyan. where she also will 
coach women’s basketball.. . JAMES BAL- 
LINGER named to coach the men’s team at 
Maine. where he already coaches the women’s 
team and the men’s and women’s cross country 
teams. He succeeds EDMUND STYRNA, 
who has retired.. . HARRY LANG appointed 
a1 Southern Illinois-Edwardrville, where he 
also will coach cross country. Lang has been 
interim coach at the school since February. 

Men’s tnck and Ileld as&ant-BROCK 
SPACK named nt Wabash. where he also will 
serve as defensive line coach for the football 
team and weigh&training coordinator. 

Womenb track and Beld ass&tmnt~JEN- 
NIFER KING selected at Wheaton (Ilhnois), 
where she also will be head women’s volleyball 
coach. 

Women’s vollcyb~II~JOHN BLAIR IC- 
lected at Mississippi after three years as an 
assistant at Tennessee LINDA JONES re- 
leased a( Northwestern State (Louisiana) be- 
cause of budget cutbacks at the school. Her 
coaching responsibilities in volleyball and 
women’s softball will be assigned to another 
coach at the school. The Lady Demon volley- 
ball team finished 15-16 last season after going 
winless in Jones’ first year. JENNIFER 
KING appointed al Wheaton (Illinois), where 
she also will assist with the women’s track and 
field team. She previously was head women’s 
volleyball coach at John Brown. 

WomenbvolleybaUaa&tan~GALB VAL- 
LEY named a1 San Jose State. She previously 
has been on the staffs at Delaware and Ver- 
mont. Tennessee’s JOHN BLAIR named 
head coach at Mississippi. 

Wrestling - Former Northern Illinois assist- 
ant ED VATCH returned to the school as head 
coach after a year in privntc business. Valch 
was an assistant from 1978 to 1985 to former 
Huskic coach Don Flavin. 

STAFF 
Academic COUnSelOr-BILL WEiDNER 

named at Murray State, where he also will be 
defensive tackles coach for the football team. 
He previously was a football assistant al Ohio 
state. 

Athletics development director-PAUL 
See Record, page 9 

board aged that the trend toward increased subsidization in Division 1 
lacrosse is not a direction Washington and Lee is prepared to follow.” 

Oakland University will reinstate its varsity baseball program in 1987 after 
a six-year absence. The Pioneers were 200-163-2 for nine seasons Drew 
University’s athletics department is looking for a well-constructed bell to add 
to the school’s athletics traditions. The school wants to mount a large bell to be 
rung after every victory, which should be often, in view of the school’s record. 
Ranger teams have produced overall winning seasons the past four years and 
have had 13 student-athletes achieve all-America status since 1980. Athletics 
director Richard E. Szlasa would like to have information on available 
bells.. . Raycom will televise the next three Bluebonnet Bowls. Raycom has 
carried a number of athletics events in the Southwest Athletic Conference, the 
Big Eight Conference and the Pacific-10 Conference.. Idaho State University 
will drop its men’s golf program but will retain men’s tennis, reversing an 
earlier announcement. 

Eastern Illinois University will play football under the lights next season in 
three home games. The “Brighten O’Brien” project has reached 60 percent of 
its goal toward lighting the field. The track inside the stadium has been 
resurfaced as part of the improvement project, but the press-box expansion will 
be delayed until next year. The lighting project was part of a 10th decade 
campaign to raise 65 million in five years.. . Villanova University will add 
wrestling to its varsity athletics programs next year. Chuck Yarnall and John 
duPont will coach the team. The Wildcats will field 14 men’s varsity teams next 
year and 10 women’s teams.. . Northwestern State UniveRity (Louisiana) has 
discontinued its men’s golf and tennis teams in a move to save about S50,OOO 
because of state education cutbacks.. _ Northeast Missouri State University 
has dropped its wrestling progmm, which has been in competition since the 
196546 season. 
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Continued from page 8 
BABB appointed at Southern Illinois. 

Athletics facilities director-LONNIE 
FOLKS promoted to assistant athleticsdirector 
at Maryvilk (Missouri). 

Business manager-NAN HOLMES rc- 
leased at Northwestern State (Louisiana) as a 
result of budget cutbacks a( Ihe school. 

Business officers- REGGIE SHAND 
named men’s business officer at Southern 
Illinois, where she also will serve as controller 
for the school’s athletics department. Also. 
NELDA FEISTE named women’s business 
officer. 

Controlin-REGGIE SHAND named at 
Southern Illinois, where she also will serve as 
business officer for men’s athlccics. 

Equipment manager--JOHN FLECKEN- 
STEIN released at Northwestern State (Loui- 
siana) because of budget cutbacksat the school. 

Financial aid and insurance oMcer- 
CLYDE MAULDING appointed al Southern 
Illinois. 

Fund-raislngdirectorrGREG BURKE ap- 
pomtcd executive director of the Demon 
Booster Club at Narthwesccrn State (Louisi- 
ana). He previously was an intern in the 
school’s achlctics department. and he also has 
served ~8 sports information director I Hiram. 

Rotnotion sad fund-ni&tg courdbm~or- 
TOM MITCHELL named aI Nebraika- 
Omaha, where he served as assiscanr men’s 
bnrkelbnli coach the past two seasons. 

Sports iabrnmtion dlrtctors-DOUG 
ABEL appointed a( DePaul after serving for a 
year as communications intern with the Metro 
Acianric Athkric Conference. He also has been 
assistanc SID at Western Illinois. . .GABE 
ROMAN0 named at Catholic. He most rc- 
ccntly served as assistant 10 the publicity 
dlrcccor for the National Old Timers Bspcball 
Classic. Romano also has been assistant public 
relations director for chc Umtcd States Football 
League’s Washington Federals and assistant 
SID a~ Maryland, in addition to serving one 
year as assistant women’s baokc~bsll coach at 
Maryland...CHRlSTlNE PLONSKY. wom- 
en’s SID al Texas for six years, appointed 
director of public relations for the Big East 
Conferen=. She also has served at Kent State 
and Iowa State.. . ARTHUR F. GEORGE Ill, 
a former bukccball player at Elizabethtown, 
selected as the school’s firs.1 full-time SID. He 

previously was sports editor of The Chronicle 
in Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania. _. STEVE 
LEVY promoccd from assistant SID at Mary- 
land-Baltimore County, where he hea worked 
since last year. He succeeds RICK MORE- 
LAND, who was named the school’r assisranc 
athletics director for marketing and promotions 
after three years as SID...FRED HUFF 
named menb SID and MITCH PARKINSON 
named women’s SID a( Southern Illinois 

KAREN CHRISTENSEN appointed wom- 
en’s SID at San Jose St&e. She previously was 
assistant director of publicity for women’s 
sporra at Texas Tech BOB GHILONI selected 
at Capital, where he has been an assistant 
basketball coach since 1984. He will continue 
LO coach. 

Washington and Let. where he was assistant 
trainer for six ycam and head baseball coach 
the past four years. 

including P  school-best 16-l I last season lhac 
earned her coach-of--the-year honors in the Big 
Ten Conference. She also was head women’s 
coach at Ashland for three seasons before 
moving to Purdue...PAUL “SPARKY” 
ADAMS,  longtime men’s crack and cross 
country coach a1 Baldwin-Wallace. died July 4 
at age 65. Adams rcurcd from his coaching 
du~icsIwoycarsago... RUSSELE. BRANCH, 
former Oluo State swimmer who won a silver 
medal in the IOO-meter backstroke 81 the 1936 
Summer Olympics. died June 26 at age 
71 . ..Former Oklahoma athlete MICKEY 
MCBRIDE, who went on to coach men’s bar- 
ketball at East Cenrral State (Oklahoma) for 
39 years, died June II at age 84. McBride 
earned II vanuy sports letters with Sooner 
teams. He is a member of Ihe Helms Founda- 
lion Hall of Famc.. .CLARENCE “POP” 
STRANGE. a former football player and 
assistant coach at Louisiana State. died June 5 

Due to incorrect information provided to 
The NCAA News, Jeannie Weinsheim, San 
Diego, was listed ns the Division I softball 
champion in runs batted in. The actual cham- 
pion in that category is Debbi Oracrewski. 
Towron St.. Jr.. 30 games. 41 RBI. 1.37 avg. 

Weight-training coordinator-BROCK 
SPACK named at Wabash, where he also wiii 
be defensive line coach for rhc football team 
and assistant track coach. 

CONFERENCES 
DOUG ABEL, a communications intern 

with the Mecrapalican Collegiate Athktic Con- 
ference in Atlanta the past year, named sports 
informanon director at DePaui CHRlS- 
TINE PLONSKY named director of public 
relations for the Big East Conference. She 
previously was women’s sports information 
director at Tcxpa for six years. Plonsky also 
has been women’s SID at Kent State and Iowa 
State.. DUTCH BAUGHMAN promoted (0 
associate commissioner of the Southwest Ath- 
letic Confcrcncc after three years as assistant 
commissioner. 

FINANCIAL SUMMARIES 
Dlrislon 1 Field Hockey 

19115 
Reccipcs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s 12.202.60 
D~sbur~mentr..................................................... 23,333.52 

( 1 I,I30.92) 
Expenses absorbed by host instilutions.. 520.27 

( 10,610.65) 
Transportation expenses. . 34,812.17 

( 45.422.82) 
Charged to general operating budget. .S 45.422.82 

Sports information auistan(r~JOHN 
LANCTOT hired a( DcPaul. where he has 
been a graduacc intern in sports information 
for a ycar...KAREN CHRISTENSEN. 
former assistant director of publicity for wam- 
en’s sports al Texas Tech. named women’s SID 
at San Jose State. 

Ticket manager-LEE TRUEBLOOD 
named at Southern Illinois. 

Trainen-ED THOMPSON named head 
men’s trainer and SALLY PERKINS named 
head women’s trainer at Southern Illinois 
_. . DANIEL A. KEGERREIS appointed head 
athle&s trainer at Bridgewater(Virgirtia) after 
four years in the same position a1 Moravian. 
He also wtu head trainer for the Pennsylvania 
Stoners in the American Soccer League during 
rhcearly 1980s... JIM MURDOCKnelectcdat 
Monmouth (New Jersey). He previously was at 

19115 Division I Women’s Tennis Championship 
Recerpts...................................................................... 
Disbursements.................................................... _______ 

DEATHS Competitorrexpcnses.............................................~.......... 
GLEN BROWN, head men’s basketball 

coach at Northern Michigan, died July 9 a( age 
57 of complications following hcan bypass 
surgery. He compiled a career coaching mark 
of 516-290, including 300 victories through I8 
seasons at Northern Michigan. The Wildcats 
appeared in five of the last eight Division II 
Men’s Basketball Championships. Brown alSO 
had been cl mhoolL assistant athlclics director 
since i980... RUTH JONES, head women’s 
basketball coach at Purdue, died July 5 in 
Norfolk, Virginia, after an eight-month bout 
with cancer. She was 40. Her teams compiled a 
101-161 record during her IO years 81 Purdue. 

Charged to general operaung budget. 

1985 Division III Women’s Temnb Ch~mpioarhip 

Rrccipcr. .______________. 
Disbursements. . . 

Expenses absorbed by host insnturmn. 

Compernors transporlation expense.. . 

Charged lo general operating budget. _. 

NCAA penalizes UTEP track, cross country programs 
The NCAA Committee on Infrac- 

tions has announced that penalti& 
have heen imposed upon the Univer- 
sity of Texas, El Paso, for violations 
that occurred in men’s and women’s 
cross country and men’s and women’s 
indoor and outdoor track in 1983 and 
1984. 

The NCAA penalties, which were 
reduced substantially after considera- 
tion of mitigating factors, include a 
three-year probationary period and 
will prohibit the men’s cross country 
and men’s indoor and outdoor track 
teams from participating in NCAA 
championships competition in the 
1986-87 and 1987-88 academic years. 

In addition, during the 1986-87 and 
1987-88 academic years, the men’s 
and women’s cross country and track 
teams will be prohibited from partic- 
ipating in any track meet or related 
event unless it is sponsored, promoted, 
managed and controlled by a colle- 
giate entity. The university’s individual 
team members in men’s and women’s 
cross country and track also will be 
prohibited from competing in noncol- 
legiate events, except during vacation 
periods, and the university will be 
required to submit written reports of 
expenses received by its student-ath- 
letes to participate in noncollegiate 
events during those periods. 

In addition, a local track club that 
was utilized by the former head cross 
country and track coach to accumu- 
late funds that were used to provide 
improper payments to several student- 
athletes will be disassociated from 
involvement of any kind in the uni- 
versity’s athletics program and will be 
denied the use of university facilities, 
except as available to the general 
public. 

The university’s team records in 
any NCAA event in which enrolled 
student-athletes participated while 
ineligible in 1983 and 1984 shall be 
deleted by the NCAA, and the uni- 
versity shall return its team awards 
from such events. As a result of this 
action, the university will forfeit its 
1983 Division 1 Men’s Cross Country 
Championships team title. 

‘Ihis case involved a pattern of 
willful violations that indicated a 
clear disregard for the governing leg- 

islation by the university’s former 
head cross country and track coach,” 
said Frank J. Remington, chair, Com- 
mittee on Infractions. “The violations 
included substantial cash payments 
to student-athletes for their participa- 
tion and performances in various 
track-related events, as well as the 
improper use of funds to exceed the 
grant-in-aid limitations of the NCAA 
in cross country and track. 

“The committee believes, therefore, 
that the penalties that were imposed 
in this case are meaningful and ap- 
propriate in that they take into con- 
sideration the improper competitive 
advantage gained by the university, 
ensure that the university implements 
sufficient controls to avoid similar 
problems in the future and recognize 
the exemplary conduct of the univer- 
sity during the processing of this case. 

“It should be emphasized,” Re- 
mington said, “that the committee 
initially determined that a three-year 
ban on intercollegiate competition in 
cross country and indoor and outdoor 
track would be appropriate in this 
case. The final penalties, however, 
were significantly reduced because of 
the following actions by the university: 
(1) selfdisclosure of numerous viola- 
tions in the case; (2) swift handling of 
eligibility issues; (3) efforts to seek 
cooperation of enrolled student-ath- 
letes in providing candid responses 
during the investigation, and (4) ef- 
forts to secure all available informa- 
tion concerning the violations and to 
turn that information over to the 
NCAA’s enforcement staff. In this 
regard,” Remington said, ‘the com- 
mittee wishes to express its apprecia- 
tion publicly to Judge T Udell Moore, 
who conducted extensive research on 
behalf of the university that aided in 
determining the existence and extent 
of NCAA violations.” 

A statement of the initial penalties 
considered in the case, a statement of 
the significant mitigating factors, the 
final reduced penalties imposed by 
the committee on infractions and a 
summary of the violations of NCAA 
legislation found in the case follow: 

PeMniacoM&md *ppqrhte prior to 
comldatdloa of mltlptin# ktors 

UTEP shall be publicly reprimanded and 

Bob Ghiloni named 
sports information 
direcror a~ Capital 

Ed Varch appointed 
wresrling coach at 
Norrhern Illinois 

censured, and placed on probation for a period 
of three years, cffeccivc June 13. 1986, iI being 
understood that should any portion of chr 
penalty in this case be seec aside for any reason 
other rhan by appropriate action of the Asaoci- 
ation. the pen&y shall be reconsidered by the 
NCAA. Further, the university shall not be 
permitted 10 participate in any outside compe- 
tition in the sports of cross country and indoor 
and outdoor track during the term of this 
probationary period. 

Review of signlflcaul mitigating facton 
cunsldcrd in reducing tbc pen+en 

Although the NCAA Committee on Infrac- 
tions considers the scope and nature of the 
findings in tbia cay 10 be quite serious, UTEP 
has demonscrated its clear commicmcnt to 
compliance with NCAA legislation through. 
(I) the university’s selfdisclosure of numerous 
serious violations 10 the NCAA and swift 
handling of ehgttuhcy issues; (2) the umvc&y’s 
efforts to seek the cooperation of its enrolled 
student-athletes in providing candid responses 
during the investigation of this cast. and (3) the 
university’s investigative efforts and the extcn- 
aive research of Judge T. Udell Moore 10 secure 
all available information concerning the viola- 
tions in question and to turn that information 
over to the NCAA enforcemtnc staff. 

FInal petuitlea imposed by the committee 
on ldnctions 

I. UTEP shall be publicly reprimanded and 
censured, and placed on probation for a period 
of three years, effective June 13, 1986. ic being 
understood chat should any of the pennlries in 
thrr cast be set aside for any reason ocher than 
by appropriate action of chc Association, chc 
penalties shall be reconsidered by the NCAA. 

2. The university’s intercollegiate men.8 cross 
country and men’s indoor and outdoor track 
Learns shall not be eligible 10 partsipatc in 
NCAA Division I men’s championships com- 
petition during the 198687 and 1987-88 acade- 
mic years. 

3. Duringche 1986-87 and 1987-68 acadenuc 
years. the mcn’o and women’s cross country 
and track teams shall not participale in any 
track meet or related event (e.g., road race) 
other than events that are sponsored. promoted. 
managed and controlled by a colkgiacc entity; 
further, chc university’s individual men’s and 
women’s cross country and track team members 
also shall be prohibited from compccing tn 
events other than those described above. except 
during vacation periods. 

4. A  crack club that was involved in the 
violations, its officers and members shall be 
disassociated from any participation in the 
university’s athletics program. Specifically. the 
oflicers and members of the track club shall 
not be pernutted to engage in any activities 
related 10 the recruilmenl of prospective s(u- 
dcnc-achletcs in cross country and track on 
behalf of the institution, including but not 
l imited 10: in-person (on- or offsampus) con- 
tacts with prospects, rheir rclarivcs or friends; 
contacts with prospects. their relatives or 
friends by tdsphonc or by letter, or any other 
activity that could be conalrutd as recruiting 
prospective student-achlaes. Further, the crack 
club shall 1101 be permitted to provide the 

in Baton Rouge at age 74. He was a tackle on 
Ihe Tigers’ first two Sugar Bowl teams in the 
mid~1930a.thcncoachedacSouchwcotcrn Lou- 
isiana. Virginia Military and Mississippi State 
before joining the staff at Louisiana State, 
where he earned recognition as one of the 
nauon’s top recruiters. 

CORRECTIONS 
In a story about thedirtributron of checks to 

Division I McnP Baskc(ball Championship 
participants that appeared in the July 2 issue of 
The NCAA News. Cleveland Scacc was ldcnti- 
fied mcorrcccly as an independent. The school 
is a member of the Associauon of Mid-Con& 
nent Universities. 

1984 
S  24.012.14 

25.499.00 
( I ,486.86) 

313.00 
( 1.173.86) 

4 I ,096.05 
( 42.269.91) 
5 42.269.9 I 

$25,i39.00 
36.841.87 

( I I ,702.87) 
56.122.53 

( 68.425.40) 
$68.425.40 

S  6.044.14 
16.060.56 

( 10.016.42) 
197sm 

( 93819.42) 
26.228.92 

( 36.048.34) 
536.048.34 

UTEP athletics department with any financial 
contributions or ocher support servicer for any 
purpose, and the club shall not be provided use 
of Ihe univenity’r f&lilies or services. except 
as such facilities and services are available 10 
chc general public. 

5. The university’s team records in any 
NCAA event in which one of its enrolled 
srudcnc-achlctcs placed while ineligible as a 
result of involvement in this case shall be 
deleted, and the university shall rccurn its team 
awards from such events. 

6. The univcrsrly shall monitor its cross 
country and (rack student-athletes who com- 
pete during summer months or vacation periods 
during the probationary period to ensure that 
they receive only permissible expcnscr; further, 
rhc university shall report annually 10 the 
NCAA enforcemenr staff all funds received by 
iIs studem-athletes wtuk competing in such 
ounide compecicion during the probationary 
period. 

Summary of violstioas of NCAA Ic&lattott 
I. Violarion of the principles governing 

ethical conduct [NCAA Constitution 36(a)]- 
The former head cross country and track 
coach acted contrary 10 Ihc principles ofethical 
conduct Inasmuch as he did not. on all occa- 
sions, deport himself in accordance with the 
generally recognized high standards normally 
associated with the conduct and administration 
of mrcrcollegiace achletica in that his invoive- 
mcnt in and knowledge of certain of the viola- 
tions set forth in this report demonstrate a 
kncwmg and willful effort on his part to 
operate the univerrlty’s mtercollcgmtc cross 
country and Irack programs contrary to NCAA 
kgirlation~ 

2. Violations of the provisions governing 
extra benefits to enrolled student-athletes 
[NCAA Constitution 3-I-(a)-(l), 3-I-(a)-(3) 
and 3-l-(g)-(5)]- (a) On numerous occa.sIons 
during a period beginning in January 1983 and 
continuing through May 1984. the then head 
cross country and crack coach negouated with 
event directors for appearance fees for mdivid- 
ual student-athletes; further. a substantial 
portion of these fees were later paid 10 
indivrdual student-athletes through an ar- 
rangemcnt by the coach with a Irack club. and 
finally, the cotal amount rccelved through 
there negotiatrons was approximately S62.150; 
(b) in March 1984, an enrolled student-athlete 
recelvcd a check m  the amount of S5.000 for his 
performance in a road race; further. the then 
head cross country and crack coach debvered 
this check to the young man on behalf of the 
race sponsor; (c) in February 1984. the then 
head cross country and track coach gave 
f4,500 10 an enrolled studenc-achkcc as pay- 
ment for his performance in P  marathon;(d) on 
two occasions during the spring of 1983, a 
reprcscnta~ive of chc univcrsiry’s achktics m- 
tcrcntr arranged for an enrolled student-athlete 
10 receive cashier’s checks rotaling $8,000 
drawn on track club funds for his personal USC; 
(c) on a( least two occasions during a period 
be~nning in the 1982-83 academic year and 
continuing through the 1983-84 academic year. 
rhe rhen bead cross country and crack coach 
gave money cotating 53.150 10 an enrolled 

student-athlete for his partlcipatmn in running 
competitions;(f) in May 1983, a representative 
of chc university’s athletics intercscs and the 
then head cross country and track coach ar- 
ranged for an enrolled student-athlete to receive 
S2.000 cash for his personal USC, and (g) in 
April 1984. the then head cross country and 
crack co&h gave $1.265 to an enrolled student- 
achlccc in recognition of her performances in 
two track mcecs. 

3. Violation of rhe principles governing 
institutional control and tinanclal aid [NCAA 
Constitution 3-2 and 34-(a)]-Due to the lack 
of inslitutional control exercised over the 
university’s crack program, the former head 
cross country and crack coach led numerous 
prospective studcnc-athletes to believe they 
would receive full athletics grants-in-aid when, 
in fact, they subsequently received only partial 
grants-in-aid from the university; further, this 
coach then gave cash from (rack club funds to 
these student-athletes afkr their enrollment 
and directed chtm to pay certain educational 
costs with this money. a practice that had chc 
cffecc of rendering these enrolled rtudcnt- 
a(hleter mcbgibie. 

4. Other violations of NCAA lcgislacion 
involving coaching staff members [NCAA 
Constitution 3-l-(g)45), 3-14hHI) and 3-2, 
and Bylaws Iqa) and 654b)-(l)]&(a) Dur- 
ing March 1984, the then head cross country 
and crack coach arranged for three enrolled 
rludent-athletes to receive commercial airline 
transport&on for personal travel rn conjunc- 
tion with team crave1 at no initial cost to the 
young men; (b) on two occasions during a 
period beginning in August 1982 and contrnuing 
through May 1984, the then head cross country 
and track coach provided two personal loans 
totaling 5269 10 an enrolled student-athlete;(c) 
in February 1984, chc [hen head cross country 
and crack coach provided a $400 loan lo an 
enrolled student&athlete in order 10 assist the 
young man in the purchase of a truck; (d) in 
July 1983, a then assisranr rrack coach gave 565 
cash IO an enrolled student-athktc to pay her 
summer school tuition; (e) in February 1984. 
the then head cross country and crack coach 
arranged for a 52,000 track club check to be 
provided to a then assistant track coach as a 
salary supplement; (1) during chc 1982-83 and 
1983-84 academic ycan, the umvcrrity exceeded 
the value of 14 grants-in-aid in men’s cross 
country and Irack, and(g) on several occasions 
dunng rhc spring and summer of 1983, then 
members of the university’s cross counrry and 
track coaching staff observed several prospcc- 
tive rtudcnt~nthleter work 0111 on the universi- 
ty’s crack and field training area. 

5. Violation of the provisions governing 
ccrcrficatlon of compliance with NCAA Icgls- 
I.&on. [NCAA Bylaws 5-6-(d) and 5-6-(d)- 
(5)]- With full knowledge aI Ihe rime Char 
certain practices of the university’s intercolk- 
giate cross counrry and uack program were not 
in compliance wuh NCAA legislation. [he then 
head C~OPI country and track coach attested on 
June 28, 1983. on a smtcmcnt filed with Ihe 
chief executive offar of the university that he 
had reported his knowledge of and involvemen! 
in any violations of NCAA kgislation involving 
(he institution. 
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SWC schools enhance programs to deal with drug abuse 
Five of the nine Southwest Athletic 

Conferena schools will either revamp 
or augment their drug-testing pro- 
grams this falI because of a problem 
one confemna official says is as thteat- 
ening as the prospect of nuclear war 

to SWC administrators and athletics 
trainers, shape up as follows: 

throughout the year. The testing pri- 
marily has been for football players 
the last four years but is being ex- 
panded to include all sports this fall. 
Other details are being worked out. 

third positive test likely would result 
in suspension, officials say. 

l Arkansas: Two major tests, one 
in August and one in the spring, with 
random testing throughout the year. 
When an athlete tests positive, he will 

l Texas: No major preseason test. 
Random testing of all athletes is con- 
ducted by an outside company. If an 
athlete tests positive the first time, he 

Three other schools say they still 
are working out details for new drug- 
testing programs, and information 
was not available for the ninth 
schoolIthe University of Texas, Aus- 
tin-the DaIIas Morning News re- 
ported. 

l Houston: One major preseason 
test, followed by random testing 
throughout the year. Testing will be 
more extensive, organized and have 
better controls this fall, officials say. 

l Texas A&M: One major presea- 
son test, then weekly random testing 
the rest of the year. If an athlete tests 
positive, school-sponsored drug coun- 
seling and weekly testing is required. 
A second positive test will result in 
suspension, a requirement to seek 
more counseling and testing on a 
weekly basis. A third positive test is 
grounds for dismissal. 

SWC offkials said the new pro- 
grams weren\ prompted by the recent 
cocaine-related deaths of Len Bias, 
first-round draft choice of the Boston 
Celtics, and Cleveland Browns defen- 
sive back Don Rogers. But most of 
them said thosedeaths might heighten 
the awareness of drug abuse in athlet- 
ics. 

Ken 
Murray 

l Rice: No organized drug-testing 
program. Former football coach Wat- 
son Brown conducted some random 
testing but that will be expanded this 
year to include testing of all athletes, 
as well as a drug*ducation program, 
an official said. 

Dean 
Weber 

l Texas Christian: One major pre- 
season test, then random testing the 
rest of the year at coaches’discretion. 
If an athlete tests positive, the results 
are sent to a laboratory in Dallas for 
confirmation, and the athlete is re- 
quired to seek counseling. A second 
positive test will result in more coun- 
seling and possible suspension. 

Some physicians associated with 
athletics programs have said that 20 
to 25 percent of college athletes use 
marijuana and/ or cocaine an average 
of onu a wak. 

be tested until it turns up negative. If, 
after three weeks, the athlete still tests 
positive the athlete will be advised to 
seek counseling. 

l Baylor: One major preseason 
test, followed by random testing 

l Southern Methodist: Two major 
tests, one in preseason and one unan- 
nounad in the spring. Also, random 
testing during the year Any athlete 
who tests positive on the first test is 
called back for another seven to IO 
days later. A second positive test will 
result in attendance at a school-spon- 
sored drug-rehabilitation program. A 

or she is placed in a school-sponsored 
counseling program. If a test is posi- 
tive a third or fourth time, the athlete 
is subject todismissal upon the review 
of the athletics director, coach and 
doctor. 

l Texas Tech: One major preseason 
test, followed by random testing the 
rest of the year If a test is positive, the 
athlete is required to seek school- 
sponsored counseling. A second pos- 
itive test will result in suspension and 
more extensive counseling. 

“I’d love to tell you that figure 
sounds high, but I’d be naive if I did,” 
Texas Tech athletics trainer Ken Mur- 
ray said. 

Other SWC officials quibbled with 
the statistics, but none said there 
wasn’t a problem. And Texas Chris- 
tian athletics director Frank Win- 
degger said it’s more than just a 
problem. 

ATTENTION 
“Maybe what we need is a fear 

concept,” Windegger said. “A lot of 
people are fearful of a nuclear war. 
But I don’t have any greater fear than 
that of drugs and what they are doing. 
To act like you’re not fearful of it is 
like sticking your head in the sand.” 

COLLEGE TRAVEL PLAlyIyERSr! 
Arkansas is entering its fifth year of 

drug testing, longer than any other 
SWC school except Texas A&M. 

Save 37% or More 
on YourANNUAL, Budget Wifh the NCAA Travel Plan 

Dean Weber, the Razorbacks’ ath- 
letics trainer, said he typically finds 10 
percent of Arkansas’ athletes test 
positive for drug use, “but there’s 
probably another IO to 20 percent 
you don’t find.” 

CALL I-800-243-1723 
The key to a successful drug-testing 

program is not the incoming test 
administered to all athletes, but the 
random tests during the school year, 
Weber said. 

l Now receive major, unrestricted and 
unpublished discounts on airfares 

“Not too many kids are dumb 
enough to get high on something 
right before they come in to take that 
test at the beginning of the year,” he 
said. “In our August tests in the last 
two years, only two athletes have 
tested positive out of the 320.” 

l Now take advantage of the NCAA’S 
volume leverage in an unprecedented 
way 

Officials say that confidentiality is 
important in conducting tests. 

“What we’re trying to tell the ath- 
letes is that, if we catch you, we’re 
going to put you in a program, not 
kick you out,” Southern Methodist 
trainer Cash Birdwell said. Because 
of that, we’ve had some athletes vol- 
untarily come forward to accept coun- 
seling.” 

l Now receive $150,000 in travel insurance 
every time you fly 

l Now receive your tickets overnight 
if needed 

Two Arkansas players tested posi- 
tive last year and were admitted to a 
drug and alcohol rehabilitation center. 

Five Texas A&M football players 
were dismissed from the team in 1980 
after a search of their rooms for 
illegal drugs. 

l Now order or check flight information 
24 hours a day, seven days a week . . . 
toll free! 

The drug-testing programs at South- 
west Conference schools, according Don’t miss the opportunity to cut your travel expenses in all respects, 

including team travel, scouting and recruiting trips, and campus visits. $600,000 cut 
Oklahoma State University has an- 

nounced that it is dropping women’s 
gymnastics in a move designed to 
help further balance the athletics 
depanment budget in 1986-87. 

Athletics director Myron Roderick 
said it was a move originally discussed 
in March with coach Larry Bilhartz. 
But he said the decision was delayed 
by mutual agreement until June when 
a clearer evaluation of private gifts to 
the department could be made. “We’ve 
done everything possible to try to 
save the gymnastics program at Okla- 
homa State,” Roderick said. 

“My job is to balance the budget, 
and we’re going to have to make a 
$600,000 cut in expenditures from 
last year to this year.” 

FUGAZY 
INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL 67 WHITNEY AVENUE 

NEW HAVEN, Ct. 06510 

203-772-0470 
THE OFFICIAL TRAVEL AGENT 
FOR NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS 
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CoSIDA announces at-large academic all-America teams 
Five student-athletes with perfect 

(4.000) grade-point averages headline 
the men’s at-large academic all-Amer- 
ica teams (university and college divi- 
sions) announced by GTE. The teams 
arc chosen annually by the College 
Sports Information Directors of 
America (CoSlDA). 

Northeast Louisiana University 
swimmer Scott Claycomb, who car- 
ried one of the p&fect GPAs as a 
premedicine major and managed to 
set school records in three events, was 
the top vote-getter in university-divi- 
sion balloting. 

Six of the 10 student-athletes se- 
lected to the college-division first 
team ran cross country. The combined 
GPA for the group is 3.940 (exchui- 
ing one student-athlete whose 4.300 
GPA was based on a 5.000 scale), 
while the cumulative GPA of the 
universitvdivision first team is 3.780. 

Dub Myers 

Claycimb and University of Mon- 
tana wrestler Vince Hughes were re- 

GTE my$v;;g;; E,F;& 

peat selections on the universitydivi- 
Ffrat turn 

John Bayne. sophomore, Cornell University. 
sion first team. In all. 16 of the 60 manmade-~oincwcra~cin mechanicalenti- 
student-athletes selected to the three narin~. so&r; Mart &ning. senior, Ha&d 

teams in the two divisions were repeat Univcrsily. 3.270 in economics. ice hockey: 

all-Americas. 
Nathan Erenzcale. senior. University of Texas. 
Austin, 3.850 in premcdicinc, swimming; Craig 

Following is a complete list of the Brown, senior, University of North Carolina, 

Basketball leagues approved 
Forty-one additional summer bas- 

ketball leagues have been approved 
by the NCAA Administrative Com- 
mittee, acting for the Council, to 
bring the total of approved leagues to 
338. 

Other lists of approved leagues 
have appeared in the May 14, May 
28, June 4, June 18 and July 2 issues 
of The NCAA News. Additional 
leagues will be repoti in the News 
as they are approved. 

Any questions concerning the ap- 
plication process or requirements for 
NCAA approval of summer basket- 
ball leagues should be referred to 
Kevin C. Lennpn, legislative assistant. 
at the NCAA national office. 

Following is a list of the additional 
28 men’s and 13 women’s leagues 
approved. 

Men’s leagues 
Connecticut-Connecticut Shoot-Out 

Summer Basketball League. New Haven. Gmr- 
gia-Augusta Summer Basketball Ixaguc, 
Augusta. FlorIda-‘Shake n’ Bake” Summer 
League. Ocaia. Kaw-League of Cham- 
pions. Wichita. Kentucky- Dustbowl, Owens- 
bore; Walton-Vernon Summer Recreational 
Lzague, Walton. Maine-Shop N’ Save’s 
Summer Basketball League, Portland. Mary- 
land-Annapolis Rccrcatron Department 
Summer Basketball Lcaguc. Annapolis. Mich- 
igan- Big Rapids Summer Brsketbaii League. 
Big Rapids: Holland Recreation Department 
Summer Bmkctball League. Holland: Grand 
Traverse Bay YMCA Summer Basketball 
League. Traverse City; Wyoming 3 on 3 Tour- 
nament, Wyoming. New Jcrmy-Uptown 
Summer Basketball League. Atlantic City. 

New Yo*-East Fishkiil Men’s Basketball 

League, Hopeweii Junction; Oiean YMCA 
Summer Basketball League. Oiean; Centennial 
Park Summer Basketball League. Roosevelt. 
Ohio- Puma Heights Outdoor Summer Bas- 
ketball League, Parma Heights. Puunyiva- 
nIa-Eddyside Summer Basketball League, 
Earton: Lancaster Recreation Commission 
Summer Baclketbali League. LancPrter; A&c- 
tam Buketbati League. Read+ Shippensburg 
Adult Basketball League, Shippensburg; Ninth 
Annual East End United Community Center 
Basketball Tournament, Uniontown. Virgini- 
Sandenon Nissan-Saab Summer Basketball 
League. Richmond. Waahingto-Richland 
Recreation Department 1986 College Lcaguc. 
Richland. Waat Virgini~Shinnslon Summer 
Basketball League, Shinnscon. WiaeonsAt- 
Eau Claire YMCA-Brad Peterson Memorial 
-3 on 3”Outdoor Basketball Tournament. Eau 
CLairc; 10th Annual “Warning!” We Must 
RESPECT Each Olher Summer Bukelbali 
League, Milwaukee; Oshkosh Summer Lcaguc, 
Oshkosh. 

Women’s lags 
FlorIda --“Shake n* Bake” Summer League, 

Ocala. Iiiinob- Moramc Valley Community 
College Summer Lcaguc, Pales Hills. Kusu- 
League of Champions. Wichita. Kmtucky- 
Dustbowl, Owensboro. Maine-Shop N’ 
Save’s Summer Basketball League. Portland. 
Mlc&an-Big Rapids Summer Basketball 
Izague. Big Rapids. Miaour-St. Charles 
County Girls Summer Basketball League, St. 
Charia. New York-Monroe Summer Baa- 
kerbaii League Women’s Divinon, Monroe. 
North Cuoiilu- High Point Parks and Rcc- 
reation, High Poinl. Pennryivan~~ Harris- 
burg Parks and Recreation Women\ Basketball 
League. Harrisburg. Waahiaglon-Honda 
Auto Center of Bellevue-Summer Deveiop- 
ment League. Believue. Wiaco&-Eau Claire 
YMCA-Brad Pelcrson Memorial ‘3 on 3” 
OuIdoor BasketbaIl Tournament, Eau Claire; 
10th Annual “Warning!” We Must RESPECT 
Each Other Summer Basketball League, Mii- 
waukn. 

South Florida placed on probation 
The NCAA Committee on lnfrac- 

tions has announced that the Univer- 
sity of South Florida has been placed 
on probation for a period of one year 
for violations in men’s soccer. 

The university will be required to 
forfeit the value of one grant-in-aid in 
men’s soccer during the 1987-88 aca- 
demic year, and the university will be 
required to submit a written report to 
the NCAA prior to December I, 1986, 
that outlines a rules-education pro- 
gram for all athletics department staff 
members. 

No sanctions were imposed regard- 
ing postseason competition. 

“This caSe related to arrangements 
to provide airline transportation for a 
foreign student-athlete to travel to the 
university to enroll in 1983,” said 
Frank J. Remington, chair, Commit- 
tee on Infractions. ‘It was clear that when 
the arrangements were made, the 
at‘hletics department failed to exercise 
proper administrative control to en- 
sure that the approximate $1,100 cost 
was paid at the time by the student- 
athlete. 

“The committee believed, therefore, 
that a one-year probationary period 
would be appropriate to monitor the 

athletics program, and that the men’s 
soccer program should be required to 
forfeit one grant-in-aid for the 1987- 
88 academic year.” Remington said 
that “the committee has asked me to 
commend the university’s president, 
John Lott Brown, for his personal 
cooperation and candor during the 
committcc’s consideration of this in- 
fractions case.” 

The case involved violations of 
NCAA regulations related to institu- 
tional control and responsibility, and 
transportation to enroll. 

The following is the complete text 
of the penalties imposed upon the 
university and a summary of the 
violations found in the case. 

Penalties to be imposed upon institution 
I. The Umvcrsity of South Florida shall bc 

publicly rcprimandcd and censured, and placed 
on probation for a period of one year, effective 
July 9, 1986, il being understood that should 
any penalty in this case be se1 aside for any 
reason other than by appropriate acl~on of lhe 
Association. the penalr~es shall be reconsidered 
by the NCAA Committee on Inlraclions. 

2. During lhc 1987-88 academic year, the 
university’s grants-in-aid m the sport of men‘s 
soccer shall be reduced by the value of one full 
grant from the total value of such awards in 
effect as of July 1, 1986, plus any additional 
counlable aid that 1s renewed for current 
sludent~alhletes prior to the 1986-87 academx 

Charlotte, 3.920 in economics. soccer; Scott swimming; Craig Farnsworth, senior. Ball 
Claycomb, seruor. Northeast Louisiana Uni- Scale University, 3.930 in landscape arch&c- 
versity, 4.000 in premedicinc, swimming; Keith lure, tract; Scot1 Jenkins, senior. Univcmity of 
Hanson, senior, Marquette Univcnay. 3.700 in Wisconsin, Madison.3.550 in construcuon ad- 
business administration/finance, track; Vince ministmtion,crosscountry; PetcrJeczcl,scnior, 
Hughes. senior. University of Montana, 3.970 Northeast Louisiana Univemity. 3.820 in mar- 
in cornpurer science, wrestling: James Martin, keting. tennis: John Krug, senior. Universi(y of 
sophomore, Pennsylvania Stale University, Nolre Dame, 3.830 in mechanical cnginaring, 
4.000 in prcmedicinc, wrestling; Dub Meyers, wrestling; Pablo Morales. junior, Stanford 
rcnior, University of Oregon. 3.790 in computer University, 3.200 in English. swimming; Steve 
information science, track; Chris Tcrrcn. xnior, Price, senior, Furman Univemity. 3.960 in 
Providence College. 3.300 in business adminis- computer science, tennis; Thomas Schlesinger. 
tration, ice hockey. sophomore. University of Nebraska, Lincoln. 

Bewndtmm 3.968 in arts and sciences. gymnutics. 
Glen Buchanao, senior, American University. 

3.950 in tinana/cconomics. soccer; Roger 
Chapman. senior. Eastern Kenlucky University, 
3.960 in computer science. track; Jeff Durlrhi, 
senior. University of Ulah. 3.890 in tinanoc. 
skiing; David Johnson, mior. West Virginia 
University. 3.820 in business and finance. rifle; 
Sean O’Nciii, junior. Villanova University, 
3.650 in cconomin. tmcl: Jack Prior. senior. 

~Uaivenity of Connecticut. 3.640 in chemical 
engineering. tmck; Marc Suretle. senior. Uni- 
versity of Massachusetts. Amherst. 3.970 in 
cislrical engineering, swimming; Arbjorn Vol- 
stad. junior, University of Cnlifornia, Los 
Angcics, 3.750 in computer science/engineer- 
ing. voiicyhJ1; Jay Wallace, senior. Nonhcmt 
Louisiana Univemity. 3.960 in pharmacy. 1racL; 
Danny Waters. senior, Iowa Stare University. 
3.960 in fiance. track. 

Third tam 

COLLEGE DIVISION 
First tam 

Steve Andemon, sophomore. North Dakota 

Gerard Avcnli, senior. Univemily of Wiscon- 
rm. Madison, 3.700 in Mathematics. soccer; 
David Brown. senior, Old Dominion Uruvenity, 
3.950 in chemistry, swimming; Matt Cetlinski, 
senior, Univer..ity of Ronda, 3.280 in religion, 

State University. 4.000 in preprofcssionai/ 
zoology, wrestling; Donald DuPuy, senior, 
Auguataaa College (Illinois). 3.950 in premcd- 
icine/hiology, soccer, Mike Hintz, junior. Uni- 
vrxsity of Wisconsin, Plattcviilc. 3.960 in me- 
chanical engineering, track; Gordon 
Hoitermpn,Junior. Massachusetts Institu(c of 
Techndogy. 4.300 (5.000 scale) in eieccrical 
cngineering/compuccr science, cross country/ 
track; SICVC Johnson, senior, Luther College, 
3.950 in computer scicna/aaounting, track; 
Phil Nykyforuk. senior, Mercyhunt College. 
3.890 in history/mathematics. tenms; Rich 
Tight, semor, L.oras Coilcgc. 3.910 in physics. 
cross country; Keith Walcutt, senior, Baldwin- 
Wallace College, 3.980 in accounting. track; 
Albert Walsh. senior, Merchant Marine 
Academy, 3.820 in marine engineering, soccer. 
Willie Walsh, senior, Pit&burg (Kansas) Slate 
CoUcgc, 4.000 in English, cross country. 

Second team 
Larry Ankcr. senior, Wastungton and Lee 

Teacher pay rises 
Average pay for teachers rose 

23 percent in the past three years, 
outpacing inflation that has ho- 
vered around 10 percent during 
the same period, an American 
Federation of Teachers report says. 

H-(j) nonqualifiers and 
qualifiers to be studied 

The report shows the average 
salary for teachers in the United 
States increased to S25,240, United 
Press International reported. 

The NCAA Research Committee 
plans to ask member institutions to 
provide data on student-athletes who 
do not qualify academically for ath- 
letics competition during their fresh- 
man year but still enroll in school. 

The biggest percentage jumps 
came in the South and Northeast. 
Average teacher pay went up 45 
percent in Georgia, 33 percent in 
Vermont and Arkansas, 32 percent 
in Massachusetts and New Hamp- 
shire, and 30 percent in South 
Carolina and New Jersey, the study 
said. 

To measure further the impact of 
the recently amended Bylaw S-14) 
on the academic preparation and 
performance of student-athletes, the 
committee will seek information on 
both qualifiers and nonqualifien who 
enroll in universities this August. 

Alaska has the highest salary at 
$41,647, and South Dakota has 
the lowest at S18,095. 

The report also concluded aver- 
age starting salaries for teachers 
rose II percent in the past year, 
from %15,385 to 517,073. Of the 29 
states reporting, California had 
the top 1985-86 beginning salary 
at $20,222 and Vermont had the 
lowest at $12,911. 

During its July IO-11 meeting in 
Kansas City, the committee decided 
there is a need to monitor the per- 
formance of nonqualifiers once they 
enroll in school. Otherwise, nonquali- 
fiers who do not eventually qualify 
for participation in athletics after 
enrollmeni never would be included 
in an Association study of the effects 
of Bylaw S-14)42) that begins this 
year. 

AFT President Albert Shanker 
said the findings indicate uprogrcss 
is being made in the wages we pay 
American teachers,” but more 
needs to be done. 

Information already is being re- 
ceived from Division 1 institutions on 
the academic performance of student- 
athletes who enrolled as freshmen in 
1984. The study ultimately will mon- 
itor the progress of five classes 
through the college years, enabling 
the Association to collect data on 
members of those classes and changes 
in the composition of each class. 

year. For example. if the university awards lhc 
value of eight grants lo student-athletes as 
described above for the 1986-87 academic year, 
the university rvdi be limited to the value of 
seven grants-in-aid for the 1987-88 academic 
YCX. 

3. 7he univemily shall develop and impie- 
ment a rulcs<ducation program for ail alhicrlcs 
department staff mcmbem durmg the 198697 
academic year and shall submit a report to the 
NCAA enforccmtnt staff that outlines this 
program on or before December I. 1986. 
Summary of vloiatimm of NCAA IcgIsIatIon 

I. Violation of NCAA principles governing 
mstltuuonal control and mponrlbdlly[NCAA 
Constitution 3-2]-In August 1983. the univer- 
sny’r depanmenl of intercoiieg~alc athletics 
failed toexercise proper admmistrativccontrd 
when the institution arrangd for an airline 
ticket to be issued to a prospective student- 
athlete who vlar from outnlde the United States 
wilhout taking effeclive steps to ensure that the 
prospecl pard for the rickct m advance 

2. Violations of NCAA recruiting rules 
[NCAA Bylaws I-l4b)-(l). l-P-(g) and l-S-(j)]- 
(a) In August 1983, the head men’s soccer coach 
arranged for a prcpald alrime licket 1” be 
issued to a prospective studenl-athlete for 
lravei from his home 1” Tampa. Florida: funhcr. 
the consequence of this arrangement \yas that 
the prospect received air travel IO Tampa to 
enroll m the university bul did no1 pay the 
approximate Sl,lOO value of the airline ticket, 
and (b) in August 1983, the head men’s soccer 
coach furntshed automobile lranrporlauon lo 
a prospective studenl~alhicle from Tampa 
international Airporl to the university\ campus 
in order for the young man lo enroll in the 
univcrsicy. 

Umvcrsily. 3.840 m mathemalics/physics/chcm- 
islry, wrestling; Paul Bolick. junior, Bemlcy 
College. 3.560 in compuicr information rys- 
lcms. crosscountry/ track. David Craig. junior, 
Oberlin Coiicgc. 3.948 in governmtnt/eco- 
nomics, soccer: Gregg Ferrer”. Junior, Wash- 
ington and Jefferson College. 3.680 in prcmed- 
icine/ biology, wrestling; Michael Frederick, 
senior, Regis College (Colorado). 3.820 in 
English/philosophy. s~tcv. Terence ORourkr, 
senior, Moravian CoiIage. 3.950 m prcmcdi- 
tine/ biology. cross country; Ben Schmidt. 
senior, Chapman Coiic8e. 3.900 in spotis mcd- 
umc, volleyball; Scott Thomas, senior. St. 
Anrelm Colicgc. 3.2W in prcmalicine/ biology. 
skiing/soccer; Ed van dcr Kmaij, senior. Hard- 
ing University, 3.870 in computer science, lack; 
Mike Williams, senior. Lubbock (Texas) Chris- 
tian Ci&gc. 3.900 in Bible, track. 

Tblrd team 
Jon Burnham, junior, WbeatonCollege(Ilii- 

nois), 3.630 in history, tams; Creed Caudili, 
senior, Delta Stale Univemily, 3.300 in ac- 
counting. goIf; Curt Cixhmn,aenior, California 
Slale Univemity, Chico. 3.310 m philosophy/ 
psychology. srvimmmg; Kevin Johnson. senior, 
Tufts University. 3.890 in mechanical cngineer- 
ing, socur; Brian Keller. senior. Univemity of 
Wisconsin, River FaIis. 3.450 in prevetcrinary/ 
ammal sc,cncc. wrcsrling; Chris Langford, 
senior. Stcphcn F. Austin Slate University. 
3.740 in premaiictne, lennis; A.J. Malthews. 
senior, Occidental College. 3.890 in biochemis- 
try, soccer; Ken Peifer, senior, Susquchanna 
Umvcrsity. 3.840 in business administration, 
wrestling; Ron Starncr, senior, Liberly Univer- 
sity, 4.ooO in journaliim. soccer; Alex Tomiin- 
son, senior, Carnegie-Mellon Umversity, 3.700 
m electrical and computer cngmce”ng. socar. 

The committee now is preparing to 
send questionnaires checking on the 
sophomore-year progress of members 
of the first class and the performance 
of a second class of freshmen. 

In other committee actions involv- 

Faculty rep is 
coauthor of new 
sports-law text 

George W. Schubert, faculty ath- 
letics representative at the University 
of North Dakota, is one of three 
authors of a new textbook on sports 
law published by the West Publishing 
Company. 

Joining Schubert, who is dean of 
North Dakota’s University College, 
in writing the book were Rodney K. 
Smith, a former North Dakota law 
professor who is currently a visiting 
associate professor at the Delaware 
Law School at Widener University, 
and Jesse C. Trentadue, associate 
professor of law at North Dakota. 

The book, entitled “Sports Law,” is 
the first on that subject to be published 
by West Publishing Company, the 
major publisher of law-school texts in 
the nation. 

ing the study, a policy statement pro- 
viding guidelines for making data 
available to interested parties was 
forwarded to the Administrative Com- 
mittee for its approval. The statement 
was drawn up to clear the way for the 
release of data in a form that protects 
the anonymity of institutions and 
individuals involved in the study. 

The committee also reviewed seven 
research proposals. The investigators 
making the proposals, which deal 
with topics ranging from “the fresh- 
man rule” to academic assistance to 
athletes, are seeking funding from the 
Association for their projects. 

The committee’s review of the pro- 
posals touched off a sneral discussion 
among members on the types of topics 
that should be addressed in future 
Association-sponsored research. 

Students pay 
most of own 
college bills 

A college student’s own earnings 
and savings, in addition to family 
support, pay for most of the costs of a 
college education, according to a 
national survey by the Carnegie Foun- 
dation for the Advancement of Teach- 
ing. 

“Family resources and the students’ 
own earnings together cover 72 per- 
cent of college costs, leaving the rest 
to be made up by grants, loans and 
scholarships,” according to Ernest L. 
Boyer, president of the Carnegie Foun- 
dation. 

“The figures suggest that in the 
absence of these additional sources, 
an education at a four-year institution 
would extend beyond the reach of 
many college students today,” Boyer 
said. 

According to the foundation, a 
four-year college education for one 
student at a public institution can 
range from $2 1,000 to %39,000; costs 
can reach $65,000 or more at inde- 
pendent schools. 

The report said that borrowing 
through student loans had increased 
to 30 percent of all undergraduates in 
1980 compared to only 1 I percent in 
1975. 

Bayer, quoted tn Higher Education 
& National Affairs, said,“This growth 
may be explained, at least in part, by 
the expanded loan programs at the 
Federal level. What matters here is 
that student debt, whatever the source, 
has dramatically increased .” 
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College baseball overrated as step to pros, Mets’ official says 
You’re 18 ye&Id, a high school 

senior and a hot-shot pitching pros- 
pect. 

A knock on the door, and in comes 
a major-league scout who puts 
510,000 and a contract on the table 
and says sign here, and it’s yours. 

and gave Texas’ Pete lnc&glia and 
California’s Mike Witt as other ex- 
amples. Others are San Francisco’s 
Will Clark, the Yankees’ Dave Win- 
field and Atlanta’s Bob Horner. 

baseball. We’re the experts,” he said, 
noting that there are special instruc- 
tors for outfielders, infielders, catchers 
and pitchers. In college, you’ve got 
one coach, he said. 

There have been many others who 

Another knock, and enter a college 
baseball coach carrying a scholarship, 
the promise of a college education 
and the suggestion that a good college 
career could make the 6 10,000 a pit- 
tance. After all, didn’t Tom Seaver 
sign for S50,OOO out of college? 

went to college, spent brief time in the 
minors and barged into the majors- 
Seaver, Reggie Jackson, Fred Lynn, 
Mike Schmidt and all-star Hubie 
Brooks. 

He also said NCAA rules allow 
grants-in-aid for only one year, and 
they must be renewed. So there is no 
guarantee of a four-year scholar- 
ship. The Mets, he said, have a schol- 
arship plan with guaranteed money 

for those players who sign and still 
want to continue college. 

All that said, “If a kid has a reason- 
able chance to be a pro, he should go 
out,” McIlvaine said. 

It’s one man’s opinion. Clemens, 
Incaviglia and the others who shar- 
pened their skills in college obviously 
had another view. 

The predicament of what to do has 
been present for I&year-old baseball 
prospects for years. Most of them 
have taken the money and taken the 
first bus to the minor leagues to start 
working their way toward the majors. 

But some have chosen education 
first, and still have gone on to out- 
standing baseball careers almost di- 
rectly from college. 

Roger Clemens of the Boston Red 
Sox is not sorry he turned down 
several major-league offers from the 
Twins and the Mets and went to 
college. He later pitched the University 
of Texas, Austin, to the College World 
Series championship. 

“My father had just died, and the 
Mets’ offer wasn’t comparable to the 
Social Security benefits my family 
would have lost if I’d gone to work 

Pete Incaviglia 

playing baseball. 1 made a lot of 
decisions based on my family,” he 
said. 

“I did all the things 1 wanted to do.” 
He signed after his third year in 
school and made it to the majors after 
only one year in the minors. 

“I showed that college kids could 
make it fast to the majors,” he said, 

Baseball Committee seeking 
revision of new CWS format 

The NCAA Baseball Committee Seattle. During that meeting, the 
has voted to ask for reconsideration committee hopes to present what it 
of the single4imination. final-four 
College World Series format recently 
adopted by the Executive Committee 
to begin in 1988. 

The Baseball Committee decided 
during its July 13-16 meeting in 
Aspen, Colorado, to submit its rec- 
ommendation to the Division I Cham- 
pionships Committee August 9 in 

believes may be alternatives to the 
singleelimination format. 

Members of the Baseball Commit- 
tee chose not to discuss any of the 
committee’s recommendations pub- 
licly at this time, preferring to present 
their proposal directly to the cham- 
pionships committee. 

Matthews m&es up at ESPN 
Loren Matthews has been pro- 

moted to vice-president, program- 
ming, at ESPN, according to Steven M. 
Bomstein, senior vice-president, pro- 
gramming and production. 

“Over the past four years, Loren 
has played an integral role in the 
development of ESPN’s programming 

I 

stein said. 
Matthews had been director of 

programming since September 1983. 
He joined the programming depart- 
ment in January 1982 as director of 
program planning. He came to ESPN 
in January 1980 as director of broad- 
cast promotions and was responsible 
for the creation and production of all 

But baseball people present another 
side for that undecided 18-year-old. 

“Those three years of maturity 
probably helped him,” Fred Nelson, a 
former college baseball coach who 
now is the farm director for the HOUS- 
ton Astros, said of Clemens. But he 
also pointed out that had Clemens 
signed out of high school, he might 
have 60 major league victories by 
now, instead of seven last season and 
15 this season. 

“HOW do you know?” Nelson said. 
“Some guys mature physically and 
emotionally in college and find them- 
selves.” 

He also cited the possibility of 
being injured during a college career, 
or maybe being a No. 2 pro draft pick 
out of high school whose value de- 
creases in college. 

Joe McIlvaine, director of the op- 
erations for the Mets, was stronger in 
his belief that college for most baseball 
prospects is the wrong way to go. 

“College baseball is overrated,” he 
said. “1985 was a good college year, 
and four made it to the majors. That’s 
rare. There were none this year.” 

Playing baseball in college means 
perhaps 60 games a year, he noted. 
One year in professional baseball 
with spring training, a minor-league 
season and maybe a training league 
can mean 200 games, he said. “The 
only way to improve is to practice,” he 
said. 

A good example, he said, is Bo 
Jackson, who chose baseball over pro 
football but who had played only one 
full season of baseball at Auburn 
University. 

“If anyone thinks he’ll be in the 
majors this year, Ill challenge that,” 
Mcllvaine said. “I think it will take 
this year, next year and maybe part of 
the next year. But he has the talent, 
and if he sticks with it, he can make 
it.” 

Jackson, and others, get their best 
training in pro baseball, not college, 

This arricle was written by Mike 
Rechr for the Associated Press. 

Two Texas institutions 
reclassified to I-AA 
ton State University and Stephen I? 

Two Texas institutions, Sam Hous- 

Austin State University, were reclassi- 
fied to Division I-AA by the NCAA 
Classification Committee at its July 
IO meeting in Bar Harbor, Maine. 

The reclassification for both 
schools, which have been in Division 
I1 with their women’s basketball pro- 
grams already in Division I, is effective 
September 1, 1986. 

period of no longer than three years, 
may hold unclassified status for a 

Franklin College was reclassified to 
corresponding membership as a result 
of its noncompliance with the men’s 
basketball scheduling requirement of 
Bylaw 1 I-241) for that period of time. 

Six other institutions were reclassi- 
fied to Division I-AAA, including 
Armstrong State College; Coastal 
Carolina College of the University of 
South Carolina; University of Mary- 
land, Baltimore County; University 
of North Carolina, Asheville; Win- 
throp College, and Wright State Uni- 
versity. The effective date is September 
I, 1986, for all except Wright State, 
which is September 1, 1987. None of 
the six institutions sponsors football. 

The committee placed the following 
institutions in unclassified status ef- 
fective September I, 1986: 

Bethune-Cookman College (Divi- 
sion I-AA all sports); California Insti- 
tute of Technology (Division III men’s 
basketball only); Fairleigh Dickinson 
University, Teaneck (Division I-AAA 
all sports); Robert Morris College 
(Division I-AAA all sports); Villanova 
University (Division I-AA football 
only), and Gallaudet College (Division 
III football and men’s basketball 
only). 

Unclassitied status was removed, 
effective September I, 1986, for Bap- 
tist College (Division I-AAA), Ken- 
tucky State University (Division II), 
Lane College (Division III), Pem- 
broke State University (Division II) 
and Pfeiffer College (Division 11). 

In accordance with the Classifica- 

The committee also adopted a pal- 
icy for increased monitoring of the 
minimum numbers of contests and 
participants required in Bylaw 114, 
noting that only games against varsity 
teams from four-year, degree-granting 
institutions may be counted. 

In addition, the committee noted 
that noncompliance with the sports 

sponsorship requirements for wom- 
en’s sports will affect an institution’s 
entire varsity athletics program. 

The following petitions for reclassi- 
fication in one sport were approved 
effective September I, 1986 (except as 
noted): 

University of California, Santa Bar- 
bara (new Division III football pro- 
gram); Cortland State University Col- 
lege (Division III women’s soccer 
from Division I); Edinboro University 
of Pennsylvania (Division 1 men’s 
wrestling from Division 11); Quincy 
College (new Division III football 
program), effective September I, 1987, 
and Washington and Lee University 
(Division 111 men’s lacrosse from 
Division I). 

Applications for membership were 
approved for NCAA Council action 
from Dominican College (Division 
III); Loras College (Division III); 
Menlo College(Division 111): Thomas 
College (Division III); Wells College 
(Division III); Wesley College (Divi- 
sion III), not eligible for NCAA cham- 
pionships until September 1, 1988, 
and University of Wisconsin, Eau 

and piogramming strategies: Born- ESPN on-air promotions. Mcllviine ‘said. “We specialize in tion Committee policy that a member Claire (Division Ill). 

The NCAA The Market 
Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to 
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to 
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other 
appropriate purposes. 
Rates are 45 cents per word for general classified advertising 
(agate type) and $22.60 per column inch for display classified 
advertising. Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior 
to the date of publication for general classified space and by 
noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display 
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by 
telephone. 
For more information or to place an ad, call 913/384-3220 or 
write NCAA Publishing, P.0. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201. 

Positions Available 

Academic Coordinator 
~thkUcAedan*scn*a-torFuli 
UK. 12.mo”th. Saarting bby: Commcnw 
raw wlm q~lifkstions and ~rknce. Posl 
tie” available August I I, 1986. pritnay 
responstbliity 1s to coordinate athktic acede 
mic advIsors and academic sup n 5eMCes 
Monitor, advise and enhance tr c academic 
progress d sttinl athletes. Administer and 
monitor wademlc records. athktic grants.in. 
aid and other hnancial aid records d dl 
dudrntath*(n. Reqwed &aliicatia”s. Mas 
leis 

“s 
m m an area such a, guldsnce and 

counsc ing. student personnel, social y or 
other rebted human wn.ice areas %, 
ycan’ apriencc at colkg~ate kvel. Ph.D. 
with upenence m academic sdvlrlng pre 
fermd. Send kttcr d application. resume. 
and three ktten of rder-zncc and the names. 

addresses and telephone numbers of three 
individuals who may be c0”ucvd for further 
,“formabo” to: r&v Urick. AthMic Dwector. 
1350lwn Bldg..iow StateU”iven~~.A~. 
Iowa 50011. Application DeedLne: August 6. 
1966 

Academic Counselor 
MM co~nvbr The Uni~rslry d low is 
sedung an individual to fill s” opening within 
its Athletic Student Service% Offke This 
indlndusl must be commItted to Ihe acede 
rruc and pmmal rowth d studmtathktes. 
Thar tndivldual w counsel and advise stw 4 
dent athktes and serve as a II&o” between 
the Athletic Depanment and the academic 
community Mssteis degree or equivaknt 
experience required sbrq with gccd corn 
municatlons and organization rblb Knowi 
edge of NUA rules and regulations and e 
proven abllvty to relate well to students are 
desirable. Salary will be comme”sul(lte mth 
qwi+icabo”s and experience. Twelv~month 
appointmnt. Send ktter of Inquiry. resume 
and three letters of reference to’ Fred’Mims. 
Asnstatant Athletic Dinnor. 301 Cl-IA. iowa 
City. IA 52242 

Athletics Trainer 
Aubtant Amldc l-idrm/m Ir*dldnr 
EducnliM and Eipmience: Bach&r’s degrre 
in ph Id educabon or allkd fleid required. 

x NAT ceriffkd or eliglbk for cerb6cabon; 
pmiour athktic tralnirlg rknce: Am& 
can Red Crow/American T can Assoc~atio” 
Cardiopuimonay Resuscitation Cer~ficatlon 

abe. Aw-aintmc”t: IO-month faculcV OP 7 uircd:p~ou,t~hlngupene”cedoir~ 

pdnbn;r;l in the depotimnt d intercdL&te 

and rehabilltatio” of athidic injuries and 
illnclues; will have primary mponebility for 
women’s athletics varsky program: assist in 
suptidon and eduaUon d sudent trainers: 
perform other duties es assi 
athletic trainer Salary. Wil B 

ned by the head 
commensurate 

Mm 
bon: 4 

ualirlcations and expelislce. Applica 
rltelrskd pem are ercourwed to 

submit a kuer d appllcabon. comprew re 
surne. d?icrl transcri~ and three lettera d 
recommcndaUan to. George L Borden. 
Sp&s Medune Dire&x Vlr ink Common. 
wealth Untvent~, VCU Box 2803. Richmond. 
VA 23284X01. VCU is a” Equal OPPOKW 
ney/AfhrmUvc Action Employer 

Asskmlt Amkdc Ttnher. University of Cola. 
rwloBoukkr. Twelvrmonth position involves 
Wkirvf with head trairwr in b&h me”‘8 and 
*amen 3 s 

r 
rts. Quallhcsbons: candidates 

must have ATA certification w(th mlnlmum 
done year expdence at a mop university 
KWer’s degree, Rmt aid i”+Vuctor ceKiftcele. 
E!MT, previousCcaching upcnence in athktic 
tra~nin~grrferred. PowticnapnaflerAugust 
1, IQ Send wr,tte” appi,cat,o”s past 
marked no later than August 6. 1966. to 
Tramer Search Committee. Campus EJox 
368,U”ivenityofCalarad~Boulder. Boulder. 
co 60309. An Equal Oppotinlty~Af6rmative 
Action Employer. 
Aubtmt Athkk 1dn.z Purdue Unwerslty 
,sseebrqafull bmeAssisa”tAthieticTrainer 
to assist Heed Trs~ner I” all phases d care. 
preventlo” and rehabilita11o” of Injuries for 
the intercolkglate athletics program Re 
rponn~bthbes will include worbng with the 

Therapbt preferred end Athktlc Trai”mQ 
urpenencc at the intercdkglste kuel. %by 
commenrur& with apmiencc and trains 
Send application and resume by 
1966. 10. Mr. De”“,s Miller. Head 
Trs~“cr/Physicai Thcrap~st. Room 863. 
hckey ARM. Purdue Univeniry. West La 

AssbtmththfeeTrdnuMdlnmucuvlrl 
H*e”dBpO#U B&lcea. Qualiflcatifxls: 
Master’s degm in altktk training or related 
field. Certlfkd~ktic Tral”er Am*tic bsl”l”g 
and teaChl”g uperience at the intercoi 
kd. R-“slbilitja Assist in 
forme”‘~a”dwome”‘s intercolk+tetcams. 

lum.Teachi”gdciassesin 

graduate athletic training cumcdum Re 
cmelng students for graduate curriculum. A 
full time 
Sel.~ $%“,c?~:$%?t%~l~~e?$ 
26. 9136 Application: Send raume and 
credentials to: Slop Easkr. Head Athkttc 
Tral”er/Asdsta”t Dieor d Athkbcs. Ohto 
U”ivenity.P.O.Bax689.AUlens.Ohio45701. 
Oh,o Unwers,t~ II a” Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 
AthkUcTmincrfor-sS+s.prima~ 
mpo”~ibllitiafarallrvamcn’~~nte~~ilegbte 
spans (7). Applkabon Deadline: August 18. 
1986 Sabry: Commenrurste with ex& 
ence. Qual~rlcation,: Unde raduate degree. 
ATC ccmficalio” desired. 7 ninemonth ap 
pair,tmerd) appkatw. recommendatvms 
and references should be folmarded to: Law 
rcnce Welsc Dwector of Athletics. St. Bo”w 
venture U”/versity. St. Bonavcnture. NY 
14776 
&sl.&r,tAthkfkTnha. Ass&Head ArhkUc 
Trainer I” all phases of care. prwenbon and 
rehabllitatlon of in~unes for intercolkglate 
athletic programs. Par7 time appointment 
stating August 1.5 through Deccmbcr 16. 
1966 Qua ,f,cat,o”s: Bachelor I Degree. 
NATA Cenirlcat~on or candidate for e&-m. 
and oneyear 

T 
rience wth mm‘s and 

women’r intercol egute programr. SabY 1s 

AthldkTnhas FuCTlme. St peter’s Cdkge. 
Rapansfbk for preve”6.c treatment and 
mhabilitebon d &ktic ~“‘unn). purchasing 
and l”vcrlto t-q all 
b.$J, d 

JJ m.Jic.i wpplia and 
nt pcwx~nel Oualif~ations 

9 
m and ATC ce~Uficatkzn. Dcsd. 

Ii-: Juty 2 %KI ktter d appilcati~ and 
munw to. Bohra Church. Assc.3ote AU-n. 
ktic Director, St Peter’s College. 2641 
Kennedy Boukvvsrd. Jersey City. New Jersey 
07306. 
AmsbhtAmklkTmkuf~wllmm,s~ 
Ten month co”- stating september I. 
1986. Solay $13.540 Bachdois degree 
and NATA certihcaia” mquired Responsibil~ 
,tlcs ,nclude: Assqned to various respo”Wbil. 
ities u”derLhcdirrcUandUleteamphrician 
andhad&kbctraimTra+zrrtthasvgned 
athldic teams. Assist I” athkbc training 
dutks rvh,ch ,rxlude: Insurartce. invmtoy. 
record kcepin and etc. Supetise studc”t 
trainers. En 2 resume and three lmcrs d 
recomme”dauon. panmorked no later than 

ust 15. 1986. to’ Eddie Femll. Head 
ink Tech Athletic b 

cbuan. PO. Box 1 . Blacksburg, VA 2X60. 
An EEOIAA Employer. 

Business Manager 
Buir,eu Muvpu Unwerrvty d lllinds at 
Urbono~mpa,gn. Poskbm z.vaihbkAugust 
18. or as soon as possibk. Preferred qwlffl- 
cation3 include degree in acwnbng. -crib 
ence wth comprlen and business mange 

cdathicbcdepartment 

re,“me. three letters of reference. 
pqxrs and all cd 

9 
c tranrnpts 

or untd pmtion IS fi led. to: John 
Assistant Dwector of Athl&cs/Rnance. Unix 
vers~ty of llhnois at Urbaana~Champaq”. I I3 
Assembly Hall. 1600 South First Street. 
Champaig”,lL61821.AnARi~OveA~on/ 
Equal Opponun~ry Employer 

Equipment Manager 

is seeking a quallfhzd gndu&e stiaiaanl to 
serwe as equ,pmer,t manager. Dutks vlll 
irdudc handily) all equipment 

Tibia bes for the footbell pmgram. &all calions: 
Mu¶paucuaEiochebrbdcg~anda 
kndcdgc d athletic equipment and n-a-r 
~ernem Send resume to: Dmzil Cm. NSU 
Athkbc Qprtme”~ PO. i?a 2032. Thibe 
data. hhbna 70310. Dwdline: 61 llB6. 

Marketing 

men’s basketball home games. Requires 
&h&r’s degree and wpwience in market 
ing and or promotional act~vIbcs 

4 
Hmn 

Rongc 28.104~31.620 Application Dee B 
Iim: J&y 30. IQ%. Request applicabo” Infw 
motion from rhe Dzpwment of Pelsonnel, 

Promotions 

Ing. coordinring student and faculty 
promoti~s for dl spoti, close involvrmcnt 
wth community student and buslneru orga. 
nirabans in game day and .speciai event 
promouons.-~!n,mmlton~gmphlc 
design and mrchand,s,“g. QuaI, ,catio”s: 
Bacheloisdegree in a related field fi”amum 
done year 

T 
rience in athlaic promotions 

I a D~nslon uninrsity Poebon ape” after 
August I, 19%. S&y: cor”“-,e”surate v.ith 
eq,e”e”ce Send -“en apphcabons post 

See i%e Market. page 1.3 
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NCAA places Bradley on probation for basketball violations 
The NCAA Committee on Infrac- 

tions has announced that Bradley 
University has been placed on proba- 
tion for a two-year period for viola- 
tions occurring in the conduct of the 
university’s intercollegiate men’s bas- 
ketball program. 

The penalty includes a postseason 
sanction that will prohibit the men’s 
basketball team from participating in 
the 1987 Division I Men’s Basketball 
Championship or in any other post- 
season competition following the 
1986-87 season. 

In addition, no member of the 
men’s basketball coaching staff will 
be permitted to engage in any off- 

the &aluation of-prospects)*for a one- 
year period. 

No television sanction was imposed 
in the case, and the men’s basketball 
team remains eIigible for such ap 
peararias. 

Frank J. Remington, chair, com- 

mittee on infractions, stated that “the 
violations found in this case primarily 
involved one student-athlete and his 
family. The committee concluded, 
however, that the university obtained 
a competitive advantage as a result of 
the violations, and the committee was 
concerned that once the violations 
were discovered, the men’s head bas- 
ketball coach attempted to conceal 
his involvement in the case. 

“Based upon these factors,” Rem- 
ington said, “the committee consid- 
ered it appropriate for the penalty to 
affect the recruiting efforts of the 
men’s basketball staff and for the 
men’s basketball team to be prohibited 
from participating in postseason play 
for one year.” 

The vioiations in the case involved 
unethical conduct by the men’s head 
basketball coach, improper recruiting 
inducements, entertainment and extra 
benefits to a student-athlete and his 
family. Tbe student-athlete who was 

involved in the case left the university 
during the spring of 1984. 

The following is a complete text of 
the penalties imposed upon Bradley 
University and a summary of the 
violations in this case. 

Pcnaitiaa to ba impoad upon imltMlon 
I. Bndley University shall be publicly repri- 

manded and censured, and placed on probation 
for I period of two ycan, effective July 8.1986. 
it being understood that should any penalty in 
this case be set aside for any reason other than 
by appropriate action of the Association, the 
penalties shall be reconsidered by the NCAA 
Committee on Infractions. 

2. The university’s intercollegiate men’s bas- 
ketball ccam shall end its 198647 basketball 
season with the playing of its last regularly 
schcdukd, in-season concnr. and the team 
shall not be eligible to participate in the Divi- 
sion I Men’s Basketball Championship or in 
any other portseaton competition during that 
academic year. 

3. No member of the men’s basketball coach- 
ing staff shall be permitted to participate in any 
offumpus recruiting a5tivitic.a (including scout- 
ing activities involving the evaluation of pro- 
spective student-nthlctcs) for a one-year period. 

Svmmuy of vioktionm of NCAA kgkktlon 
I. Violation of the principles of ethical 

conduct [NCAA Constitution 3+r) and the 
Opening Statement of the Oflicial Procedure 
Governing the NCAA Enforcement Pro- 
gram]-The men’s head basketball coach failed 
to deport himself in accordance with the gcner- 
ally recognized high standards of honerty 
normally associated with the conduct and 
administration of intercollegiate athletics in 
that during interviews conducted by the NCAA 
enforcement staff. the head coach denied in- 
volvement in violations when questioned spc- 
citically aboul these matters. In addition, the 
head coach changed his story in his appearance 
before the Committee on lnfraccions when he 
admitted at least one violation when the avail- 
able evidence clearly established that the viola- 
tion occurred, changed his answers from “no” 
to ‘I do not recall” as to certain violations and 
pcrrisrcd in his dcnialr regarding additional 
violations that were found by the committee to 
have bun committed. 

2. Violations of NCAA legislation in the 
recruitment of a prospective student-athlete 
[NCAA Bylaws I-l4b), I-l<bHI), I-9+). l- 
96) and I-941)]&(a) In September 1980, a 
member of the university’s men’s basketball 
coaching staff arranged for the prospective 
student-athlete’s father and stepmother to 
receive round-trip transportation by charter 

aircraft at no cost to them between the young 
man’s home and Peoria in order to accompany 
the prospect on his offcicll paid visit to the 
university’s campus; (b) in November 1980, a 
member of the menk basketball coaching staff 
paid the cost to install a telephone in the 
prospective student-athlete’s home; (c) in De- 
cember 1980. a representative of the university’s 
athletics interests provided the proxpcctivc 
student-athlete’s father and stepmother round- 
trip automobile transportation between St. 
Louis. Missouri, and Peoria (a total distance 
of approximately 370 miles) in order to attend 
a university buketballpamc; further. the father 
and stepmother received lodging at no curt to 
them at a local morel in Peoria; (d) in March 
1981. the men’s head basketball coach and a 
representative of the university’s achleticr in- 
terests improperly entertained the prospective 
student-athlete’s father and sIcpmorher for a 
meal at no cost to them at P  rcrtauranc, and (e) 
during the 1980-B I academic year, the prospec- 
tive student-athlete and his family were con- 
tacted in person. off campus for recruiting 
purposes on more than three uccuions by 
members of the athletics department, men’s 
basketball s~pfl and annin representatives of 
the university’r athktia interests. 

3. Violations of NCAA legislation governing 

See NCAA. page 16 
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9? 
6.1986, to 

Mt!akRomo(lmscsehonnlleccsrr 

L 
rBd68.Unk+dCokdc. 

r,c080309.AnEqudoppwny 
AmmwnivcActbn~ 

BDuldsl 

Recruiting 

Sports Information 

AWetic Dircclor. Adair Gym. Collage d 
WlMam and thy, Wlllbrrubug. Viginh 
23185. no/M 

Eic dtkmdthmkh&cdUvaUwat?U 

FOOrSALs ASSISTANT 
NW-month intern position, including reqxmsiities in recruit- 
ing, lacrosse as&ant and physical education teacher. 

SALARY: $lS,ooo. 

Send resume and two (2) current letters of recommendation 
to: 

Bob Hatch, Athletic Director 
Alumni Gym 
Bates cokge 

Lewiston, Maine 04240 

APPLICATION DEADLlTUEz July 25,1985. 

(Football Coach-Web Hanison: (207) 784-5718/Office: 76 
-1 

Bates CoUege is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Are you m issing The News? 
If your copy of The NCAA News isn’t getting to you when 
it should, or if it isn’t getting there at all, let us know. We 
don’t want you to miss any of the action of college sports. 

Attach your mailing label in the space below and note any 
corrections, or fill in the blanks below. Send it to: 
Grculalfon apubmnt lhe NCAA News, P-0. Box 
1906# h4i&n, Kamas66ml. 

AmdlofdmaiIingwIeIhere 

Name 

Institution 

Address 

City 

State 7iP 

oDmpautin ad commaimursa with acprl 
e11~~.Sendrw~mbyJuty30.1986.toDr. 
Cordlc Howll. Chairmw Dcpsnmellt of 

Ticket Manager 
-M&k-hnaTldrcr 
The Ssn Jose state ahletic tkket OfFice 

EASTERN KENTUCKY 
UNIVER!SITY 

ASSISTANT MEN’S 
BASKElBA COACH/ 
PART-TIME TEACHER 

Full-time position in a Division I, Ohio Valley Confer- 
ence pr ram. Assist arches in total program and 
scwtin 

f3 
uties. Teach courses in the department of 

Health ducation as assigned. Qualifications: Master’s 
degree in Health Education, revious successful play- 
ing/coaching experience. ~a aty commensurate with P  
experience. Send a resume, transcripts, and letters of 
recommendation by August 1,1986, to: 

Donald G. Combs 
Director of Athletia 

EASIERN KENTUCKY UNlVERSCrY 
Richmond, Kentucky 40475 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Eastern College 
Athletic Conference 

Director Public Relations 
and Service Bureau 

The Eastern College Athletic Conference is accepting appli- 
cations for the position of Assistant Commissioner. 

RyP-+e ud duties in&de: providing leadership 
an coordmatton of the Conference %-vice Bureau o ra- 
tion, publicity and management of ECAC and a F Illate 
championships, direct supervision of the ECAC intern pro- 
gram, assist In the administration of men’s and women’s 
championship programs. 

cfusingdatefora 
T 

utions: July 20, 1986. Minimum 
quafifkations: Bathe or’s Degree. Prefer applicant with 
background including sports Information and/or athletic 
administration experience. 

Send letter of application, resume, including salary range 
requirements and list of references to: 

Scatty Whitelaw 
Commissioner 

Eastern Coll e Athletic Conference 
7 .o. 80x 3 

Centerville, M A  02632 

tkadBuabdlcadl/AudamkLatulac 
‘ten‘s intcrcdlqliate bascbdl cmch with 
:omp&ncm to teach bask skills in OM d 
tie following academic dlsclplimr: Er&h, 
math, business adminirrtrstbn or mmmud~ 
:&ion studies. Rnpansibilltiez Teach basic 
mumes in acdemk discicrpllm and direct a 
‘all and qing NCAA Dibiion Ill baseball 
xngram including coaehlng dut& recrub 

See The Mwket, page 14 

Jwdlebluyconege 
Head Women’s Swim Coach 

Posftion: He4 Women’s Swim Coach, As&tent Fti Hockey 
and a S  ring assignment to be determined. Instructor in 
Physical &cation. 

Qlalylcatkns: 1. Minimum of bachelor’s degree. 2. previous 
coachin experience, preferabty at the college level. 3. 
m= rel to work within the framework of the plew England 
Small  College Athletic Conference. 

Appkath - August 9,1986. 

Ap@ka&n procajm Submit letter of application, resume 
and three recent letters of recommendation to: 

G. Thomas Lawson, Chainnan 
Department of Physical Education and Athletics 

Middlebury Co e 
95 Middlebury. Vermont 753 

-CM~~Equal-Emplorcr 

Head W restJing/Assistant Football 
Loras College 

Position: Head Wrestlin 
vi 

Coach/Assistant Football Coach/ 
Part-lime instructor in P  ysical Education. 

Qualifications: Must have master’s of art degree in physical 
education with emphasis in sports management. Head 
Wrestling Coach. Assistant Football Coach, preferably coach- 
ing the offensive line. 

F-y!= ‘bilit&s: Will teach activity classes and theory courses 
In p ys~cal education. Will recruit and coach a competitive 
Division III wrestlin 
offensive line in foo 

program. Will recruit and coach the 
%a II. 

w Commensurate with qualifications and experience. 

Date of Appointmenk August 1,1986. 

Len 
i? 

of Appointment: li!-month contract, non-tenure 
trac . 

Appfication Deadfine: July 23,1986. 

Appficalion Pmcedure: Please send a formal application and 
resume including at least three current references to: 

Bob Bierie 
Director of Athletics 

Loras College 
Dubuque, Iowa 5X101 

Loras College is a Catholic, coed, liberal arts institution with 
approximately 2,000 students and is a member of the NCAA 
Division III and the Iowa Intercollegiate AthleticConference. 
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mdadrdnhlmUondanNCAAI~l 
awgram. h?Jlza lnclde pllmny rBpmlbil- 

Ncrr Hmpahlnz 03431. AA/EOE 

413. Mlhwukee. Wl 53201. Appointment 
Dab: August 25.1986. FullUrn, nintmonth 
posltlon. An Equal OppanunirylAffirmauve 
Actfon Emdonr 

Football 

- and board. Submk applicatbn Ima, 
reaumeandmfe-byAugust 15.1986. 
tm PJ. E111* worn&s Flwk&al coach. 
Wlllbm Smith Cd 

T 
Cicrmm. New York 

144%,315/789511 AAjEOE 

wiul a commltmmt to acrelknce in under~ 
gmdun8? ed~ll. The mporulblltka It-v 
cl* 0qpnk.e snd adminiskr all pbhsses of 
a compcUtk men’s basketbell program. 

The Market 
Continued from page 13 

Cal Educetbn’ or relaod fkld p;dermd Gld 
bnw d NCAA ruks ad rcguklans 
rrqulmd. A minlmum of two years d sue- 
cesdul teaching and coaching at the coflr 

Tennis 

Physical Education 
*month. slarung Mlwy cmnme”(urlate with 
erpencncc and quallfkauon. Position avaib. 
bk hgust 2l,lQB6. Job Description: Plan 
and conduct pnctkes. competitive ever& 
sndbalnlr!gpmgrarrmformensandwmen’s 
tennis teams. Organize and prepare the 
schedule. home matches. proPcased budget 
and approptiate team travel plans. fdentify 
and recruit the acndemicalty qualified and 
taknted athiek within tbc rule%, policies and 
proccdumdl~~S~tcUnivrnl&theBlg8 
CordenacesndNCAAPmmotegocdpublic 
relationa witbin the unlunaity communl~. 
Ap~ropti teachlog mpanslbiIItk.s will be 

related equlvdmt eqxllcnce wnh demom 
stmkd kndedge d tennis. con&ionlng 
end tralnmg. m&kc sessions and the ablll 
bscomcf~ sldlkd athkte. Prefe&? 
cmchd~ m.prcvlou~exprienccarrhead 

tin I s&.d. Prefer degree in 

t2c’ 
yatcal educatton or related field. Send 

r d applicatfan. msurne and the names. 
addresses and tekphonc numbers d three 
references to: Mr. Mar Urick. Director of 
Athletica 135 Olsen Building. Iowa Slate 
Univemi~Ames.lA50011.Appliiabondeed~ 
line-Ju 24, 1966 
AulrWT~~PC+kboinWam 
en’s MkIicr at The University d Iowa. fialf- 
the pasluon mny be pemnent or Rlkd by 
phduak Wai~nsnL Bachelois degree in 
skd educauan or related area and CMC I? 

y. 
irlg 

upelisncc 
3 

uired. Dlvislon I coaching 
upch-lce a tlptrknCCwlthNCMrC 
cwitfrgn~kaandmgubUonaadmlnlstratkn. 
orgmhion and training preferred. R 
dbilltiea~~~~fy in rhe areas d ad,,,= 
Uan a” mcruitment d studentathletes. 

TheUnlvemi dlowa.340FCawerHwkye 
Areno. bwa F lty, LA 52242. The Univemtty of 
bw Is an Equal Opportunl~/AffirmaUve 
AHon Ernpbya 
Hm4CacbdRbn~Tanfa.PartUme.10 

E7 
July 25.1986. u): Staff Personnel Cfficc. 

nivemlty d Callfomh. San Diego, Bullding 
501. Warren Cornpus 0016. La Jolb. Call- 
fomia 92093. 

rnemben. as wfl as cornPetition in lntercol. 
kgiate programs Dew&p and ma c the 

2 SpaI bud@ Pmmownkmdkgbk kucs 
lJ* sn integral par( d the univcralty and 
auume mponrlblllty for team prfom-ance 
snd student ecdemic performance and 
eliglMllty. &cileloh degree in pied edu 
c.3tlon or 
training a Ita 

uivaknt rcqukd. c wkdge d 
condltbning for SPorts cornpew 

UM &o required. Additional: Coaching Q 

r 
rknce n Dltislon I kvel. knowage of 

CM r&s and leplc&M. demchluracd 

See The Marker. page I5 

Basketball 
Hd Women’s w Coach/ 

rectuitstudentathktesatthe NCAAll l  kwl Is 
necessa Contact Bill La 
College, ‘# T 

ston. Rockford 
ahford lllimi 61 08. 

crew 
d&t c&china staff. and &ab& and 
malnbin eff& rehtionahlp with h 

t.!f 
h 

schod coach. rndh and general pu c. 
lhe indhidual must also comply with Alrw 
Cofkge, MlAA and NW DMskn Ill mguh~ 
tblm Addmond coxhing assIgnmats are 
r2qxcmd. Qlalfficstlolls incfudc: sucmI 
hfgbschoolmen~sb&ctbdlap&mceand 
ponn-IndteareadPerwmlrdn- 
tknr sldlb In dssllng 4th mok student- 
alhkeh pcnr, adrdnlslmlirC. sndaademic 
pnonnel and tic general ~ubfk. A &mng 
penoN commlbnent to the grom+h and 
thdqmmtd&avlMInthcacademk 

d rd- by August 1.1986. to: phll 
&mkAmkucMrrctozNm 

co- In the NCAA DMsion II. Callfomb 
Cdkgfate Athletic Association. which In 
dudes CA Poly PomoM. Cal Pofysan Luis 

-T 
&prmn College. Cal State “To; 

any, ath*, cat smk Union 

7?=- HI . old the University of Callfomk. 
dde Brhebfr degree required. hstcif 
dc#eeprdemd.suc~~apedcnceass 
conch necemsmiy. $24.168 36,672 annual, 
comlnmuJ~ dth qlAflcallan m-d apcll~ 
cncc. Submit kEer d applkatbn. resume. 
nndthmemfe-byJ 

Hr,&Couh d hk Cmw. PaltYme. 10. 

lr 
sItion beglnnmg September 1. 

1986. CM Division Ill Inai+uclca. Saby: 
h,OOO. Submit mum. three ktters d .-cc 
nn-n. and kthr d applicaUon by 
Ju 25.19B6.to:S8affPemonnelOfi7ce. 

ke 3r1 dry d Callfornh. Ssn Diego. Bullding 
501. Warren Campus 9016. la Jdh, Call- 
fomb 92093. 

softball 
ttbmn~An&Mt~-aandrt 
N Aubbklt. coforado state Universwy. 
NlncmonUt ssskent coahlyl or gradwte 
assssdp&Uesz mht with planning 

other ansigned d 2 
game prepmtlan and 

es under the su~wlsbn 
d head conch. Jo Eva- Campntin - 
gr&,,,te tuition 
y-b $5 3t 

us monthly stipend d 
or comn-ensumh mlary 

~,673pmrded monthly. submit Hoer d 
spplicsuon. lrarmcri~ and u-lmc lmen d 
recammcndaUan prtalnlng to coachin 
abllky to Dr. Nsncy J. OXonrw, DiRMr d 
WorwvirAtbl*s,Cololado~Un~~ty, 
Ft. CoIlIns. CO 80523. EOE Deadline- 
Augwt 8.19%. 

atbm for ttle full- -.~DbamdAthletlcaSL 
JChrilUohClX&,C&tdcQmdG~ 
Fhyq Jammka, N.Y. 11439. Aqplk&lon 
[hdynelsJdy21.1986. 

Gymnastics 

cfub coochlng aqzwkmx required in all 
e,wts.Sb.x,gtecbnkalskiUsand&!Xyto 

mltmmt to student-nhkte academic pmg 
ICU. Res~asIbllfUes In addition to coachlog 
ind,de dmlnisbaUuc dutks related to re 
cNltlng, rnnnlmrlng academic plug- and 
dfseason condMonIng. day d muxt mmv 
agemem. equipment and rmneger supervi. 
slon. Send I&Y d ~ppflcaUon. v?aume and 
mreekaemofnecomm~nmGJulcdne 
8. Green, Intercolkglote Athkks K-20. 
UnhwsltydWasbington.~.WA96105. 
DMdline: Jufy 25. AA/EOE. 
Qmumo. Had Cmch. Unlnmity d Con- 
r&kulR~d~~tlo~.Octobcrl.lQi% 
to March 30. 196 RBponribllltin In&de 
administration dtotal program and PW~- 
tiondtmmforcoryxttUon.Scnda kotfon 
ICI. Patrkia tf. Melseer. Associate %h kucs 
Director, U-78. Field House. Roam 200.2111 
Hilhide Road. Storm. Conr**icUr 06266. 
Dmdl~nc: August 6. 1986. Equal Cwatu- 
nlty/AfIi- ktkm Empkycr 
Headwnma~aymmafaCadLThcUnl- 
n&y d NamCm Cdamdo h sdd 
Head Women’s Ciym~sUcs Conch. This P a “8” 

-the or Qmduate asnistanbhip posltbn. 
E ukemenbforthe~lncl&~ 
his degree (rrwteir prdemd) and apd. 
encc in Coachl 

dorado is an NCAA Dlvislon II kvcl pro 
gram. 

Strength 
Bmsgth corh Pan.am (70%) 12~monm 
a~pxitimerit The Univemlty d Texas at El 
Paw. work vlu-3 coaches In 15 men.. srxf 
women’s spah to dewlop and I kment 

s yeor-rourld sirmgul and condition g plb 
gram. Supr.isian of weight rooms and 
wclght room ssdsbmts. Scheduk weight 
loom uege.ove- mintemncemd wir 
cd equipmens over5ee rehabllttatIon d &(h- 
kcs under dIrectIon d tm~ners. Gmlifica- 
IIOM: Bachelor’s degree. master’s degree 
prdmed: mlnlmum dtw yean’ ex~et!encc 
vmium tvlth a recwnir.ed mcn!#l .nd/or 
conditj-ning conch. Must be vmting Wad 
ceMkaUm. Send IcUe, d applkallon, re 
sume and Wee kttcrs d racammcdmUon 
to: Maxine Neill. w-ant AU&k Dkctor. 
UTEF! El Pam. Tass 79965. Closing Date. 
July 25,108s. Appolnunmt Dmbx Al - 
thnrakcr as Posslbk. cmp is an Equal 
Oppatmuy/Afli~~ Action Em~+wer. 

Cross Country 

Ucc scheduk. training and conditfonlng. Ding 

Swimming 

p.asltlon d grsit te as&&t nvlmldlting 
coach. Stland d “1, 25 monthk dur tuition 
w&w. Smidktkrda 
to: Dr. Hckn Sml*y. % 

kxtlkdnd~~ume 
mctor d Women’s 

fmercolkgiate Athktlcs. Western Illinai, Uni- 
yRy,Mncomb,IL61455 DmdtineAugust 

HmlChchhhkrdqb &Im/Dhcd 
@QmuDT-Toor anhe,dimctsnd 
mpavlv all a,pcu d & li+teKdkgl~te 
and age group. men’s and women’s corn@ 
lf5veNAmtmms:admlni~hdialndude 
budget schcddq d pmctkn and co- 
titfon. tmvel amngemnb. oltfchls. plblk 
relstions and promotIons. Qaltfkationr: 

Assiitant Athletic Director 
for Promotions, Marketing 

and Fund-Raising 
legislative Assistant 

NCAA bgishtive Services 
Applications are being accepted for an immediate opening 
on the NCAA legislative services staff. 

Legislative assistants primarily are responsible for providing 
gurdance concerning the application of NCAA legrslation in 
specificsituations, both in wnting and by telephone; assistin 
in preparation and review of forms required by N CAI 
I 
7 

rslation, and completing ap 
0 materials n ecessary to rmp ement the Association’s rules P 

ropriate research and analysis 

and regulations. 

Loyok CoUege is currently inviting applications for the position 
of As&ant Athletic Director for Promotions, Marketing and 
Fund-Raising. 

The assistant athletic director will assist in the development of 
comprehensive marketing/promotion program for intercoilegi- 
ate athletics. 

Under the general direction of the athletic director, thii 
individual will be responsible for the coordination of fund- 
raising efforts and athletic promotions, which includes ticket 
sale5 and special events. Position will also act as liaison among 
the corporate community, alumni and other external groups. 

Eta&&r’s dwee re uired; experience in marketing, public 
relations and/or sales. P xcelient interpersonal and communica- 
tion skills necessary. Familiarity with collegiate athletics 
desiied. 

The salary is commensurate with experience. To apply, submit 
a letter of application, resume, salary requirement and the 
names of three references by August 8. 1986, to: 

Athletic Search 
Personnel Department 
LWOLA COLLEGE 

4501 North Charles Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21210-2699 

Affirmative Action Employer 

m PAN A 
UNIVE 

AERICAN 
WTY 

The work requires a comprehensive knowledge of NCAA 
regulations and the ability to communicate effectively while 
assisting in the analysis and development of NCAA legslation. 

kx rience in intercdlegiate athletio, either as a student- 
at R lete or administrator, and a legal or other postgraduate 
education are preferred. 

Interested candidates should send a resume to: 

William B. Hunt 
Assistant Executive Director 

NCAA 
P.O. Box 1906 

Mission, Kansas 66201 

VOLLEYBALL COACH 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

TO DIRECTOR ATHLETICS 
PENDING BUDGET APPROVAL 

Scope: lid volleyball coach for women’s team, coaching, 
recruiting. m with promotions, men’s basketbal! and 
tg--~~w=~;~~~~;my”k of 

Requited: Eixhelor’s ckgrw. Coached at least 2 years at 
Division 1 Ieve& good written and verbal communication skills, 
and ability to interact with ail people. 

Working Hours Normally 40 hours per week. Application 
Deadline: July 2!5,1986. please submit application and resume 
to: Conrad L Colbert, Director of Athletics, Pan American 
University, 1201 W. University Dr., Edinburg, Texas 78539. 
PAU is an EOE/AA. 
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The Market 
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d-hauMbesntb:Wom 
en’s Temb Cod3 Smrch CcmmHtee. De 

at the ihhmky kvd. Appfk&: Corm 
spmdencc. resume. and three letters d 
mommcndstion Jloukl k sent to: TermlS 
Conch Search ComrnlCa. Depwbncnt d 
Athk@sL27.Fmnoudc”nk&y,F~. 
CA 93740. Dcudlinc: To ensure full consider. 
auon. applicant8 am enc 

T 
to have all 

spplkatlon Informadon on 6 by Juty 25. 
1986. blHoml0 S&te Unhre Fresno. Is 

pportunlty 

“nl~rsl 
sistmt t! 

Is accepting applkti for As. 
oath d Wornens Tennis. Require 

mnl: Eaccnbburcac degm requlrsd. Pre 
vIaus cdkglate tends coc&ing cxplremze 
and extra& playing bahgtind mquimd 
Reswnslbllltles: Work dire& under the 

d WmMrqtm Fultiim 1Ormmh pahbm 
stMi~.sultmrnkr1.‘986.-s 

lmerdqaplkaion,wmandthreCktkm 
d-mend&mb:MhslmB.0m 
Interdkgbte AtbbnIn Cc-20 UnkmIty d 
waYhi- smtk WA 96105. Dawlllrle: 
Jufy 25. AA/EOE 

referenrn to: Hard& 
Athktkr Ohio Univ.& 
Ahms, bH 45701. s= 
July 28. 1986. Ohio “nivenfty is an Qusl 
Oppomnity Empkyer 
AuLIun ma wld Fkld Cobch. llllnoll 
S&k Unkrslty, plorrnal. Illinds. NincmOnm 
cuntmctatdrbngAugud16,1986.~s 
bgm and sumdul coaching ~rknce 

rmume.mdthrec~d-- 
by J&j 25. 1986. m: Dr. Linda Hemw. 
A6yT*te Athktk Director Hotion Fkld 
House. Naml. lllinoir 61761. Equal Oppa. 
tudty/AmrrMmc Acual Empkym 

G&&i~l~6ddmnl..fld/~~~~ 
quked. coaching and recruiting eqxilence 
In DMslon I muaM kwl pmgram preferred. 
Assistinadmlnirrtrstionandrerruitaspermit- 
kd by NCAA .%lary &pmdmt on qu&fk* 
tions; sktlng date Augrun 18.1986 Send 
lmer d applicatkm. resume and three Man 
drrcommmd&onto:UndsC.Hncktt 

FOr~~~tiP0BBOll. 
contact lhd coach ky llaswrd (319/ 
353726%. Scs-emi 

Inclwdes a hll ram and an Indoor/oUt- 
door Ease”. e rimce helpful but not 
~ryifwiUingtolMmfmmandderand 

T 
llenced coach. Interesw peb3c.m can 

cal or wite 10 Wllll~m M W&h. Rose 
Hulmm lnrtrmte dTah 
Ave., Tern Ho&. lndiins 4 d?%!$? 7 
15ll.ext278. 
&d&mt llach Coach FullUme caching 

executlm d dl phases d tie men’s and 
womm;r programs: heavy r?!cm~. and 
hcmkdgcddTicemdm~mlnbtmtion. 
bndld& must have bachelor’s degree, 
lnnsb?fS preferred. and prior rapsknce In 
high xhml .nd/or cdkge concl~ivgg. Must 
comply with NCAA. WAC and (Inhusky 
des and rq,ubtkms. 6md kUer d+ka. 
uon.resummdlhmktkmdrecommen- 
dalon m: Tom Jcnea, STEP w Tmck 
Cmm.ODbo,T-79968Ck6l~DB: 

COMPLIANCE REPRESENTATIVE 
NCAA Compliance 

and Enforcement Department 
Applications are being accepted for an immediate opening in 
the newly restructured NCAA compliance and enforcement 
dment. The department’s compliance section was created 
after the June 198.5 special Convention to provide support 
services to member institutions’chief executive officers in their 
renewed commitment to greater NCAA rules compliance. 

A compliance representative’s primary responsibility includes: 

l Assistance to member institutions in identifying and 
attacking specific problems and developing procedures to 
prevent rules violations. 

l Development of mod&l procedures and guidelines for 
successful operation of athletics programs. 

l Campus visitation on request of a member institution to 
assist it in analyzing the overall structure and admin&ation 
of its athletics programs, and its compliance with NCAA 
legislation. 

l Implementation of the forms and processes used by 
institutions in conducting the required periodic self-studies 
and annual financial audits. 

l Cooperation with member conference officii in assisting 
their institutions in rules compliance. 

This position requires a working knowledge of NCAA regula- 
tions and the ability to communicate effectively, both orally and 
in writing. It is necessary that the appliit have recent 
administrative experience in intercollegkte athletics. 

Interested candidates should send a letter of application and 
resume to: 

John H. Leavens 
Director of Compliance 

NCAA 
PO. E3ox 1906 

Mission. Kansas 66201 

An affirmative action/equal opportunity employer. 
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FairkId University 
Director of AthMics & Recreation 

Faitfield Uniwzrsity is seeking applications for the position of 
Director of Athletics and Recreation. 

AJesuitU~~~2~full~meundergrrrduatestudentr. 
Fairfield University competes in intercoll iate athletics at the 
Division I level. The University, affilii wi % the Metro Atlantic 
Athletic Conference, sponsors 15 varsity sports (eight men’s 
and seven women’s) as well as eight club sports. 

In addition to intercollegiate athletics. the University conducts 
a widely varied intramural program providing competitive 
opportunities in 17 sports (nine male and eight female). 

The Director of Athletics and Recreation supervises two 
assistants and a business manager, as well as a clerical staff, 
trainers and coaches. The athletic faciliies at Fairfield include 
six fields dedicated to intercollegiate athletics, three fields for 
inbamural athletics, 10 all-weather tennis courts, a gymnasium 
and a multt-faceted recreational complex 

The University is seeking candidates who possess strong 
administrative and leadership qualities along with a demon- 
strated commitment to the Jesuit ideal of a sound mind in a 
sound body. Appliiants must possess a Master’s Degree plus 
fii years of adminishative erqkztience within an educational 
setting. 

Compensation is commensurate with qualifications and 
e9tperience. 

The Director of Athletics and Recreation reports to the vice 
President for Student Setvices. 

Interested applicants should submit a letter of application, a 
current resume relating experience to this position and the 
names, addresses and phone numbers of three references to: 

William R Schimpf 
Vice President-Student Services 

Fairfield Univers- 
364 Fairfield, Connecticut 30 

Appkation Deadflnc August 4,1%6. 

An equal opportunity/affirmative actjon employer 
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DIRECTOR OF INTERCOLLEGIATE 
ATHLETICS 

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA 
The University of Florida invites applications and nominations 
for the position of Director of Intercollegiate Athletics. 

POSITION DESCRIPTION: Director is the princtpal adminis- 
trator for Intercollegiate Athletics and reports to the President. 
The posttion requires extensive knowfedge of athletic issues 
as they relate to the administration of a major athlettc 
program at an NCAA Division I-A level. The Director is 
responsible for fiscal and personnel management; the super- 
vision and the evaluation of personnel; effective communica- 
tions and working relations with governing associations, the 
communi , alumni, and the public; and for the development 
of an athebc pr 

y. 7 
ram that is commensurate with the 

academic goals an ideals of the University. 

The Director of Intercollegiate Athletics is responsible for the 
administration of the varsity intercollegiate athletic program 
that currently includes competition in various sports for eight 
men’s and eight women’s teams. The Director selves as 
Executive Director of the G&or Boosters, Inc., which is 
responsible for fund-raising for the athletic program. 

The Director is responsible for overseeing all as 
e” 

of the 
athletic program in accordance wkh University, onference, 
and NCAA rules and regulations. 

WAf.lFlCAllONyS: Candidates shall have a baccalaureate 
degree (advanced degree preferred). They shall have at least 
five years of experience in a senior-level athletic administrative 
position at a major university with a recognized men’s and 
women’s athletic program, preferably at the NCAA Division I- 
A level or other comparable erqMence. Such expetience 
should include sound fiscal management, knowledge of 
NCAA &es and governance, scheduling, and qrlence in 
public relations actkities. 

APPOfNlMENT AND SAfAfW A 12-month, nontenured 
appointment Salary is competitive based on qualifications 
and experience. 

DATE OF APPOlNTMENTr Starting date subject to mutual 
agreement 

APpUCATlONS: Nominations and applications must be 
stmarkedbyA 

L 
ust 1.1986.TheUniversftyofFlotidaisan 

IOppottunity AffirmatkActionEmpbyerThes&ction 7 
process will be conducted under the provisions of Florida’s 
‘Government in the Sunshine” and Public Records laws. 

Search Committee meetings and interviews will be open to 
the publk, and all applications, resumes, and other documents 
rebted to the search will be available for public inspection. 

Applicants should submit a letter, resume, and references to: 

Ms. Barbara Cohen 
Executive Assistant to the President 

Office of the president 
Room 226 lT ert Hall 
University of 91 orida 

Gainesville, Florida 32611 

AN EtXfAL OPRORTUNfN/AFFIRMAmIE 
ACilON - 
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Legislative Assistance 
1986 Column No. 26 

Summer orientation programs 
The Administrative Committee has reviewed several questions regarding the 

application of Constitution 34-(b)-(I) in reference to providing financial 
assistance for entering student-athletes attending a member institution’s 
summer orientation program. The committee ruled as follows: 

1. An entering student-athlete may qualify for financial aid in conjunction 
with participation in a member institution’s summer orientation program only 
if the standard for selecting the participants is applied on an objective basis to 
both athletes and nonathletes. 

2. Assuming the appropriate standard for selection of participants is met, 
financial assistana to attend an institution’s summer orientation program may 
be provided to a Bylaw S-l(i) nonqualifier involved in such a program. 

3. If such financial assistance (to attend the summer orientation program) is 
provided to a partial qualifier per Bylaw 5-14)-(2), the receipt of such aid alone 
would not count as a year of eligibility for the individual. 

4. It is not permissible to provide a student-athlete a cash stipend to 
compensate for summer employment earnings lost as a result of participation 
in a mandatory orientation program. 

If there are questions regarding these issues or other aspects of the 
application of NCAA legislation to summer orientation programs, member 
institutions are encouraged to contact the legislative services department. 

Printed recruiting aids 
In response to questions posed by several member institutions, the 

Administrative Committee has reviewed the provisions of Bylaw l-l-(b)-(3) 
and Case No. 188 (page 339, 1986-87 NCAA Manual) in reference to printed 
recruiting aids. The committee concluded that this legislation would preclude 
a member institution from providing postcards or decals to prospective 
student-athletes or high school or junior college coaches. 

Medical expenses 
The Administrative Committee has determined that the principle expressed 

in Case No. 74 (page 307, 1986-87 NCAA Manual) would preclude the 
payment of transportation expenses for a student-athlete to travel to another 
location to obtain a second medical opinion regarding an athletically related 
injury. It was agreed that the provisions of Case No. 74 would be reviewed 
further during the Council’s August 13-15, 1986, meeting. 

This materiai was provided by the NCAA &gi&tive services deportment as 
an aid to member institutions. If an institution has a question that it would like 
to have answered in this column, the question should be directed to William B. 
Hunt, as&ant executive director, at the NCAA national office. 

NYSP seeking help in com m unities 
to recover from c&back in funding 

Administrators of the National 
Youth Sports Program (NYSP) are 
busily trying to make up a %260,000 
loss in Federal funds for 1986 by 
going to industry, private businesses 
and local governments for help. 

Most of the 138 NYSP programs 
lost $2,000 to S3,OOO each because of 
the recently enacted Gramm-Rudman 
Federal Reduction Act, which re- 
quires automatic cuts and a balanced 
budget by 1991. 

The NYSP program at New Mex- 
ico Highlands University asked its 
local city council for money to pay its 
staff and received some aid. The Uni- 
versity of District of Columbia re- 
ceived computers, televisions and bi- 
cycles from private businesses. 

But the Supreme Court has ruled 
that such automatic cutbacks are 
unconstitutional and that budget cuts 
are an executive function that should 
not be performed by an officer of 
Congress. 

What the ruling will mean to the 
program is not entirely clear, but 
NYSP national director Ruth M. 
Berkey, NCAA assistant executive 
director, is taking a positive approach. 

“I think it’s a little early to speculate 
what this means for our program. 
One possibility is that each program 
will be examined individually by Con- 
gress, and I believe the NYSP has a 
good chance of survival because of 
the uniqueness of the sports-skill 
instruction and the enrichment aspects 
of the program.” 

They look to be in good health, but 
some athletes die of heart problems 

Less publicized but even more puz- 
zling than the recent cocaine-related 
deaths of outstanding athletes are the 
deaths of at least 10 to 15 athletes a 
year caused by heart disease, congen- 
ital heart defects or a combination of 
the two. 

In September of last year, a 19- 
year-old Texas Tech University guard 
collapsed and died of cardiac arrest 
during a pickup basketball game. 
Cleveland State University forward 
Paul Stewart, another IO-year-old, 
died April 30 after suffering cardiac 
arrest during a pickup game. 

In January, Flo Hyman, 31, a vol- 
leyball star, died in Japan after an 
artery in her heart burst during a 
game. 

In each case, the athlete was in 
superb condition. In each case, the 
athlete tested clean of drugs. 

Hyman died of Marfan syndrome, 
a genetic condition that weakens the 
connective tissue in the heart and 
affects a disproportionate number of 
tall people. Doctors might be alerted 
to the condition by its symptoms: 
arms with a span that exceeds a 
person’s height; nearsightedness, and 
long or malformed fingers, toes and 
breastbone. 

There were no warning signs for 
the diseases that killed Stewart or 
Texas Tech’s Edward Robinson. 

“Here’s a kid who was jogging and 
sprinting and jumping,,, Cuyahoga 

NCAA 

County Deputy Coroner Lester Adel- 
son said of Stewart. ‘He died of a 
heart disease more common in people 
over 45. He was in excellent shape 
otherwise.” 

Cleveland State basketball team 
physician John A. Lombard0 said he 

Lombardo. 
MD. 

examined Stewart before last season. 
There was no record of heart disease 
in Stewart’s family. 

Dr. Steven Van Camp, a cardiolo- 
gist who specializes in athletics medi- 
cine, monitors unusual cardiac-related 
deaths of athletes from his clinic in 
San Diego, California. Stewart died 
of calcific atherosclerosis. 

“You would not expect hardening 
of the arteries in a 19-year-old,” Van 
Camp said. “There was no evidence 
of steroid use, which can sometimes 
cause arteries to harden,,’ he told the 
Associated Press. 

The cause of death for Robinson 

Conrinuedfiom page 13 

cxlra benefits lo an enrolled student-athlete 
[Conslilulion 3-l4g)+S)]--(a) On two occa- 
sions during the 198 I-82 academic year and on 
one occasmn during the summer of 1982, the 
men’s head bPskelbal1 coach was involved m  
arrangements for the father of the rtudent- 
athlete to be employed;(b) in November 1983, 
the men’s head barkclball coach arranged for 
the student-athlete and the young man’s fiancee 
to be provided round-trip transportation in a 
private awcraft between Peoria, Illinois. and 
the young man’s home al no cost to them in 
order lo attend a funeral, and (c) during the 
period spring of 1982 lo the fall of 1983, 
representatives of the unrversily’s athletics 
interests permitted the student-athlete lo use 

several automobiles from two aulomobilc dealer- 
ships for personal purposer; further, the head 
basketball coach made the imual arrangements 
with one of the representatives on the studcnt- 
athlete’s behalf. 

4. Violation of the provisions governing 
certification of compliance with NCAA legis- 
lation [NCAA Bylaw M-(d)45)]-With full 
knowledge at the t ime that certain pracuces of 
the university’s intercollegiate basketball pro- 
gram were not in complrance with NCAA 
legislation. the head basketball coach attested 
on statemenls filed with the chlcf executive 
officer of the university in 1981, 1982, 1983 and 
I984 that he bad reported to the chief executive 
officer his knowledge of and mvolvement m  
any violations of NCAA legislation involving 
the insututmn. 

A  
was a puzzling phenomenon known 
as hypertrophic idiopathic cardiomy- 
opathy-longhand for a heart attack 
caused by heart irdlammation of un- 
determined origin. 

“This seemingly healthy athlete 
suffered sudden, unexplained cardiac 
arrest,” said L. J. Blalack, justice of 
the peace in Lubbock, Texas. ‘He 
was clear of drugs. There was no 
alcohol present. 

“He just collapsed while playing 
basketball in a university gymnasium.,, 

Drug use among athletes is a grow- 
ing concern for medical researchers, 
said Dr. John Schneider, director of 
the cardiac catheterization lab at the 
University of Cincinnati hospital. 

“There’s been very little research 
done on the effects of cocaine to the 
heart,“Schneider said. “With its grow- 
ing popularity, you can bet there will 
be a lot more.” 

Cocaine poses a special threat to 
athletes with heart disease, Van Camp 
said. 

‘Cocaine is enough to cause a prob- 
lem by itself,” he said. “Heart disease 
is enough to cause a problem. The 
two combined may be lethal.” 

Van Camp said cases like the deaths 
of Stewart, Robinson and Hyman 
occur 10 to I5 times a year, depending 
on how many cases are considered in 
a research project. 

“What do we know? The bottom 
line is there is no evidence that exercise 
hurts the heart,‘Van Camp said. “For 
people with structural heart problems, 
exercise or shock or trauma may 
trigger cardiac arrest. Why this 
happens at any one moment, no one 
knows. Some die at rest. 

“Some forms of structural heart 
disease are very difficult to detect. 
Most die without any warning.” 

(Editor’s Note: l?zr American Col- 
lege of Cardiology recently released a 
report, “Cardiovascular Abnormalities 
in the Athlete: Recommendations Re- 
garding Eligibility for Competition,” 
copips of which are available without 
churge to NCAA members. For re- 
prints, contact American College of 
Cardiology, 911 I Old Georgetown 
Road, Bethesda. Maryland 20814.) 

Or it could mean no change at all 
for the program, which provides a 
new environment for disadvantaged 
youths through competitive sports. 
Congress is expected to vote on a new 
deficit-reduction measure. 

“I think the funding crisis will 
pass,” Berkey said. “But 1 think that 
monitoring and further educating 
Congressional representatives on the 
values of NYSP is important.” 

The NYSP is a partnership enter- 
prise between the Federal government 
and the nation’s colleges and universi- 
ties, acting through the NCAA. Ap- 
proximately 55,000 youngsters ages 
10 to 16 take part in the program, 
which utilizes sports to direct the 
competitive urge toward new goals on 
college campuses throughout the na- 
tion for eight weeks each summer. 

“This is more than a recreational 
program,” said Lucille Hester, NYSP 
director at the University of District 
of Columbia. “Sports is the drawing 
card. But once we get them here, we 
educate the total child.” 

The NCAA provides 5350,000 for 
the program, and the participating 
institutions donate the services of a 
project administrator and hire a qual- 
ified staff. NYSP received $5.8 million 
in Federal funds for 1986, a reduction 
of 4.3 percent (down from S6. I million 
in 1985). 

“The real satisfaction 1 get from 
this program comes from talking to 
previous participants who tell me that 
the program gave them new choices 
and motivated them to do something 
constructive with their lives,” said 
Christ Petrouleas, NYSP committee 
chair who has been with the program 
since 1970. 

instruction is made available in 
swimming, football, basketball, soft- 
ball, gymnastics, volleyball, dance, 
tennis, and track and field. Among 
the services of the program are a free 
medical examination to identify pre- 
viously undetected physical problems. 
Each participant also receives one 
free meal and snack daily. 

Signing dates announced 
Dates for the National Letter of 

Intent program, administered by the 
Collegiate Commissioners Associa- 
tion, have been announced, and the 
CCA has added a provision to allow a 
junior college graduate to sign a letter 
of intent even though the prospect 
signed a binding letter in an earlier 
signing period. If the signee fails to 
graduate from the junior college, the 
first letter of intent will remain bind- 
ing. 

Signing dates for 1986-87 are as 
follows: 

Football-February 1 I to April 1, 
1987; midyear junior college trans- 
fer-December IO, 1986 to January 
IS, 1987. Men’s basketball-Novem- 
ber 12 to November 19, 1986, and 
April 8 to May 15, 1987. All other 
sports-April 8 to August 1, 1987. 

Women’s basketball-November 
12 to November 19,1986, and April 8 
to May IS, 1987. Volleyball and field 
hockey-February 11 to August 1, 
1987. Midyear junior college trans- 
fer-December 10, 1986 to January 
15,1987. All other sports-April 8 to 
August 1, 1987. 

The CCA voted to expand its mem- 
bership during its recent meeting in 
Park City, Utah, by establishing an 
associate membership. Associate 
members will have a vote on all CCA 

matters exapt those concerning mem- 
bership expansion. 

“The CCA believes that it needed 
to expand its base of operations and 
include among its members commis- 
sioners of conferences that have major 
national basketball programs and 
common interests with the CCA,” 
said Kenneth G. Germann, outgoing 
CCA president and Southern Con- 
ference commissioner. 

The CCA award of merit was pres- 
ented to Lloyd Jordan, former South- 
ern Conference commissioner; the 
CCA football officials’award of merit 
went to John Adams, Western Ath- 
letic Conference supervisor of football 
officials, and the basketball officials’ 
award of merit was presented to Cliff 
Harper, former Southeastern Confer- 
ence supervisor of basketball officials. 

A special award of merit was pres- 
ented to Edward S. Steitz, athletics 
director at Springfield College and 
secretary-rules editor of the NCAA 
Men’s Basketball Rules Committee. 

Lewis A. Cryer, commissioner of 
the Pacific Coast Athletic Association, 
was elected CCA president; Carl C. 
James, Big Eight Conference com- 
missioner, was named vice-president, 
and John Dewey, associate commis- 
sioner of the Big Ten Conference, was 
reelected secretary-treasurer. 

July 13-16 
July 14-17 
July 15-18 
July 18-20 

July 20-2 1 
July 25 ’ 

July 25-26 

July 27-29 
July 28-30 
July 29-August I 
July 30-August 1 

July 31 
July 3 I -August I 
August l-2 

August 4-5 

August IO 

August 1 l-12 
August 1 I-12 
August 13-l 5 
August 15-l 7 
September 8-10 

September 25-2X 
September 30- 

October I 
October 13-15 

Baseball Committee, Aspen, Colorado 
Women’s Lacrosse Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Women’s Softball Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Men’s and Women’s Rifle Committee, South Lake Tahoe, 
California 
Special Budget Subcommittee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Special Staff Evaluation Subcommittee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 
Special Council Subcommittee to Review the Recruiting 
Process, Dallas, Texas 
Volunteers For Youth Committee, Palo Alto, California 
Women’s Tennis Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Men’s Golf Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplifica- 
tion, Centerville, Massachusetts 
Academic Requirements Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Extra Events Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Special Committee on Foreign Student Records, Kansas 
City, Missouri 
Professional Sports Liaison Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 
Divisions 1, II and III Championships Committees, Seattle, 
Washington 
Executive Committee, Seattle, Washington 
Eligibility Committee, Seattle, Washington 
Council, Seattle, Washington 
Committee on Infractions, Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplifica- 
tion, Kansas City, Missouri 
Committee on Infractions, Booth Bay Harbor, Maine 
President’s Commission, Kansas City, Missouri 

Council, Kansas City, Missouri 
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